
of railways
GIVES ST. JOHN COMFORT 

IN BANQUET SPEECH

PROMINENT WOMAN 
JAILED IN MISTAKE

»

Imperial Government Fund of £250,- 
000 to Aid Deserving Class

Wife of New York Physician Arrested 
on Charge of Robbery

Identified by Man as Having Robbed Him Two Nights Be
fore on Fifth Avenue-Mrs. Trautman Placed in Police 
Cells With Dissolute Girls—Honorably Discharged and 
Complainant Arrested on Charge of Assault.

Secretary of the Board at Ottawa Consulting Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and 0;her Officials About the Matter—Eight 
Hundred Sent Last Year, and Big Exodus Planned for 
This Season. < Makes Important Statements at Opening of Liberal Conven

tion and Dinner in His Honorfor each. They report on persons who de
sire to emigrate and the cases are looked 
into. If the case is a deserving one, money 
is advanced for the passage and to cover 
the expenses of the emigrant in the colony 
until employment is found.

Whatever money is given is by way of a 
loan, and not a gift. In this way about 
800 persons have been assisted to Canada, 
and Mr. Storie expects that 10,000 more 
will be sent next summer. The arrivals 
are nearly all located in Ontario, and it is 
planned to locate there the greater portion 
of those sent hereafter. Farm laborers, 
artisans and domestic servante will be the 
classes assisted to Canada.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 27—The secretary of the 

central emigration board of Great Britain, 
Edmund Storie, is in Ottawa. He met Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. R. W. Scott, and 
W. D. Scott, superintendent of immigra
tion.

The central immigration board, of which 
Sir Clement Kinloch Is chairman, has the 
administration of a fund of £250,000 which 
the British parliament voted last session 
to assist deserving persons to better their 
condition by emigrating to the colonies. 
The organization has divided Great Brit
ain into 450 districts, with a local board

N<?w York, Dec. 27—With the discharge. city, and the interest in Mrs. Trautman 
in a police court today of Mrs. Alexander j ^UL out of sympa/thy. It has been shown 
Irautman, the wife of a prominent phy-1 khat in this city no woman, whatever her 
sician, on a charge of larceny, came the standing or character, may be safe from 
final act in what is believed to be one Possible humiliation such as Mrs. Tiaut- 
of the most deplorable cases of mistaken man has experienced.
identity in the city’s history. Mrs. Traut- May Be Mrs Trautman*a
man was arrested on Fifth avenue on J , trautman a Double.
Christmas eve on complaint of Peter K.  ̂it tie Watson, a woman well known in 
Hogan, a salesman, who accused her of Tenderloin, bears a striking resemtxl- 
having robbed him of $13 a few evenings ance t° Mrs. Trautman, and who has been 
before. shadowed by the police since last Monday,

was arrested in a house on 50th street to
day.

Before the case against Mrs. Trautman % 
was commenced, the court room was fill- 
ed and hundreds of persons surrounded 
the doors unable to gain admission. Ho
gan, the accuser, entered early, accompani
ed by his counsel, and twenty minutes 
later Mrs. Trautman, accompanied by her 
husband, drove up in a carriage and went 
directly to the court room. Mrs. Traut- 
man was arraigned in Magistrate Finn s „ 
chambers.

Mr. Hogan, the complainant, testified 
that he had met Mrs. Trautman on Fifth 
avenue between 11 and 12 o’clock Saturday1 
night, and that she accosted him. He tried 
to leave her, whereupon, he said, she said 
to him: “There is no harm in talking in 
this doorway.” They - stepped into the 

None of these could be reached immedi- doorway, and Hogan said, while they 
ately by ’phone, however, and Mrs. Traut- there the woman became very affectionate, 
man was taken to a jail where she was aQd he felt her hand in his pocket twice, 
forced to spend several hours in the com- Mrs. Trautman testified that she 
pany of a dozen dissolute women who had bed at her home in Lexington avenue at 
been arrested on various charges. the time of the alleged robbery. She said

After a time the friends of Mrs. Traut- that she had been to the op-era on Friday 
man had been notified of her predicament night and had taken cold, and 
and hurried to the station house to pro- sequence went to èhe Turkish bath to 
cure her release. They protested against break up the cold. She said that she 
the arrest as outrageous, but were inforpi- home at .6 p. m. Saturday, and after supper 
ed that it would be necessairy for them to went to her room. She did not leave the 
furnish bail before she could be given her house again until Sunday night. She told 
liberty. of meeting Hogan in the street on Monday

Bail to the amount of $1,000 was fur- when he seized her, accused her of the 
nished, and Mrs. Trautman was taken to theft, and threatened to strike her in the 
her home. When she appeared in police lace if she tried to get away from him. 
court on Christmas morning, Hogan, the At the police station, she said, she wa 
accuser, was there to press the charge. He badly treated. The sergeant seemed to 
said he was certain that he could not have take the affair as a joke, although she de- 
been mistaken. He declared he had fol- dared her innocence and sent for 
lowed Mrs. Trautman for several blocks, to identify her. She said she was kept in 
observing her closely, and was satisfied be- a cell for four hours, 
fore he caused her arrest that she was the Katie Davis, Mrs. Trautman’s servant, 
woman who invited him into the dark hall- testified that Mrs. Trautman came home 
way. On the strength of this testimony, at 6 p. m. Saturday, and saw her asleep 
the magistrate was obliged to hold the at* 10 p. m., but heard her talking with 
prisoner for further examination today. Dr. Trautman, when she came home later.

The case had attracted very wide atten- Mrs. Trautman was honorably discharg- 
tion, not only on account of the high ed, and Hogan, her accuser, was arrested, 
social standing of the Trautmans in this! charged with assaulting Mrs. Trautman.

iGovernment Should Attend to Improvements Necessary at This Port Before Awaiting the 
Working Out of the Broad Principle of Nationalization of Canada's Ports—The 
I. C. R. and the City—Colonel McLean Causes a Breeze by Reference to Hon. Mr. 
Blair, and is Himself Criticized by the Mayor, While ex-Minister Makes Spirited 
Interjection—Ready to Re-enter Political Contest, He Says. Hogan said the woman had accosted him 

on the street, had invited him into a dark 
hallway, and that when he left he found 
that the money which he had in his pocket 
was missing.

Mrs. Trautman protested her innocence, 
but the policeman upon whom Hogan had 
called to arrest her took her to the sta
tion house. The arrest of the fashionably 
dressed woman on the crowded thorough
fare attracted a great crowd, which follow
ed the officer and his prisoner. In the 
station house Mrs. Trautman again tear
fully protested that she was the victim of 
a terrible mistake, and gave the sergeant 
in charge the number of her husband’s 
and several friends’ houses who, she" said, 
would disprove the story.

Put in Crowded Cell.

I

The convention of the Liberals of New 
Brunswick was opened in fine form last 
Thursday by a successful gathering in Ber
ryman’s Hall and an enjoyable banquet 
given in the Union Club in honor of the 
minister of railways. The feature of the 
banquet was Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s speech, 
in which he reviewed the transportai ion 
situation amd made most comforting and 
important statements relative to St. John 
in this connection.

Col. H. H. McLean created a breeze 
towards the close by references to Hon. 
A. G. Blair which were later challenged 
by Mr. Blair, who said he had 
ieft the Liberal party and by Mayor Sears,

MeCready, J. Russell, jr.; T. Gabbard, Geo. 
Ewein, M. F. Mooney, R. A. Irving, J. D. 
Irving, F. A. MoCuHy, Dr. E. T. Gaudet, 
Morley McLaughlin, J. J. Porter, D. 
Mullin, Dr. Gilmor, D. Gilmor, M. B. 
Riley, N. F. Thome, Hon. A. S. White, 
Geo. W. Allen, M. P. P.

Hon. H. A. McKeown was in the vice
chair here, and on the outer side were 
Senator DomviHe, H. C. Read, B. C. Ray- 
worth, Dr. T. H. Lunney, Aid. Lantalum, 
Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, E. Mooney, jr.; 
P. Mooney, Chas. H. Gibbon, A. J. Cajplin, 
Col. J. B. D. F. Mackenzie, W. E. Vroom, 
Robt. Thomson, H. Hilyard, H. B. Scho
field, James Lowell, M. P. P.; C. Atkin
son, James Barnes, M. P. P.; E. Lantalum,
M. P. P.; A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; Hon. C. 
H. LaBillois, and W. S. Loggie, M. P.

At the side table were John Keefe, II.
N. Coates, Chas. Knodedl, Geo. A. Troop, 
J. J. Barry, E. H. McAlpine, Geo. A. 
Knodell, T. Donovan, E. J. Armstrong, T. 
O’Brien, J. D. P. Lewin, H. M. Ferguson, 
W. G. Pugsley, T. A. Linton, and G. D. 
Grimmer.

In the smaller dining room were T. H. 
Estabrooks, A. P. Barnhill, E. L. Rising, 
H. S. Keith, E. S. Ritchie, |W. E. Foster, 
Geo. McKean, C. B. Robinson, W. H. 
Trueman, F. E. Williams, W. C. R. Allan, 
Geo. A. Kimball, Geo. E. Day, Peter 
Clinch, C. B. Allan, Col. M. B. Edwards, 
A. C. Currie, Dr. G. A. B. Adidy, A. Mc
Millan, P. W. Thomson, W. A. Lockhart, 
Frank A. Foster, J. L. McAvity, A. W. 
Adams, H. Morton, G. Wetm-ore Merritt, 
H. Vroom, H. Nadeau, James Pender, H. 
R McLellan, R. G. Haley, D. J. Brown, 
Geo. McAvity, Col. H. H. McLean, F. B. 
Ellis, C. F. Crandall and C. F. Sanford.

The tables presented an unusually at
tractive appearance, with large quantities 
of cut flowens in glass vases becomingly 
arranged. The floral decorations were sup
plied by W. & K. Pederson. Large vases 
contained vari-colored chrysanthemums, 
and smaller ones placed between the plates 
of each guest were bright with carnations, 
lilies, narcissus, etc., while smilax and

Creme Glacoe a la Nesselrode.
Cafe Noir, 

Fruits Cristallises.
Bon Bons.

Jones’ Orchestra played most acceptably 
during the progress of the -banquet, some 
fifteen or twenty selections being given.

It was well on to 11.3d) o’clock wh-en or
der was called and the chairman proposed 
The King. The usual honora were accord
ed. The Governor General was next pro
posed by R. O’Brien and was duly hon
ored.

Hon. Mr McKeown.
Hon. H. A. McKeown then rose to pro-, 

pose the toast to Our Guest. He said: 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

With customary honors we have toasted

TO INQUIRE WHERE 
McGILL LOST MONEY 

IN WALL STREET
KO CUSS DISTINCTION 

BÏ GOVERNOR FRASER
Celeri.

Dessert.
Fromage.■

Toronto, Dec. 27—When the case of 
Charles McGill, formerly manager of the 
defunct Ontario Bank, was called in the 
police court today and again adjourned 
until January 3rd, Grown Attorney Cor
ley announced that the commission, ap
pointed to go to New York to ascertain 
-what became of the money sent there in 
the name of Ohas. McGill, will leave Sun
day afternoon next. The party viH be 
composed of Grown Attorney Conley, E. 
F. B. Johnston, K. C., Robt. McKay, 
George Angus and correspondents of the 
different newspapers.

Abolishes Custom of Hrivate Entre at 
New Year’s Levee and Treat Every
body Alike,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S. Dec. 27.—Since the ap

pointment of the first governor in Halifax 
in 1749 it hae been the practice on the oc
casion of the New Years levee at govern
ment house to have a private entre fifteen 
minutes ahead of the public, for certain 
officials, civic and military .There has, for 
years, been more or less diesastisfaction 
wnth this system of deuas distinction and 
many citizens have refused to attend the 
levees, while it was allowed to continue. 
Tlrough its advocates claimed that it was 
authorized by rites from Downing street.

The system has now been abolished at 
Halifax by Governor Fraser, who will hold 
hie- first levee next Tuesday. Has honor 
has fixed the hour for 1 o’clock to 
body, omitting the notice for the private 
entre fifteen minutes earlier.

Governor Fraser is the most democratic 
and promises to 'be the most popular gov
ernor in the 'history of Nova Scotia.
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H. B. SCHOFIELD CHOSEN 
AS DELEGATE TO 

THE WEST INDIES

as a con- I

É|J$
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;

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S. Dec. 27.—The personnel 

of the Canadian Board of Trade delegation 
to the West Indies has been decided upon 
except that Montreal’s representative has 
not yet been selected. The delegation will 
.leave Halifax about the middle of Febru
ary and be absent five weeks, viriting the 
various islands "Where the Bickford & 
Black steamers call. /

The delegates.chosen so far are: A. E. 
Jones, Halifax; H. B. Schofield, St. John; 
and J. D. Allan, Toronto.
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k\. 3GOVERNOR MclNNES 

WILL RESIGN TO ENTER 
B. C, POLITICS

)f i G. T. PACIFIC TO 
BUILD NORTH OF

LAKE ABITIBI

v

NEW GLASGOW TEAM WAS NO 
MATCH FOR THE WANDERERS

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Governor Molnnes, of 

the Yukon, returned this afternoon from 
New York. He proceeded to close up his 
Yukon business with the departments and 
wiifl in all probability hand in (his resigna
tion on Saturday, and proceed to British 
Columbia to -be chief lieutenant of Mr. 
MacDonald, the Liberal leader. Until 
then he does not deeire to make any pub
lic announcement, beyond that he (has re
ceived an invitation from Mr. MacDonald 
to join his forces and contest a constitu
ency.

♦-
Hon. H. B. Emmerson

who criticized Col. McLeans remarks as 
ill advised.

Thomas McAvity presided and those 
present numbered 140.
At the Tables.

At Mr. McAvity’s right were Hon. Mr. 
Emmeraon, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, and his 
worship the mayor. At his left were Sir 
F. W. Borden, Senator Ellis and Hon. 
Charles Mardi, of Bonaventure. Down the 
right side of the table on the outside were 
Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. John Costigan, 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Geo. Robertson, M. P. 
P.; C. J. Osman, M. P. P.; D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. P.; Col. J. J. Tucker, J. Fraser 
Gregory, Dr. A. F. McAvenny, J. A. 
Likely, Ohas. McDonald, James Hannay, 
A. Gibson, jr.; D. R. Jack, W. E. Camp
bell, F. N. Brodie, F. M. Anderson, Geo. 
Adams, G. C. Copp, C. M. Leger, M. P. 
P.; James Firiel, R. McManus, Geo. Mil
ler, F. Curren, J. W. Long, O. Tuageon, 
M. P.

R/ O’Brien was in the vice-chair here, 
and on the inside of the same table were 
Senator MoSweeney, W. J. Mahoney, A. 
P. McIntyre, A. A. McIntyre, G. R. 
Craigie, VV. E. Scully, John Chesley, E. G. 
Evans, W. G. Scovil, Major Good, W. F. 
Kennedy, G. C. Comeau, C. Martin, M. P. 
P.; Wm. Quinton, Aid. McGoldrick, Dr.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 27.—It is definitely decided 

that .the Grand Trunk Pacific will build 
north of Lake Abitibi. When tenders 
for the proposed extension of the Temis- 
kaming and Ontario line have been let, 
the G. T. P. will let tenders for building 
east and west from the junction point. 
The T. & O., work on which is to be rush
ed, will handle; large shipments of supplies 
during the construction of the G. T. P.

Thomas McAvity, Chairman of 
Banquet.

His ’Majesty the King and Has Excellency 
the Governor-General, and now it is with 
the extiremest pleasure and satisfaction 
that I rise in my place at this table to 
propose a toast to one of the real rulers 
of this country—for by whatever 
we may be called, or may suffer oun-elves 
to be known, it is a primal fact which 
is embedded deep in the instinct and in
tellect of the people, that the sixteen or 
seventeen men who compose the Dominion 
Cabinet, and who a-re answerable at all 
times to the people for what they do, are 
responsible, and are alone responsible for 
the legislation and administration of pub
lic affairs. One of these gentlemen we 
have as our principal guest tonight; an
other, equally distinguished, and equally 
welcome, has honored us by accepting an 
invitation to a seat at this table, and to 
both of them, representing the Liberal 
government to which they belong, the 
fealty, loyalty and allegiance of the Lib
eral party of this city and of this

Montreal Champions Defeated Them Ten Goals to Three in 
First Match for the Stanley Cup Last Night—For the First 
Fifteen Minutes the Nova Scotians Played a Whirlwind 
Game, But Soon Tired.

f
name
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mBBBAdopt the Mine-Hour DayFRENCH BISHOP FINED 

FOR STRIKING OFFICIAL
Yarmouth, N. S. Dec. 25.—The Burrell 

& Johnson Iron Co. on Christmas Day, 
notified their men that after December 31 
they will adopt the nine hour system, an 

Nancy, France, Dec. 27—The correction- action that was greatly appreciated by the 
al court here today fined Bishop Turinaz employes. The manager of the company 
&10 for striking a gendarme on the ocoas- i was loudly cheered on the announcement, 
ion of the former’s expulsion from the j as it was an ideal Christmas gift that will 
episcopal residence here.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 27.—The Montreal Wan- 

derera defeated New Glasgow by a score 
of ten goals to three tonight in the first 
match of the series for the Stanley cup. 
At half time the score stood four to two 
in favor of the local champions.

In the second half the Wanders scored 
six goals in a row, then New Glasgow 
added the thirteenth and final tally of the 
match.

sturdy cup holders broke up combina
tions and had things going in such 
neç that the experts began to look 
ly at the maritime champions and to 
der if it were at las-t true that a new and 
superior brand of hockey is being 
duced down by the sea.

After the «core had been tied for the 
second time things began to change. The 
New Glasgow lot began to fade, their at
tack lost its dash and go. In ten min
utes more they were behind and at the 
Close of the half it was quite evident that 
the cupholdera hod found the measure of 
their opponents. Midway through the 

fered one surprise in the game by playing j second period it was only too evident that 
“Reddy” McMillan, who was brought j wiM!n rated at true value the challengers

were being found wanting. The audience 
,. , began to appreciate this too, and present-

but his presence dad not appear to have |v there was a parade of seatiholders to tins 
strengthened the easterners to any ap- 1 exits and the final minutes of the match 
preciable extent. Below are the teams were ijxlayed to half the number that saw
and details bhe l>laY

New Glasgow showed ability in one dd- 
New Glasgow. Wandereis. root ion, to give punishment. They went

after the Wanderers in a manneP rather 
Horn unexpected, and soon the red and white 

were coming back. The result was plenty 
of slashing and a liberal amount of trip
ping with a generous supply of heavy' 
body checking. The crowd seemed to find 

Kennedy this highly a muring and the first haf 
found New Glasgow with plenty of cheer
ing supporters.

The challengers had some speed, and 
one player Williams, seemed to be at lea t 
as fast ai- any one on the ice, if indeed he 
was not faster. He was the one player to 
show any class on the visitors’ forwards. 
Marks displayed some ability but the for
ward line as a whole was sadly lacking 
in the fine peints of the game. The play- 
ora could get the puck down the ice, hut 
they were lost wihon it came to shooting 
and combination play dose to the nets 
seemed to be utterly beyond them. They 
were slow in accepting opportunities of
fered and lost probably half 
chances to eicore in first half.

a man- 
ee rious- 

won-v pî
ft prolong be remembered. c

1ROCKEFELLER'S WEALTH
ATTACKED AND DEFENDED

prov
ince, is oordoailly and enthusiastically ex
tended.

♦ It is by no means necessary, Mr. Chair
man, that a demonstration of this kind 
diould be given, in older to 
to assure the people of this province, or 
the minister of railways himself, of the 
position which he holds in the esteem and 
confidence of the people of tills section 
of Canada. Few men in public life have 
received during their political career more 
complete or more convincing proofs of 
personal and political appreciation than 
have been received by the Honorable Mr. 
Emmeraon. The representation of the 
two constituencies, which he has repre
sented, the position which he held as 
as premier of this province,and in the ex
ercise of the duties of the high office 
entrusted to him, he has been the

The Maritime Province champions of-
convinoe orPremier Tweedie.

ferns were placed at intervals along the 
centre of the tables.

The main tables were very long, with a 
cross table at the head and a side table 
situated toward the lower end of the 
room. An extra table was situated in the 
smaller dining room, across the hall.

The preparations for the dinner were 
well carried out by Chief Steward H. T. 
Bailey, of the club.

The Menu.
The menu card was a very attractive 

sample of the printer’s art. It was a 
folder of four leaves of

from Cornwall to participate in the series,One Scientist Declares His Millions the Result of “Vicious” 
Corporations—Another Tells of the Oil King’s Poorer 
Days When He Wanted Money to Cheapen the Price 
of Kerosene and Couldn’t ftt It—Mrs. Rockefeller Too 
Poor to Buy Oysters a Few Years Ago.

A
i

Goal.
Morrison,

Point.
Musi-ck, .Strachojinow 

reoi-
heavy card, seal j pieQt of more signal and convincing marks 

brown in color. Each leaf contained a | public favor than it has bee~ 
panel of heavy cream colored paper, sur- J °f most men to enjoy; and the

party of the city of St. John, ta 
vantage of hiis presence to ten, 
banquet to him, has not done .<*> with, 
view of exprearing wllia-t is already 
well known concerning our diebinguitsh 
guest, but its action has been prompted 
by a deeire to express to the people of 
tihe province the fact that it joins with 
most of tihe constituencies of New Bruns- 

I wick in honoring the minister of railways 
for what he has been, and for what lie 
ha<s done.

One of tihe duties attaching themselves 
to the burden of ministerial life is the 
practical representation in parliament of 
constituencies within such minister’s dis
trict-, whose reij.re-entd-tives never 
their voices, except in criticism and in 
complaint. Having no means of enforcing 
upon the attention of the government the 
needs and desires of such constituency, it 
is compelled to bring to the attention of 
the minister representing such district, its 
real necessities and desires. In such a 
way, the minister becomes, so to apeak, 
a father to the fatherless, and while 
hesitate to augment the burden of offi
cial life, yet t.he condition of this 

(Continuel on pag<^ 8, first column.)

-
Cover Point.

New York, Dec. 27—The concentration Mr. McPherson then less seriously told 
of wealth in the hands of comparatively of a dinner party several years ago at the 
few persons was vigorously denounced and Rockefeller home, when Mrs. Rockefeller 
just as earnestly defended today, the explained the absence of oysters by say-
opening sesisons of the 57tih annual meet- ing: “We like them, but are too poor to
ing of the American Asociation for the have them.”
Advancement of Science. In a paper on This was to illustrate Mr. MdPherson’s 
The Concentration of Wealth, Henry Lau- point that a man might be worth $100,- 
rens Call, of Washington (D. C.), attacked 000,000 and still be short of ready cash 
the right of John D. Rockefeller to his if he kept his factories in operation, 
fortune, asserting that it was not the re- Wealth and railroads were but two of
suit of natural causes, but had been many subjects discussed by well known
created through the activity of - corpora- writers and speakers.
tions which the speaker termed “vicious.” After convening at Columbia University 

During a subsequent discussion of The where Sthcy were welcomed by President 
Evolution of Property, Louis G. McPher- Nicholas Murray Butler, the several hun- 
son, assistant \o the late Samuel Spencer dred scientists separated into various 
as president of tihe Southern Railway, took groups where as many subjects were dis- 
occasion to reply to Mr. Call. He declared I cussed.

McMillan
Rover.;ral

PatrickMarks.mounted with a fancy blue border. The 
cover contained a bow of brown silk rib
bon at the top, and the following inscrip
tion, the initial letter being of a neat il
luminated design:

“Complimentary dinner given by the 
Liberals of the city of St. John to The 
Honorable Henry Robert Emmerson, Min
ister of Railways and Canals, Union. Club, 
December 27, 1906.”

The second leaf contained a portrait of 
the minister. The two centre leaves told 
of the menu, as follows:

MENU DU DINER.

r \hirs Centre.
a , GlassJ. D. McDonald

Right Wing.
JohnsonWilliams

Left Wing.
Russelll^annon

The New Glasgow line-up was changed 
during the game, McMillan sometimes 
playing forward, McDonald, Williams and 
Marks also changing yiceilions on the line.
Referee Russell Bowie, Victoria; assistant 
C Howard, Victoria. Penalties. New 
Glasgow, Marks 2 minutes; Me Donald,
3 minutes, twice; McMillan, 3 minutes; 
total, 11 minutes. Wanderers, Patrick, 2 
minutes twice; Russell, 3 minutes twice;
Glass, two minutes; Strachan, 3 minutes; 
total fifteen minutes.

For fifteen minutes New Glasgow d'is- 
played vigor, strength and speed and dur
ing that period of the first half the visi
tors from the far east handed out knocks Toronto, Dec. 27—The Ontario legislfc- 
and bumps to the locals, upsetting the ture has been called for January 24.

a ^ozen
Hors d’Ouevres.

Huifcres.
Consomme a la DesJiguac.

Potage au Gibier a la Corcoise.
Filet de <Plie, Sauce Hollandaise.

Croquettes a la Victoria. 
Vol-au-vent de Roguous aux Champignons. 
Aloyaii de Boeuf Rôti a la Charles II. 
Dindonneau Rôti, saucisses, sauce Brlmbelle. 

Pommes de Terre.
Artichauts.

Pouche a la Cardinal.

that Mr. Rockefeller had had his financial 
struggles and had done much good which 

generally lost sight of in the criticism 
which success brought. He told of Mr. 
Rockefeller’s early attempt to secure $25,- 
000 with which to construct a pipe line for 
oil. One man, who refused aid, met the 
financier when the pipe line had been laid. 
To him Mr. Rockefeller said: “I built 
that pipe line to make oil cheaper and I 
succeed*#. I cut the cost more than half. 
And yet they find fault.”

Dr. W. H. Welch, of Johns Hopkins 
University, Batimore, the new head of 
the association, talked on medicine; S^has.
A. Conant, of this cit}%
Crowell, on currency; Vice-President Wm.
M. Rice, on geology; Richard T.. Colburn, 
of litis city, on price fluctuations, while 
others spoke informally.

The feature of tonight’s session was the Jones, 
address o-f Dr. G. M. Woodward, of St.
Louis, .the retiring president, who spoke A. O. Skinner, M. McDade, James S. Har-| 
on The Science of Education. quail, W T. Whitehead, M. P. P.; E. W,

EA tornoy General Pugaley.
w a-

Ruddick, M. P. P.; Aid. Rowan, Aid. Bul
lock, A. H. Hanington, W. H. Barnabv, 
W. B. Snowball, W. C. Winslow.

Facing the chairman at the cross table 
were Hon. Wm. Pugs ley and Hon. W. P

and John Y.

MEETS JANUARY 24Petit Pais.

Canards Sauvages Noir. we (Special to The Telegraph.)Sauce au Vin de Bordeaux. 
Canapes a Id Fire.

On the inner side of the left talrie were
Pouding de Noel.

Gelee a la Macedoine.
Creme Soufflee.

jli V—V Jjtli. **>***«.• -■* ■.36-.
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started pain no elections in near
IH BUM MEETING ' FUTURE ANNOUNCES

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS

sleeping berths, and are quite comfortable. 
When business is poor, one may lie down 
while the other does the fishing. The fi=di 
are generally the largest and are bought 
by the shippers on the spot for five and a 
half cents a pound.

The following prizes have been recently 
won at a church fair at Escuminac: Par
lor stove, James E. Preston; heifer, Henry 
C. Williston, Bay du Vin; centrepiece, Leo 

„ -, ,1 OàhiU, Vancouver (B. C.) ; gold watch, V .
stock under the auspices of the farmers , ^ QoJter, Charlestown (Mass.)
Institute took place on the 24th. j The children of Miss Susie Creighton ?>

Sunday school class presented an address 
and a fancy jewel case to her. Miss | 

. Creighton made a feeling reply, thanking j 
Woodstock, Dec. 27.—A special meeting: the children for the kindness shown her.

William M. Woods and Miss Annie M.
quietly

from all over, the 
maritime provinces

I

V

Preacher of New Theology Should Be 
Driven from Ministryr

the recipient of many valuable présente.
The groom’s gift was a gold bracelet.

g«. w. any. y «■
lor’ some time, will remove to Toronto the joying a visit in Boston and J®
fliat ot the year, Mr. Ansley having been cities. . _ , , of the council was held last night, Mayor
transferrei to the bead ott.ee of the company. ^ j. y E Anderson, of England, ar- .., t McKenzie, of Douglastown,

nlu tnthihSktmil)batUrday t0r a bi‘*‘ TrlLurer Bourne re; orted that from Vm.tlcL^ni The bride wore’a becoming

£ ssï css. 16 e ^

rsju -mg
the provincial government to build or Bv Sack ville Councillors Dunbar and Fields ever a bill ^am rhristmas

v^riti^andmuch j M Palmor, principal of Mt. Allison of $308 for rearing In waterworksi eta- There was 0I,ly one drunk locked up on A Christmas service misOTllle,
Start hS Æ made to purchase the whart Ac^my and Mrs. Palmer, are spending tion by A. Dunbar & Sons Co. which the çhrktmas eve, although there were a good night in Agr. ‘ loped sensational
property owned by Mr. Almon, but a pr holidays in Fredericton. latter claimed was exorbitant, and the. many slightly under the influence. Sunbury couniy, and „rr>r_1)riate to the
could not beagreed and M;a3 Q.rier | u Milton Hicks of Presque Isle, Me., former classified as a just bill. Rev. Mr. Rice, of Newcastle, will occupy features. After » sc™° pp F ter Bap.
epeni Chr.mmas d£ in Veit,, the 8—t3 ; Sunday with Miss Julia Hioks. On motion of Ooun. Lmghton, seconded the ,mlpit of St. Luke's church next Pun- seasqn. ^ered by^Rev. G. W-^ ^ My_
of Mr. and Mrs. William Pugsley. hOTne ji, death of Mts. John Fitzpatrick, a by Ooun. McManus, an ordinary bond for day mo'ning. The Sunday school children list clergyman, accept the
crfTM7eaïf MTS“j RSRoWrmon ChristmasV^ Lted .^ident of Port Elgin, occurred $2,000. running for twenty years at 4 p. wij, hoM their annual service in the even- one bel-eymg m the Bible and At the tiret session of the Liberal con-
dlyMand along those ' present were Mr. and ^ laBt. Seyen children, five eons c„ wiB be i-eued to retire debentures ; The special collection taken dunng teaching that Chnst was the so at„ ■ Brunswick called by Hon. gate from York county, whose name was

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ft,£u^li;S®t°°i/0^I^‘nent ' is tihe guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. on Jan. 21st: .. for the past four years, is home on a ; He Mid that he ttoug ^ comtat this £o form a Liberal association for the prov- ^

» ££ *5vCEE:i; .z-sfesgs s'zjtzjz
ÇiESnHrSu =. SKs^sirS'H-s suis**rrM “ ,~t

f3.rlîiBîîï£srï eS-sftïxrssA*- sr: ™ i' ifwsa sk SvJS-rtK^Swa «F i=rH£tiS

SE ^•S?arsS.«ss^M*w—«—»* sk e;,ï S.w..r,.-irs KS

Berge^r who^v.'mtF trifFe in Upper Rothe- .^lidw'Vh Davidson; accompan- H. I'hompsan and Miss Thompson left Charles Le. Breton, of Traced ie, were in m|[°fseT1r1ineg t0 the Liquor 9u|®UoJn,b^1^.rm”n of ^hT convention called by Mr. Emmur- that each accredited d^egate ave a™»
Mr. and Mm. Alfred Kirkpatrick, of ” ‘smith; executive, the of- for St. John this morning. I town today en route to St. John. ter spoke .^^«’VsaLntSd" eon MTth tim latter on the platform was fl . T cn^ntv held a m«t-

•STtuke-e Church Sunday school wti.be Bell and E. A. Westmor- Woodstock, Dec. 26-Mrs. Alfred SearU, ' Arthur Williams has gone to Boston and break,n^g.™ in ^ som ^.^.Farris, commissioner of agn- ^adjo—t'and Æ
en fete tomorrow evening, when the Christ- who was taken from her home to the hos- Xew York on a holiday trip. In connection witn statements made a 1 , Premier Tweedie and Hon. F. J. ™8 ‘ a J , - , ■ committee
SSSiS? rW"WlliS Sackville, N. B., Dec. 27-The body of pita, on the 22nd, died to IHugh Daley and John Moar have gone meeting, Sweeney, surveyor general came in a little for Be —th‘
ffiKSMs ^reonMonSTe^ andw^t and t0 ^ ^---------  TS&jSSS ^ ^sTmL lh^  ̂w^ee^me^L.^e convention meets at 10 o’clock
rin&^mVX t T hnomMe°ofahis grandfather, Albert three sons-Arthur ^Valter of Wood- HOPEWELL HILL piSsaMur^mS^»^ LTLse, also a number of dominion ^ ^John^Hawke,

- Kpr^e me^iS s" SkthSeTa brother of d^eased! „opewell Hlti. Dec ^H^L. Brews- i  ̂of ^^^«e^ntl^t, re- F. B- C-cll. M P., Hon. «E*

mas tn<d1N?wtrY?a?sbwfth tor^rents. was held, at which Rev. C. W. Hamilton The funeral, which y g e]atives end tog F week at his home 'here. i romeFraulo^gold clock.? For many years presentative men had gone direct to the 3^' j ’ Swieneyj surveyor-general; P.
officiated. Interment took place at Upper back ^ were held ^ |n ^ haT^u^d^^f ^-«^Sun- ^ O*. J. Veniot Uex. ^8- e-M. P. ffir Al-

. were each presented with a turkey the day SackvtUe cemetery. Woburn in the house and at the grave bv Ven. Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, who spent a week In work ln the county. evening was P bert county; Daniel Gillmore bt. Ueprge,
Christmas by Mr. Bell. Joseph Wheaton and bnde, of woourn in tne nouse ana ac K. ‘ ■ Moncton, returned home ye»uerday. m,ss Vella V. Hoyt, in presenting the, son- Tweeddale M. P. P., Victoria

Sw7 «. R...™». »* on- »■”-“» I V'*y. «SJ2S. à Boston. 1. «non»™ At Gl-go, (So.,.) on tlo Htl mt„ «». ' » .■SSUf^UTWUWff ASS The mini— ol »«»«. «J «J» »M«J- b ?T£aVto!^The friends of Mies Jean Daniel were glad, ^ famiiy here. to Rev. L. B. Gibson, B. D., and Mrs. R[vers de, who sixmt a chuple of months at gffortsyyou ha’ve put forth as-superintendent meeting and was well received. He said and C. * • ^ * ,, ^ of Liberal
to welcome her Jiome again before tie bail- a < pent Christmas at Win- Gibson, formerly of Glassville, this county, her former home at Douglastown, returned this school. Within this time you have propose to make a speech speakers champio mmnliments to
davs and to learn that she is improved in Senator wood 6Pe“\ r“ . ^ n jw„„ufoT. , home a few days ago. endeared yourself to us by your am aoie wi»u uc u, u. i f_lt jn his rail nrinciplefl and paid high compliments to
hSfth J nines: tihe guest of his daughter, Mrs. a daughter c. A stewart, I. C. R. fireman of M<mc- j SSSJ®, yv°ur earnest devotion to duty and but really to have a lrfcbte talk. In his can W Emmerson for the results ofP E Campbell, the florist, remembered pipeg_ ^ Among tihe many Chnstmas presents the ' t l8 ,lsiting Ms home here for a Ie» "to hearty Interest you have ever manifested New Brunswick Liberals he had but one Hon. Mr. , Intercolonial
many of the Rothesay residents Christmas Edward IStcols Erhardt, of North -following were made: The boarders at the days. stuart in th.f Sunday school. object. There was nothing sinister or un- his administration on the Intercolonial
turn was tto^i-eclptaat *0! manaMkind^remem-1 g.Mney^are^tt ' towm Woolverton House, through their »pokes-| B Stuart and M»® « demand in his call, but it was simply a
LrancM 5 y’-------------- man, John A. Lindsay, presented Miss JXgJf are spending the holidays with tbeir fa.tMulJulhnm^t^^ y^ ag & token our straightiorward call to the Liberals to

Helen Woolverton an expensive buckhom parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Stuart, ot Kiv j gratituae for y»Ur labors in our behalf ^as ^ dor tlje good 0£ the party in this par- 
and gold mounted dressing case and to, er^- a[)d Artbur RusSell are visiting ®chf”’ammy Christmas and titular section of the dominion, and to

, , . . XT T, n„ o__ATessrs Nan- Mlss Kathleen was given a pair of gloves, j Mon=ton this week. : a hat>py xew Year. , . . form a real go-ahead, active organization.
Harcourt, Dec. 26-On the 24th mst by Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2 Messrs. A n ^ ladies of the Press staff pre- ; Miss Martha E. Bray, tetotor 0 : ffie wna- M^Plmlth briefly replied thankmg the not gathered to talk alone hut

Rev. R. H. stavert, at the manse here, „ery and Renme m-agere of the show ^ ^ editor with a gold stickpin, aD ^ n of ttoAltortMine^ school, pupfla for r rdt and m return wished V for the welfare of the party
Elliott E. Reid, of MacLean Settlement company recently dmbairied h^ wifll pearl settings. The employes of Oak j p -------------- f most enjoyable time in New Brunswick.
and Mies Alice Caroline, daughter at won in the suit broug = ]1^_, , b Hall presented the proprietor, B. B. Man- was spent In the haiti when the Church of ^ this, he added, he did not
Matthew Little, of Olairvitie, were mar- the actors to “^"j^5fVâson MT, and his son. E. B. Manzer, each with : ELGIN fagm»LSUfnSo” A Targe ntmbeî ^e mean to reflect on the course followed by
ned. George Dunn, of Beersvxlle, and Mi® due. They appealed befor 6moking sets. In lieu of the usual present | 26-The pupils of the High ' present Tmd thoroughly enjoyed the games the.part^Sn the past. The best, according
Agnes Little, sister of the bnde, attend- tins afternoon for doscios 0f geese each of the employee of Connell Elgim Dec. 26 nightf which and amusemen^. Through the kindn^ s of theil. lights, had always been done.
ei. A reception was held in the evening after hearing B«i.’ foundry received $1. ^"ly aticnhed considering the: the Churoh ot Englandu3J“f ŝee^ & He had *id that he had no sinister oh-
at the h ride's home. The couple will reside that they were without money John Wallace returned today from state of the>™»ttotv A^eaîJ.“t^?featare of n& by tto Mhooh offleers, a number ot ject ^ isslling the call. A good many Noonan
in MacLean Settlement. ordered their dtsehaog appear- Fredericton, where he spent Christmas ‘rb rty-s x dollars was realized, gifts were prefented to the' '*eoj * ; people wagged their heads at him and C. H. Retd, Jam -

Rev Charles Wathen, from tihe U. 6. A., release of bail. J. B. Barry, K. L., appe.r ! *iwh 3 assist In paying for the type- visitor from St. John impersonated Santa v, L ® t mean that there would be worth. Dr. E. D. Steeves,
is visiting his brother, L. J. Wathen. _ ed for Nannery %**£*»• and ’ ' Miss Hazel Watson spent Ohristmas_ in L writer which &“y the Sen. a federal election.. He was not_ surprised J. T. A^B^Steeves^C.^^^ fe

Kirby Beers cut himself very severely l McLeod for th P|a ^ t a meet- Van Buren, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. f p“p'jB expect to learn typewriting this j ——--------- at this in view of the history of the past, J. ?• Beatty , . Gallagher M L.
w>‘tr~SSvSt£:*&. «. — —ixLsnrwy.ss.s.ss nnpf oorarc i||ft - ;i“T.«S55SSKT-S U%

^ about ex years in this vicinity, has re- appointed to work out tirn details h wa3 ignited and betore the blaze : Nineteen.more.were initiated into the order nflTU II D RW N [ fl thmk 1 knmv what “ 8dn® on- Thfe “ Starkey, F. toton,
signed her school in Harcourt and return- «chemeand submit a^ort^ quenched by W. S. Carr, Mr. Holy- i ""p^.^nsofia spending a few days with i HI) Ü UllllVVPItU no election in provincial * ,E- A. Smrth, N. S. LeBlanc, R McM , .
ed to Moncton. , .. . Dr’ ^ F :p ot tome here from an oke’s mustache was burned off and his ! his parents here ' . UUIU UllUlim-u ^ „ Contimllng_ he added that I Ja8 Berry, Joh“ , J’r A AInrrav C

Miss Clara M. Call, who was promoted learn that he m k H‘e u re. face and ]iip3 quite badly injured. H. A. and ^”et ^ _____ neither was this a local government con-1 Landry, James Doyle, C. A. yIu"ay^
^d^to resting comfortably this even- „ W;fe Had Hold OH Line Tied AfOUnd ^ ^pp" 5*^^ Lu^a! ^Blane A. J. 'chapman,

.final exams, this month, and will teae ^ who tos^een^ach- CHATHAM j ! Husband Who WflS Trying to ReS- ^'hls duty to the Uherals of New ^^«erlato-Cffi. J- D B. F Me-

^^“SWear, were mar- ^ham,f Jc ^he^nnualjestive at j c„e B0y in Icy River. ^“m^o mee?t“ ^ ZX Joto^only, "’Wmslow, G. Du’-

Tied in the city this afternoon hy Rev. ffi heH .p their roomB in the town hall on Hopewell Hill Jan, 1 and .. —— only in every county but in every par- mont, G. A. Flett, A. Alcorn C. F. Mc-
Buckerfield returned last night W. MoConneU, and left this evening urn 0hnBtmag Eve. There was a large num-j - ~~~ Morristown,N. J.,Dec. 26—George Dav s, and ia every district. It was to be a Kendrick, W. B. Snowball, Jas. Flanna-

Boeton en route to the ber of im.lted guests. The rooms were OAVR DOMINION WILL aged 25, today lost his life iu an unsuccess- wovkin and not a talking convention. He gan_ S. W. MiUer.
where they will make their future home prettily decorated with evergreen by mem- Ort I O UUl iul attempt to rescue John Arke, an eight ; ftafl haip,py to that he appreciated the st. Jolm city and county-Uolm M. H-

Miss Grace Bolton a grad bers o£ the brigade_ BE MONGREL NATION year old toy, from drowning. The drown-, hcn<)r q{ ohe tonquet prepared for him, for morej Walter P. Coughlan, -V R- C.
Hospital, this mty’aad;1 . w }. J. L. Stewart was unanimously chosen ot ATCO inS took place before the eyes of Day is u lmew tbat 0„iy kindness prompted it— clarke, James 0 Donnell, A. A. McIntyre,

of the Carleton county H^tal rtWod chairman. LIKE UNITED STATES young wife. The hoy went out on the ice kindness to himself as an individual and R O'Brien, M. D. Brown D B. Donald,
stock, and Charles D. B*™*. v’ Lieut. Ryan proposed the toast to Chair- _____ on Rockaway River and broke through. ^ tbe partv’s representative at Ottawa; jD Daley, D. McLean, E. Connelly, R.
graduate of the University ot ivew man Morris of the fire committee and Davis and his wife saw the boy drop into bufc he regretted that the function con-1 McConnell, T. L. Hay, W. J. Irons, J.
wick,.now principal of the U > New Capt. Fitzpatrick of the brigade. Both Writer 111 London Standard GlVeS Ex- the water and ran to his aid. dieted with the work there was to be done Kane> j c. Boyer Alex. McDermott,
county, school, will he mam - Chairman Morris and Capt. Fitzpatnok . u D j Davis cut down the clothes line in lus that even;ng jn arranging the prehminar ; vrancis McCafferty, Frank I. MvCafferty ,
Year’s day. TQTri„Q Ham- made suitable replies. tracts FrOITl a Letter Me KeCeiVea d and tied one end about his wavt. He f(>r Eiiday’s convention. ! James Cullinan, Dr. A. D; Smith Frank

A colored man ”aj"d on Monday for Fireman Skidd read an address to Capt. Canadian Friend gave the other end to his wife and went He ^ that the meeting lie then wa* c Pott6, H. E. Codner. W. K McIntyre,
mond, who was erreisted io .. J Fitzpatrick and a beautiful easy chair, PTOm Van301311 rrienQ. out toward Alice, who was floundeang ad|dregsing should arrange the prcliminaiie^ Fred Green, John l\ard, J. Richards, T.
being drunk and crea f , y, xhurs- which the men had gotten for the JJur- -------- about the broken ice. Lying dotvn Davis t f(jr tbe gathering at 10 o’clock this morn- j Ejtzgerald, W. F. Fitzgerald, F. J.
was this momrng remanaea pose> was presented to the captain. Montreal, Dec. 27—A special London i reacbcd out. got hold of the boy and .[ng He sugge5ted that there should be a Adams_ M. D. Sweeny, John Squire, W.
day- .. p Ptostnut and child are The next presentation and address was cable saT6; shouted to his wife to haul in on the rope. rlom;natjng committr-c to propose names j Belyea, J. J- Goughian, E. Sears, . .

Mrs. Ha^y Gv Che ^ ^ 6>TOp. to Lieut. P. J. Ryan and was read by the j ’ Moore wriy to the standard, She did so and drew her husband back ■ f(>r chairman, secretary etc, also a résolu- xvheaton, J. G. E. Alexander. Dr D. E.
quite ill ,atLkpme same party. A set of military brushes * ’ . , from the hole until tlie boy was out of yon committee to submit resolutions on Berryman, H. Ring, Geo. MoSherry, J.
toms of dipHtheria. gection wa6 the present in this case. | suggests that the unpenal government m- ^ water and on the ice. As she started, inattel,s which should be up for discussion, Haslanl| \ E. G. McKenzie.

A number oi p p to attend Secretary-Treasurer Eddy came in for vest next year’s surplus in Canadian in- tQ puj.j again the ro;>e broke and the man ,md aiÆO a committee to define the basis Queens—John toonard. I. W. Carpen-
will go to St. Jo tbe next honors. He was presented with dlL5tno< the Canadian government to ap- and boy slid back intothe hole and sank. Q- ap voting which might be necessary. ter> m. P. P-, Senator King, Hon. L. P.
thRev‘bFather McLaughlin, acting pas- an address and a handsome set of Bold 1 D0int a committee and guarantee that the The bodies were not recovered. The convention was called at large, he sud, Farria> Dr. H. B. Hay. ,,

EARTHQUAKE DESTROYS |EBi|p^ SSgSSI 
HALF OF CHILEAN ÏGllBHgSlEÈ^^rï:

tarv Dr H C. Creed; treasurer, M. Ten- tihe men feelingly referred to. “The American nation is a mongrel one -------- : but he was sure tkat as ld ‘ b g; Ulin, Charlotte—-D. Cassidy, A,. , J. f '
nant- chaplain Rev. J. R. DeW. Cowie; Fred M. Eddy proposed a toast to our and , Jove iE tbe Canadians aren’t the &ntiaTO Qiile, Dec. 26-Half of tlie for one purpose there^ would be n & Armstrong, H E. Hue, Vi. H. Bern ,Geo.
D of C Geo Y. Dtbblee; S. D, W. A. visitors and responses were made by Robt, ’ ;n fifty years it won't be the govern- , a 0f°Arica, in the province of Tacna. but unity and lai y- (- P hearers 51. Brown. John F. Ca j , ,
Perkins-’j D-, S. S, John Neill; J. S, Murray, M. P. P„ James Shields. Frank fatit, ««d when a man seeks to destroyed by an ear.l,quake, and Mr. Emmerson congratuated his hearere ^ 4. H. Lord, .C'Frnto„r ♦
W A. Vanwart; I. G„ Frank Thomae; Deering, John Connell Pa^"J,er^m', civilize this pudding of nations and tnes to Qther t0WM in that neighborhood have ™ py€ christmaï season, and that in the J’ fjtort-D.’ W.^tewlrt \V. L.' Steeves,

^Thé «ffiœrâ^were Installed by Past Mas- °T“ ^^“^enjment, proposed by1 ree'ent schoo” fl2g ffitog IquiqteV‘l20 miles south ^ 'fe^a^n^tith notiring'hut M^ornmn, W. J- MeKen^m.^K Bab-

^“i-anmia. eontereucebetween the Lr ^ M^t dweH TZ Ihitoy I «% Z tlatTust  ̂ August dis- bright and pleasant ^ sfmke A. Bayley. Geo. S=,
ob^8 s^tetoent ot education ato ^to of ^ m fire brigade to fight fire.. ! do it; but there the Americans in their winds the people in of K Va's pros^tom (S «. Mj^Uon Goo. bteeve. | G aria ml,

rt Arthur limi"« aem to bC Unexce,led m €a"-j have shown their sense.” the earthquake zonetoe greatly alanned. tha^tiie L C. R. «a, , ro pc c. Mom. Alex^

l£tfHriLk1^TheW^earaf$6K980m"11" Chairman Stewart, in relying to the ■ Wfehea for Mr. Chapman. Tacna is the northernmost province of heT^^7a^'Tp‘tid^nf 8*^‘g.1 g! S. Ky*n’ E' Kch^dsom' A' Ma,1'y’

Sïfe sss6’s«SŒ s o, „ msk - « =r,.d«» l jfjjsr,!" Æ" ™ s»*- 1*ts
^wR.was«. - syanrffc'fe » ,7». t’WSvr/rt

3Bt fcgSsRS&TB ssss, sffvsi. vtttxzi r-Jssfes j 'g’sæ&æz. *- - —‘“H' w.

BlchiWto. D«. n-mrn Lulu BulwWuu.! tiù « aj{[ aCS'o£^^|"!^k. u,re made hy Mm Murphy, , r. *’ *W' .V duuutur King the \v (Vuiluuu. J. S Luiyliton,

»•' ■“ »*1 •Bnts: Y.ni * ma -«*- , „ , „ ^*-3 s &ssu $s as ...1 —«» .»«*■ »«■= h™ «.

W’ R°b • gwggj. ~ in TaCna PrOT'n°C' . A. ?. Stn"^tbat a rra0lUti°n Æ T-'SeaW B.’Donald, J. F.

the'Northwestern^ Land ?&_Inveatment Co ,, M, McDonald accompanied on the violin, both ‘“^[“^'"court and îs individûàx that1 uc AX/V ÇKinW STORM ^Xv'Y ^ Snowball suggested that the Tweeddale, M. ■ -, ' ame" ' ’
Lamon‘tSe^J, o^St. John,'and W. C. Kler-I The gathering broke up about i o clock 3u^e may .attend your efforts in the HEAVY SNOW S I UKIV1 | ni évidents of the Liberal associations of R- Lu“ ’ McEwin J D P. Irving,
? i nlVe be“U "SiSte,e Sri6tmaS m°rnmg mth 004 SaVe ^ w, shall miss you in the RAGING THROUGHOUT »e province form the committee. G A.’ Murray, C. J. B.

i solemnize marrla^. K,^atham, Dev. 2-«pe,ring smelts used cour, m tto ^^^d, «rt when^the . H AG! N « I H nUU U HUU I ” Ammons .A. Gibson J. Palmer, C. Palmer,

-rÆK ssSSsl: Eat britain i Sszsvkxz 5tî, w, x
come an industry, and large numbers are ^ happlness may be your lot wherever it D 26-Christmas ot 1906 will be 1 , _ ™0|ution to submit it could he Irvine.
nightly engaged in this business for the , cast. Again wish ng you success and God ^“c?aSie for the heaviest snow storms the lad a rto before tbe Conven- Gloucester—T. J. B. Loger, 1 . 1. More
omfij to be derived therefrom. One apeed, I remain, on behalf of the court, ^nU^d K?ngdom has experienced in many handed in and come betore tne convert Turgeon, J. E. DeGrace,
S’B tohing brings tbe man with the ^ F O Landry. H. Scott John Léger, H.
spear from $5 to $20. Recording Secretary. a°dgriaa,t gaics. ’There was an average tall of ™ , x[oncton• R O’Brien, of St. M. Dugas, A. Savoy, 1. Curran, 1\ . Bjrne,

The method of spearing is quite simple. ■ ‘ [from four to six inches which, under heavy llattke, ot - \rmriti on™ of St -\n- H. White. S. Loger. T I. Burry, IL G.
A large hole is cut in the ice on the flats, Maeonic Installation at Moncton, gates, and wortjJ-rt-», %£ John, and R. K Amtot on.,. - y j R(>bicl,aud, G M. Mann,
a shanty is placed over the hole, and a Dec. 27-(Special)-Keith’s ylnknce to holiday-makers. « snowed drt^ • f Kings county suggested A. Mercier N H Ryan H. Arseneau,

ss-svs â~:r s sï SSSSS - »
FFE53BHJE K* ks* ü*.»» i 3FS=b:^s SterArM = -•s—**■*•
5f~ esxiifA;.™» g-.«-j. asriSÆ ü.ts.’ssa^B.'SS kî^ÆSs.~„romih«Sw"l!.p>.«i|T. B. èrî1.mà“" to*» C*“ “.to»»/»

xwic..a- Sias.’SÆssJï vtsrss^
ït“î ïrcJSfr — WLs, « »

two or more men, and have stoves ana Deputy oraua -““r.

t ROTHESAY. Mr. Emmerson So Tells Liberals at First 
Session of Provincial Convention

Decided to Form New Brunswick Liberal Association- 
Matters Preliminary to Real Work of Convention Ar
ranged and a Number of Speeches 
of Many Who Were Present-Session at 10 O’CIock
Friday Morning.

ST. JOHN CLERGYMAN -
•BROUGHT INTO IT Hon.WOODSTOCK

F. C. Taylor Brings Up Matter of 
Non-Belief in Christ’s Divinity 

in County
Ù were

--Liquor Selling 
Also Given borne A tention-—
Sunday School Presentation.

Are Delivered—List> ?

clergyman, 
one believing in

collection taken during teaching that Christ was..th®(>s,0°rot.e and at-

1 tacked what is known as the new theology jj- r Emmerson, which was held Thurs- 
diVinity of Christ. . 

thought that it .was the 
preacher

qurëtion^^tafnTrtafhebM i*» of New Brunswick, 
place in the parish- of tbe

| BiSvVlllMrWFtoeterl<!replymg3, «Mt every dont, two viceqiresidents, àecretary-treas-
and an executive committee consist-

Tweedie, and Hon. F. J. Sweeney. A dele-

^ "™ h'"'’1#:kIS0“Ch
a vL,«*v - great deal 01 narm, - "
“a te4 SâthedtatntoPÆ

C. A. C. Bruce, of St. John’s (Nfld.). ^^^Iv.mty o^lst^

a mem-

f

Railway.
After the speeches, which were each 

received with loud applause, the meeting 
adjourned till Friday morning at 10 o clock.

con-

FREDERICTONHARCOURT \Some Who Were There.
Among the delegates present were the 

following: ,, TT „
Kings county—S. A. McDonald, H. G. 

Titus, W. Kilpatrick, W. S. Mason, A. 
McGarrigle, F. E. Sharp, R. Dibblee, G. 
Bond Capt. Peatman, D. O. tongley, ». 
Perry, F. H. Rowe, J. W. Campbell. 

Westmorland—Geo. C. Copp, H. Stack, 
F. L. Ray- 

C. J. Osman,

k

next teim. _
Geo H Alen, of IXühousie Junction, is 

spending this week with his wife’s par
ents here.

R. Brace
to Middleton (N. S.)

Mrs. C. J. Holmden, of Pme Ridge,spent 
Christmas with her son in Portland (Me.) 

will visit relatives in Massachusetts 4toriaShe
before returning. ___ ,

John Gail, of West Branch, returned on 
the 20tih from a month’s visit to Boston.

Miss Nellie Currie has retumêd to 
Jacquet River, after a long, visit to her 

Miss Moody ModMichael, of Westsister,
Branch. , . ,

Edward McKiflop, after three years ah- 
Chnistmas with his mother,eence, spent 

Mre. S. Howell, Pme Ridge.
Upper Pine Ridge school, taught by Miss 

Elizabeth MacDermott, cloeed on the 21st. 
The teacher has resigned to the great loss j
of the district. .

Mis. Frank Ward, of Moncton, spent 
Christinas with her father here.

Mrs. John Cad will leave tomorrow to 
visit her son in Portland (Me.)

Johnston Waxman, of Moulies River,lost 
. valuable horse last week by drowning.

Edward Fahey, of Greenville (Me.),spent 
Christinas at Main River.

Mito Oyatihia Ward entertained her Sun
day school edaes Christmas eve. The same 
night a party of 25 young people held a 
party ait the manse.

Christinas night Miss Campbell enter
tained her class.

Harcourt, Dec. 27^Miss M. Alethea lla- 
then left on the 25th for Granby (Que.), 
where she will visit her mother’s brother 
and other relatives.

Mr Miller, of Campbellton, spent sev
eral days this week at Andrew Macintosh’s
b<Mies R-ubina Dunn entertained a number 

of friends last night.
Miss Daisy Crocker came from Miller- 

ton yesterday to visit her sister, Mrs. W. 
W. Oummin@!. .

Thomas Ferguson is tome from Regina 
(Sash.)

i

=
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I Stothart, who has been vieit-Mrs. D. Wm.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blaek, 
returned to Newcastle for Christmas.

Bach of the churches prepared some very
Miss Isabel stead, offor Christmas, 

obligato solo in the Song of the
nice anthems 
Jardine’s
Shepherds is deserving of special mention.

home from the Convent 
de Notre Dame, St. Louis, to spend the holi
days: Miss Leah O'Leary. Miss Edith Bourque 
and Miss Hattie Kelly.

JERUSALEM.The following are
Jerusalem, Dec. 26-The examination of 

the schools was held on Thursday. Miss 
Mr and Mrs Smith Scott, of Moncton, are Sadie E. Inch, tfiie teacher at the central 

spending the holidays at the home ot her | scbool left for her home in Fredericton 
narents Mr and Mrs. Peter Barnard.P The Danish barkentine which is frozen in j on 
at O'Leary's wharf and whose captain and 
steward arc slay.ng on toard for the win
ter, was nicely decorated with green for 
Christmas.

Saturday.
L. J. and Mrs. Leard drove from 

St. John on tihe 22nd.
Chas. A. Kee, of the N. B. Telephone 

Company, is taking a rest at home.
Misses Hester Sleep, teadher at Ohn- 

ville- Ann e Vaille, at Inchby; Lena Beck
ett, ’at Hitomia; Mabel Short at New
castle; Maud Kee, at Miepec; Sadie Ful
ton, at Hamilton’s Mt., are spending the 
vacation at their homes. ^ ,

Miss Addie Kee, who is attending the 
Normal school, is home for the holidays.

Tiic young people on Christmas evening 
gave an impromptu concert in tihe Tem
perance Hall. ■ ___,

The sale of the importation of pure bred

Rev.

i
SACKVILLE.

Sackville, Dec. 25—The marriage of 
Woi'ter U. Cdiare and Miss Daphne Biek- 
erton was solemnized at the tome of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mts. Isaiah 
Bickerton Mt. View, on Wednesday even- 

. ing. Rev. B. N. Nobles tied the nuptial 
knot in the presence of about twenty 
guests. After the ceremony a wedding sup
per was served. The table decorations 
were evur-green

CONSTVUTlONALl
CURtFOR anci

, Ont.

-fmiand holly. The bride wea
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Issued Stirring Address to the People
of Canada

Sections from Moncton to Chipman 
and Quebec Boundary Down River

Route Across Province Still Undecided—Line Into Railway 
Town Will Parallel I. C. R. for a Distance—Railway to4 
Run Through Edmundston and Grand Falls—Wedding 
Bells—I. C. R. Machinists Going West.

Attorney-General Pugsley 
States Reasons Why Halifax 

Should Back Down

William Currie, Government 
Candidate, Opposed by 

J. E. Stewart

Male Visitor to Woman Pris
oner—Both Die of 

PoisonSays Commercial Bond is the Strongest of Ties, and Bind
ing the Empire Closer Together Will Come When the 
People Understand the Situation Better— Declares Side 
Issues Overshadowed Fiscal Reform in Last British 
Elections.

“ MAINE” OBJECTION
HAS NO WEIGHT

STIRRING SPEECHES
MAN CARRIED FATAL DOSE

After Both Nominees Had Spoken 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, in Able 
Speech of Two Hours, Carried the 
Meeting With His Defence of the 
Road Law and Government—John 
Morrissey, M. P. R., Replied,

Answers Statement That All-Canadian 
Route Must Be Used and Not Short 
Line Through Maine—H alifax 
Should Work With St. John and 
Not Against.

Frank Delaney Allowed to Talk to 
Bessie Wells Through Cell Bars 
Passed Her Carbolic Acid, and Both 
Swallowed It Before Guard Could 
Prevent It.

constructing which will be called early 
in the spring or as soon as the question 
of the route has been finally determined 
by the authorities.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, minister of rail
ways and canals, who is spending the holi
day at Dorchester, has apparently from 
the foregoing not exhausted his budget of 
pleasant Ohristmastide announcements.

TÉe Carriage took place at 7.30 this 
evening at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Robinson street, of Miss Jessie 
M. Sherrard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F. Sherrard, to Dr. A. W. Montague, 
Winnipeg. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. MacOdrum in the presence oF 
immediate friends. The bride was attired 
in a blue cloth suit and unattended. Dr. 
Montague left on the Maritime express 
with his bride for their future home in 
Winnipeg.

A telegram from Springhill tonight an- 
that Dr. Campbell, father of Mrs.

Moncton, N. B,, Dec. 26—Tonight’s 

Transcript says: Advertisements will be 
issued this week calling for tenders for

Montreal, Dec. 26—A London cable says: 
The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 

Bends the following message to the people 
of Canada:

UI thoroughly appreciate the patriotism 
of the Canadian people and the sentiment 
which so strongly moves them in the con- 
eideration of all questions of commercial 
preference between the dominion and the 
toother country.

“I am profoundly convinced that of all 
the bonds that can unite nations the bond 
of commerce is the strongest and the per
ception of this fact will, I feel assured, 
ultimately lead to the closer union be
tween Great Britain and her colonies, 
which I can see to be the only founda- 
tion for a great empire. Such a union 
can only be brought about by the spread 
of mutual understanding and I rejoice that 
the movement has made great progress 
during the last few years. The issue has 
never been fairly raised in the United

Kingdom and Jhe defeat of the Unionist 
party at the last election was due to 
causes altogether outside the question of 
mutual preference.

“Meanwhile the efforts of some of our

constructing portions of the eastern sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific between

most influential journals in this country Elmira, X Y. Dec. 26—'While talking Speaking Tuesday on the attitude ol Dalhousie, N. B., Dec. 26—There was a an<J ^vis.
and of others in the dominion prominent with Bessie Wells in the Elmira county Haniax with regard to the British mails large attendance at nomination proceed- 661(166 asking tenders for sections be- 
among which I count the Montreal Star, jail tonight Frank Delaney suddenly paes- bemg landed m yt. Johni Attorney-General ings today and everything passed off ^ and tbef Brunswick
will have their national weight when the ed a vial of carbolic acid to her through , . ,. ... -,T7-1V ^ ^ m frontier, the Transcript understands that
opportunity comes to appeal for a new de- : the bars of her cell and then pressed a Pugsley ridiculed, the idea that objection quietly. W llliam Currie, of Campbellton, this week tenders for constructing the fol-
cision of the people of the British race j second bottle to his own lips. should be taken to the C. P. R. carrying merchant and lumberman, was nominated j lowing sections of the National Transcon-
throughout the world on this critical ques- j A guard who was watching Delaney dur- the mails by the short line through Maine. as the government candidate and James tinental Railyvay will be solicited. From
ti°°- J . |‘n* his interview with the woman, at- g(. ^ hg said was in &e bufiine66 to :Edward Stewart, farmer, of Dalhousie, aî°?f.ton W Oripman, a distance

“The growing strength and prosperity I tempted to arrest tihe passage of the add ’ , , ,, ^ . , - ., ... ... , ot.htty miles, will be the first section,
of Canada will give to her decision an im- but he was too late. Before a physician sta<y and he beheved that the attempt by the opposition candidate. The road will enter Moncton from the
portance that it never had before and I could reach the jail corridor both the wo- Halifax to hamper the business must fail John S. Bassett presided after the re- north of Steeves Mountain and run al-
do not believe that in the long run the man and her interviewer were dead. in the »nd. turning officer closed his court at 2 most parallel with the I. C. R. from a
people of this country will be behind the Bessie Wells occupied a cell in the wo- The attention of Dr. Pugsley was called o’clock and introduced Mr. Currie as the point this side of Berrys Mills,
other parts of the empire in promoting j man’s dormitory, awaiting sentence which to the contention that Canadian mails ; first speaker. The government candidate Tenders will also be called for a section
a policy which must tend to place the was to have been imposed January 3, on a j must be carried by an all-Canadian route, ! spoke fluently. He said that if elected in New Brunswick for a distance of sdxty-
British empire on a level with the other charge of abducting a young girl and bar- and. not through Maine by the C. P. R. he would do all in his power to advance two miles from the Quebec frontier
great associations of nations with which boring her for immoral purposes. It should be remembered, he said, that the interests of Restigouche county and towards the town of G-rand Falls. The
it will have to compete. Delaney, possessing a power of attorney the C. P. R. were assisted in building this! do justice to the rest of the province, j route will be down to Baker’s Brook and

from the woman, called at the jail today roàd by the government of Canada in or- Restigouche had not yet been developed j thence along St. John river valley to Ed-
and told the warden that he. wanted to der to secure a short line to Montreal and he would be found at his post working i mundston and following the valley to a
obtain the woman’s signature to some andj baving got the route, it was absurd to secure for his native county all tihe point about two and a half miles distant
papers. Accompanied by a guard lie was noL j*, take advantage of it and send the necessary improvements. from Grand Falls.
taken to her cell, the guard remaining mails as direct as possible. He thought Mr. Stewart also spoke briefly. He spoke Between the two sections named there
close by during the conversation. it was too late to raise any question of of the position he had held as sheriff and will be in New Brunswick three addition-

Suddenly Delaney handed a bottle of -Jlat kind. criticized tihe road law and made an at- al sections each of fifty miles, tenders for
poison through the bars of the cell door “j have always felt,” Dr. Pugsley con- tack on the chief commissioner about road  __________________________________________
ami as the guard sprang forward placed a tinned, “that the proposal of the Allans expenditures,
second bottle to his own mouth. and P. R. to land the mails from the

Delaney was 29 years old and a railroad turbiners at Halifax and bring those on
man. He comes from a respectable family, bbe Empress steamers direct to St. John
The man is said to have been the lover of wa3 the best arrangement in the interests 
Miss Wells. nut only of St. John but of Halifax as

well. The mere landing of the mails can
not be of any benefit, whereas if two of 
the best Allan steamers made Halifax 
their terminus that city would get some 
advantage from the freight business As
it is, the Allan turbiners are now out of jtened to with marked attention, 
commission or they would have to come to | The opposition had as speakers John 
St. John. Morrissey, M. P. P. ; W. A. Mott, ex-M.

“One cannot wonder at the people of iP. P-, and W. W. Hubbard, and it looked 
Halifax getting excited (although it is at one time as if neither of them would 
quite unnecessary) because for years since undertake to reply to the chief commis- 
confederation they were led to believe by sioner. Finally Mr. Morrissey decided to 
many public men that their city was the speak. He made a few remarks, admit- 
only winter port of Canada, while St. 1 ted that tihe old road law was a farce,
John had to struggle for a long period for made attacks on tihe premier and attor- 
recognition. ney-general and concluded by saying to

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 26—The provin- “The geographical position of St. John ] the electors to weigh what they had heard 
cial legislature has dissolved. Nomina- and pbe spjendjd results of the efforts of from both sides and vote conscientiously,
tions take place January 19 and elections tbe (' p p j.Q deve]op traffic through ; The hour being advanced M-ssr.o Mott
February 2. The house is to be called on thje port ougbt to convince the people of and Hubbard did not speak. The day was 
Maroh 7. Halifax that St. John is in the business a great success for the government cause.

The Tories are headed by Premier Me- to stay Halifax should recognize this,
Bride, Grits by J. A. McDonald; Inde- and be pTepared t0 work with St. John 
pendents, by “Fighting” Joe Martin, for- jn the effort to divert all Canadian winter 
merly premier, and the Socialists with business from the United States ports of 
Hawthomwaite, of Nanaimo, as chief. All Portland Boston and New York to the 

sanguine of winning and a desperate ^ of tbe maritime provinces. With the
mixup is promised.’ The Independents are y and enormous development -of the
placing fully a dozen candidates in the wegt tbere will s00n be all the business St. 
field, Martin himself running in two rid- John and Halifax caK take care of. The
ings, Victoria and Vancouver. The So- ,ensib]e c(yurse to take now is to work in
cialists claim to have twenty-five ready harmony for tbe development of the trade 
for the fray. of both ports and for neither to seek to

Hon. Robert Green, merchant, of Kaslo, ham the business of the other, 
minister of lands and works, resigned just „The efforts 0f the people of 'Halifax 
before dissolution. The Tories say it was tQ M C. P. R. steamers to call at
for urgent business reasons, but the others ^ t and fcbus bamper the business of 
say it was under pressure. Some are call- tfae company and prevent them making 
ing for an inquiry into the department. ^ fullest success of the carriage of the

Canadian and overseas mails, although 
temporarily 
end.”

1

nounces
R. W. Simpson, of this city, who was 
stricken with paralysis, has developed 
pneumonia and is in a critical condition 
with no hope for recovery.

Four young I. C. R. machinists, George 
Hannah, Jas. Malone, Geo. Degrace and 
Lome McFarlane, leave the first of the 
veîCr for the west to take positions with 
the jC. P. R. 1

“J. CHAMBERLAIN.”

Mgr. Montagnini, Expelled Papal Envoy

IP
or,

Captain Who Was Shot by a Negro 
Trooper

Mr. LaBillois responded in a two hours’ 
speech and made the strongest address he 
ever delivered on the hustings here. His 
answers to interruptions by Mr. Mott, ex- 
Mayor Alexander and others brought 
forth great applause.

The chief commissioner with proof in 
hand made an able defence of the gov
ernment’s policy on all public questions. 
His explanation of the road law was lis-

mm
Site-
yfijl FOUR PARTIES RUNNING 

IH B, C, ELECTIONS
if ii®

Tories, Grits, Independents and So
cialists All Confident of Winning— 
“Joe” Martin Out Again.
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JSgff1ijfi msm Remarkable Record of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Dunfield of Portage, Kings 
County.

ifespB,
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ü yJ successful, must fail in the1 COBALT COMPANIES 
CAPITALIZED SO FAR 

AT $250,000,000

There were probably few, ft any, corrpfies 
in New Brunswick or in Canada tp whom 
Christmas had quite the same significance

GOOD DEMAND FOR M to Mr. and Mrs. James Dunfield, of
. nnrtmi/NTft _ ... Portage, Kings county.

CANADIAN PRODUCTS SAY The d*y marked by no particular
Toronto, Dec. 26-Cobalt capitalized ar- PfiMUrDPIAI APCMTC “kb^onvat *e home of the aged peo-

rays itself in oiphers which almost defy L/UIVIIVIlmL/IAL Au L11 lo l'c- hut the faet that it was the sixtiy-
comprehension. To talk of Cobalt capi- ______ el?hth they had spent together as hue-.
talized is to talk of millions. Ontario has ^ „„ . , , , , . band and mfe would 310116 lnvest the oc-
granted incorporation up to date to com- Ottawa, Dec. 26-A batch of reports ens.on with a unique interest, 
panies bearing aggregate capitalization i from Canada’s commercial agents were re- Mr. Dunfield is still hale and hearty and 
of $171,148,000. Some of tihe best of the ceived today at the department of trade 3tte”ds to 1,13 work every day in spite of 
properties 'represented have been sold to and commerce W T R. Preston who is ! hlS 90 whl e i°
the public at prices double or treble their : ^ COTn™erce;\ ’ “ very, active for a woman of 89. Not only
capitalization. New York, Maine, Arizona !temporar,ly actlng C pc T ’ repOTts !the immediate descendants and fr;ends of 
and New Jersey men have organized and'that a good mark exists for Canadian j Mr. and Mrs. Dunfield, but the general 
are exploiting mining and exploration goods in South Africa. He attributes this public will unite in heartily wishing the 
companies and they all talk in millions. |t0 a atrong impcrial sentiment and a be- etge'W "
The market at present calls upon Cohalt lief that the" goods will be of good quality. 01 the Jong Ute to^e her.
to give returns on an estimated aggregate He diaC0Vered a strong desire to purchase
of $250.000.000. Seme of the companies1 from Britain and the colonies in prefer-
originally incorporated on modest basis
have altered their figures from thousands \
to millions and the tendency always is |
towards inflated figures. People who have
studied Cobalt at all carefully admit that
tbe potentialities of the camp are great.

• - x.- at . m > S'-.;tm 11
MER UQ1TTA.G HTML

Mgr. Count C. Montagnini, who until his 
expulsion from France .last week, had act
ed as the secretary of the Papal nunciature 
ht Paris, following the severance of diplo
matic relations between the Vatican and 
the government of France and the with
drawal of the Apoeba'ic Nuncio at Pans,
Mgr. Clari, is regarded as one of the fore-, 
most men in the diplomatic service of the 
Holy See.

His experienee has been marked by the 
display of much ability and he has been a

CAPTAIN EDQAR MAOÇUH
member of many important special em
bassies accredited by the Vatican to the 
courts of Europe.

Upon Mgr. Montagnini the French gov
ernment conferred the decoration of com
mander of the Legion d’Honneur. He ac
companied Cardinal Merry del Vad to Lon
don as secretary when that prelate, now 
the secretary of state of the Papal court, 
represented the Tate Pope as envoy 
extraordinary upon the occasion of the 
coronation of King Edward.

march a few days ago and was found the 
next day frozen to death.

Captain Macklin has made no statement. 
His condition continues to improve. Offi
cers and men who began at once after the 
shooting a search for the man were un
successful in their quest. Samuel Bartell, 
a detective, arrived here early today from 
Oklahoma City with bloodhounds, which 
he placed upon the trail of the negro. 
Captain Macklin says positively that the 
man who shot him was a negro. He says 
he knows of no cause 4or the assault.

Major Penrose, in command at Fort 
Reno, made this report by telegraph k>-

Fort Reno, Okla., Dec. 22—The motive 
for the attempt to assassinate Captain 
Edgar A. Mackin, of the Twenty-fifth 
United States infantry, last night in his 
home here has not developed. Captain 
Mackin is conscious and resting easily. 
The attending physicians are of the opin
ion that he will recover unless unforeseen

i

complications set in. Captain Macklin was 
not allowed to talk of the shooting, but 
enough has been gathered to throw much

, .... pjran WRFPKARF Tmtr « T.rVo frnm SvJnpv Australia » fiUUHJ llllLuIXhuL action of one of the negro troopers who day to the military secretary concerning
British ’ Columbia azainst sending was discharged without honor by the order the shooting of Captain Macklin: —

■r-iF OFF THE LURPHERS arts *..—■ m ^ Lünuitltt «H s; :

hold its O'wn in e » ... count of the act of the soldiers, shows slight one; and neither wound is believed
titi(«QentS mUS ° U L q Allan Liner Sardinian Reports Menace that he did not put blame upon the men serious by surgeons and ultimate recovery

Mr. Ross, Melbourne, Australia says Jq Navigation at Mouth of BaVi Captain Macklin was officer of the day j anticipated, do not set in. Am satisfied,
that under, the new customs regulations , ° ______ at Fort Brown on the night when the after a rigid investigation, that the shoot-

Welsford, N. B„ Dec. 26,-An inqueut ! tionln^erTiLtanro,8^“otiherw^tÏÏ* The Allan line steamer Sardinian ar- troublé occured. Both he and Major Fen- j ing was not done by any member of this

w«q held here todav over the hrwTv tlon n / ’ . .. mi ' . I . , . __, , . ___ , rose are to face trial by cuurt martial. | command. BloodhoundsPeter Larsen bv (trôner M McKenzie to 6elzu’"° and fortciturc. Taere is n\e 1 p c' .av . rmng ■an Qne jnotive might b? robbery. Another i Neither Macklin nor his cook, who wit-
anda v^t ™ brought in attaqua no a pcna,ty $3°° und!S ^ t t? ° f L 9’ 1 guess is that of revenge growing out of ! ncssed the shooting, can give an accurate
blame Hi e C P B attaoll-ug no in6tance6 tbe lncreased Australian duty : She earned a few pwengem and a large . * d th of B member *f Company C, who I description of the man. Am doing every-
blame to the L. P. K. |on agricultural implements has not at- y^TwatHal" ! fell out of the ranks during a practice| thing possible in the matter."

Capt. -Vloar reports that off the Lurch- 
nnwrDllllCMT LinilCIT ers Tuesday afternoon two pieces of a
GUVLnN iVlblN I HUUut wrecked schooner Wi re seen flouting rigllit

.T r-v « Iimnii minMrn ' ’n the track of vesiels. One piece of tihe 
/\ | L) A W U U11 tiunlN hU schooner wn-s bottom up and the Sardin-
i«ii-ril A I I ITO PnilTrMTO ian nearly struck it before it was noticed.
Wl I h ALL I I u uUIN I LIN I O The other piece had some timbers stand-

Ottawa, Dec. 26-(Special)-In the ______ ing and waB aghted about a mile away.
i supreme court today, in the case of /',„>( M«»r «aid tlwi ,. inner M .û.j the Arranmore vs. Rudolph, the appeal Ottawa.^ Dec. 26-Word was• received at ; dnf“^ :huUs Valued in' tiheir present Rope DOCS Not ConCUf In His VifiWS
I was dismissed with costs. , ! the interior department that government ' ^ that they con6Üt.uted / gre lt

ed^with costs! SP™ney' ^ ^ j ^ 'A.Bilîll nav^tion, he thought!
McNeill vs. Fultz, dismissed with costs. ! ing was saved from the building but the u|a ^ Jh^e thero^Mould ‘ norte"1^
Mood vs. Le Blanc, dismissed with costs. ! officers department cannot estimate the . jan r
St. John Pilot Commissioners vs. Cum- am'oimt of loss. Governor Mc Innés who Capt Moar ,has not be(,n jn fchj(. ^

berland Railway and Coal Company, dis-! has been ill, is at present on a visit to . lg7g when he was M ^te

I * ^ or ‘ ________ jptithe gteaintn* Annlesey.

Q NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING 
CATCH A FAILURE

FATAL AFFRAY AMONG 
CEDI NORTHERN

ence

warnsAT CALCUTTA, INDIA, 
DEMANDS HOME RULE

“Captain Macklin was shot twice last

NO ONE TO BLAME FOR 
PETER LARSEN’S DEATH is assured if complications, which are not

*'V
Swedes in Clash With Italians; leader 

of Former Killed and Another Wil 
Die—Two Others Stabbed,

* Ten Thousand Delegates Present 
Pledge Themselves to Carry On an 
Educative Campaign.

now on trail.

Calcutta, Dec. 20—At the opening of the PaTrV Sound. Ont. Dec. 26.—A message; J- K’, IT0'fard’ °f .0a'7>e,rt'aux' 'vllom 
Indian National Congress today Uadabhl lrom Onmt’s Camp, on Canadian North- L»rsen had been working for, was caU-
Natiroji formerly a member of the Briti-’h ern Ontario Railway construction works, ■ ed 38 a witnes,, but could throw no hgih*
parliament, delivered an address insisting reached here today with news of a murder °° h<?" ,the. m?n Can?e t^,be, 011 the tra<'k- 
upon the rights of the Indians, as British and serious stabbing affray in that viein-l 1116 body 18 belng buned here'
eubjecte, to govern th erased ves.The speak- l^>' I361 nLght. It is eaid a party of Ital-
er pointed out that the Boers, who the proliably under the influence of I
Indians helped to subjugate, had been Uquor, started" from the camp and went | 
given self government, while India was kb the farm house of McCormick. They 
still without it and urged the raising of 9Larted to kick up a row there and at- 
a large patriotic fund to educate the In- temPted to assault Mrs. McCormick.

Word had been sent to camp and a 
party of Swedes, headed Ivy Me Dodd,

ifected the quantity ordered.

before that building was searched is un
founded and calculated to deceive, and 
avers that it did not emanate from the 
Vatican, but from the French govern
ment.

The local press has published the sum
mary which appears in the Paris Matin 
of tihe statement issued ' by Archbishop 
Ireland of St. Paul on the Frenoh-Vati- 
can conflict. This summary has not 
found favor with the Vatican authorities 
as it blames the French clergy who are 
praised by the Pope.

The Oaservatore Romano says thais

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND 
ON FRENCH SITUATION 

NOT LIKED IN ROMESupreme Oourt Judgments.

About the Clergy, of Whom He 
Thinks Highly.

dians as to their rights and for the carry
ing on of the campaign in England.

There were upwards of ten thousand nephew of Grant, tihe contractor, started
out. On their arrival at McCormick’sdelegates present and the speech of Da-

dabhl Naoroji was received with a tumult fight took place in which McDodid was 
of applause. fatally stabbed and died shortly affer-

, - — wards. Three of the Swedes were also
stabbed, probably fatally. The Italians I missed with costs.

Temiscouata Railway vs. Clair, allowed . 
with costs.

a

Rome, Dec. 26.—In spite of the denials
of the French government' that it lias summary should be accepted with reeerve 
made any reply regarding the Vatican’s 36 coming from an infected source and . - 
protest to the powers on the subject of ^plains that the correspondent of the 
the expulsion from France of Mgr. Mon-; -ALatin m Nexv York ma>’ have misunder- 
tagmni, until recently secretary of the sto<xl the archbishop, 
papal nunoiature at Paris, the Vatican has 
been positively informed that M. PLdhon, 
the minister of foreign affairs for France, 
has made verbal statements in answer to 

jj/Ç Dec. 26—Because of 1 this protest to several diplomatic repre- 
r the outlook for frozen rentatives at Pans, who telegraphed the 

JPFay of Islands is unfavorable rniniister’s communiicatian to their re- 
mber of American vessels have epective governments.

JH^Tordered home empty. A total of Aooording to the Vatican’s anithority M. Toronto, Dec. 26—Thomas Garrett, who 
Wventy vessels came from the United Pichon said that Mgr. Mon tag mm had wafi sentenced to Central Prison for two 
'States this season, this being the largest no diplomatic standing; that the papers years for rioting at Hamilton during the 
I American fleet on record to visit these sequestered at the nunciature were un- 6^ree^ railway strike, was released today 
waters. It is feared that half of tihe ves- important, that important documente had m, arrived at the prison at i o'clock tihis 
sels will fail to secure cargoes. been removed pnevncaisûy, and as tihe a[tern00n and was free fifteen minutes

The United. States tug Potomac will Preneh government ktil not allowed the kter by order of thc mimster of ju6tice 
leave tomorrow on her return trip to New paqxad nuncio to correspond wath jure
York. Friction from the fisheries dispute French bishops, much lose .could it permit. ------------------ .  ---------------—
is no longer feared. A large number of M™1*. Montagnini to do so. Dupont—“I think “your son will be .cele-
colonial fishermen have abandoned work The Vatican now declares with author- j brated if he lives long enough.’' 
for this year, only 400 men now Being em- My that the statements that the docu-; nü^tZ-wirr^tor Whri? great a«e P«i. 

j1 ployed. "icnts were removed from the nunciature | m„i«. v®1*

DASTARDLY ASSAULT got away.
a * f\ a nnrmKI IV/I A M Î McUormick s farm is abv-ut six milesUIN L/Alt tint I vJ IN lYIAlN from White Stone, afid thirty miles from 

______  here. Grown Attorney Haight, being noti
fied, lias started constables in pursuit.

■

Couldn’t Help It.
(Harper's Weekly).

A well-known Allegheny clergyman re- ; 
cently spoke at a religious service in the 
penitentiary in Woods Run. He noticed 
that one of the convicts seemed extraor
dinarily impressed. After the service he 
.sought him out and continued the good 
work by remarking: “My friend. I hope 
you will profit by iny remarks just now ; 
and become a new man.”

“Indeed I. will,” was tihe cheerful reply. 
“In fact, I promise to you that I will 
never commit another crime, but will lead 
an èxemplary life to my dying day.”

“I am very glad to hear you eay that,” i 
said tlie clergyman, “but are you certain , 
you will be able to keep the promise?” |

“Oh, yes,” said the convict. “I’m in ja.il | 
* for life.”

HAMILTON RIOTER 
FREED FROM PRISON 

BY MR. AYLESWORTH

ndRufus McEachren Rendered Uncon
scious by a Stone Thrown—Lay on 
Railway Track an Hour.

OlBRANCH OF B. N. A. AT
DUCK LAKE BURNED

St. John’s, N 
the mild wjidlVe 
herring 
and

Flekind’s/Sc
11 Bill

Any

Glace Bay, Dec. 26.—Rufus McEaohern, 
night operator at Hub Junction, was ren
dered unconscious last night by a heavy 
blow from a stone thrown by some party 
unknown. He fell across the track and 
lay there for over an hour before being 
picked up, fortunately no trains were run
ning.

A sa-loon was raided today but only a 
ew bottles of beer were secured.

"All the Books Burned Except Ledger 
-Manager Robinson on Holidays 

. at Fredericton, .

JHStula and 1
—-eve» bed old ease 
have abandoned, 
outtlngt^juet a llttl

«H».*"
leavL

are
that stilled locte 
Easy anOftmplei 1
Fat ten t i*iaaasa*

your nteuay refandei 
res meet cmea within t 
he horse Æund and eg •a

le •eV el

Ninety-elx 
F than a hundred vet- 
Durably bound. In»

TDuck Lake, Sask., Dec. 26.—The Bank 
of British North America here 
pletely destroyed by fire last night, all 
boo Its except the ledger being burned.

Manager Robinson is in Fredericton 
(N. B.), on his holidays.

• at Ottawa.Wri^yLà
erfnary eub 
dried an<yi

was oom-
t rated.

ING BROS., Chemists, 
Street, Toronto, ■ taries;w It is in the power of every man to be rich, 

provided he will be content. 1 I
6-
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DOUBLE TR/IGEDÏ ST. JOHM SHOULD NOMINATION DAY G. T. P. TENDERS TO 
III ELMIRA JAIL « ™ MAILS |N RESTIGOUCHE BE ASKED THIS WEEK ;

CHAMBERLAIN IS 
YET FULL OF FIGHT
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THE
Et. John, N. B., Dec. 29, 19M4 - of her life. She was unable to 

the satisfaction of the officers 
obviously too

TELEGRAPH1, A man,capable of producing a treatise on to be present wall be welcomed * ^ time £ come So great is the prove to

wwimwiftT and Saturday ! American laws, institutions and ideas erally. than they present waste, lowever, the necessity for that she had means and was
ti.»"«)aaet«rerpAYABLE IN ADVANCE, which forthwith was aoce.ted as an atv Polittoal lines are broad y ^ . üon o£ plumbing will be appar- old to support herself.
It: The Telegraph Publ-sbing Company^ of textbook jn our universities is formerly were. >ew Brunswick in • aldermen. The new pressure Surely, the Quebec newspaper continues,
SVJ^g“slatSrPorNew Brunswick unlikely to make mistakes in his ounce,John have come to loci up0^ ' « j doulbtless {ound many weak spots in the common sense of the two countries

f; jW-m“S)RWANYBus. Mgr. tion of our national character., ics, sue- party with expectation « Pmo/= the old plumbing. Proper repairs would will not stand for such an
ceptrbUit.es, p «possessions,intere ts, much of constructive polmies. «p* mo^, th^ ^ prcssure. In pretation of the law as this? If o d peop

in hie treatment of momentous inter- than ever, Perhaps a P ^ ^ indeed> the en{orcèd improvement who have long : c n resid nts » the L n ted
national questions. His labors m -he parties may e 831 . . m nlmnbing alone is said to have increased States, cannot come
council room and his labors in the 11- trial. At this stage _ o _ e welcom-' the pressure by ten pounds. Another not lives in Canada without running the nsk 
brary, his tamiliarity with affairs of State development New Brunswic e s, ^ unim ortant reason for this improvement of being turned back at the frontier when
and his wide observation of human life ing the prosperity area y in 1 • hat at the preSent rate the waste returning home on the silly pretence that
have alike clothed him with1 peculiar com-1 dent, are watching ea8cr y we ! would so increase the total flow as to they are too old to work or to support « $ A 05 6.00. 7.50, 8.7
petence to fill a delicate and difficult but i signs that the day is a • , ■ „b more water from themselves, then an utterly un warrant-, *
exceptionally important office.” shall record a marked increase in pop»- necessitate drawing “^“"mplated, and able haidship will be inflic'ted on a great I BOVS’ OVERCOATS reduced accordingly.

There is even another reason, than those 1 lation. and a great ™Petufl """ ... he bj j k wou]d provide plenty many persons on both sides of the border
mentioned by the Sun, which wiU insure dustrial expans,on. ^e. province is m hnughthe * J water would and many pleasant and desirable family,

for the new ambassador a sympathetic terested in transportation eve ’ satisfactory than if Lake as well as other, meetings will be com-
citizens of the Un,ted in the expanding export and import Hade, be much less satmfactory^ embargoed.

with the in the projected route of the new traps- Latimer as a storage basin syfficea
cause of home rule, and, as shown, by his continental, and in the gevernm^ at-; comm. f M the

1 - The people of the province
be assumed, will

CLEARING SALE OFthe semi-weekly

IWinter xmwaabsurd inter-

M .„
iristmaeti/el as during the 

s#d flown to one, two lor three, 
s/at fereatly reduced ince^N'

ADVERTISING RATES late at any one 
of the lines are

We never sold so many ovc^n 
season this year, and now many> 

1 These have been placed on BARG, 
clear.

less.. 1 Ordinary commercial advertisements taking
| -the run of the paper, each Insertion.
! 1 ^Advertisements of Wants For Sale. etc..

> 9De cent a word for each insertion.I ; Notices of Births. Marr ages and Deatn 
# $5 cents for each insertion.

vto visit their rela-

ReguJiair $6.00 to $20.00 Overcoats,

$15.0010.40IMPORTANT NOTICE
be sent by post office 

and addressed toAll remittances must 
order or registered letter.
The Telegraph Pub sting Company. ^ 

Correspondence must be addressed 
•Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.’-All subscriptions muet, without exceptlo , 

' be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

Clothiyf !and Furnishings, 
House Block.J. N. HARVEY. era

welcome from many 
States. He is thoroughly at one

authorized agent

■?*
p

Tb. following agents ^hoiH^to «n- EMPER0R ROOSEVELT

i vacs and collect 
graph, vis.: Under the above caption the Montreal 

Witness has an interesting analysis of the 
recent imperialistic activities of President 
Roosevelt. The President of the United 

Literal party in New States, says the Witness, is no litmted 
monarch like the King of England. If 

to undertake to dis-

Wm. Somerville

jsjcmi-^Mhty EiUgraplt
THE EMMERS0N BANQUETt Mr Bryce has not previously held nny tion policy.

diplomatic appointment, but^ and^^ragXwith keen interest ; Bronswiek had much convincing evidence

THE WHITE PLAGUE , notera,"Î ^ tend a regiment £eat ^tejheron-

province a sanitarium for consumptives. | that as representative of King Edward at 6tages preparatory to the the oratory was unueuaUy inraresting J’ Something of this sort

o„„. » . >»».» - - “• -»• - - n." rr^rrrr ;r - « •-«Association the right place. ---------------------- ^ light upon many questions that are eome t0 reLw it. Naturally the greatest day. The President is not sovereign for
in the public mind just now. interest centred in the speech of the Min-' long, but, while he is in he is a good deal

p , i3ter o£ Railways, and his friends could of an emperor, or, at least, may be for
The St. John Telegraph, wtech tes. SANDF0RD say without exaggeration that it was one Mr. Roosevelt is the first president, for a

hü- » - ».«"■ •» sr™,sr:‘2.m^ “^ a,h.». ».w,«««««S.

Wilfrid tesured^he£u^e^e^‘ ” ^ tetrelgte ^ «be the interests of fair play asks The Tele- ^ ^ evening, had j Aug. 13 about a dozen negro soldiers of

, . , , \alv York com- force of the demand that, other things h to repnnt a long letter Which ap and eloquently voiced the aspirations ! the 25th United States Infantry, madden

•lïLnSîslt.» r»«rU5Se isjms ^-«-» » -» •»- »-> »- », ,»* ». «. -»-*„«.» ». j*» «.
„ ,b. United States, Um»«h ! t.W«, end .M,h dSUd. S.nd.ond, tie ,„d lad »!■*>«- »»'>' »»«t™l>— Th«,

the white plague, is $320,000,000. He: N<>thjllg JKiteilbeA by The Telegraph I -Elijah” of Shiloh. The letter may be Was now expected from the government m the ^ ”ran amuck” through

Lite daiïralid tiTjeateJ^ber"'^ <** ** so interpreted by an £b”ndford’s L^teve Bed-^is LpoLte"^ LlteTLof national trails-, thf town at midnight sh^ting&iough

^TZt^TerioÎtr^aLLtmi^T- ^nM^dian routed most cates, j ma>' ** * ^ j^boTh eW^andT^^nTÎ ^LÎInd nTrtowly missing deeping wo-
CI a°L Another speaker said the disease Rut St. John and Halifax both being Can- ; wou]d interest some of us 'igonrant’ doubt it will be read throughout New men and children. The raid wa= an imi
paClt>' * . p t, <u000000 an-i j- . be dstermined feUows if the Enterprise would tall us Brungwiok w-ith cordial approval. Else- tation of what they had no doubt read
cost the city of Boston $4, , | adran ports the thing how many of the people opposing Shiloh £n tMg iflsue an extended account of about in cowboy novels as painting towns
nually. simply is which of them need as a mail bay0 ever done anything to alienate suf- . . includinz that of the red It only lasted about ten minutes

It --fy^^in give aU °anada ^ btot 66T' ; of1 SMWs°enneirfies ha4 ever tried nlmteer. Reference should be made to and those guilty of the outrage returned

tie general me» , tbat 1 xdoe. if the mails go faster when hauled to doee Dui-ham’s cider dispensâmes? | Mg statement that before the government ' to their barracks unidentified in the con-
ages of consumption m uanaa , \ nf Maine bv a through ! “Why is it so much worse for child- . , t the whole great question {u6ion. The military authorities were baf-

iU f :o“rLnLpinr provide for ' train—-if tW is th‘e short cutset them I^ston?^te of nationalizing the ports of the country^ in their attempt to identify and pun- p0pE,S GREETING TO
made to e q£ person6 6Uffering go that way. The Chroniiole, one regrets ,g it 60 oruel foT Saodford to punish a there is a prehminary work to be done in , ah the guilty men by an alleged consp r
the proper members of the to note is somewhat fond of begging the child who is rebellious and all ri^ht for a g(._ jobn which will not admit of delay. acy of silence on the part of the negro
from the disease, lhe memoe | ’ Instead of “praoticaUy conced-( Lisbon Falls man to unmercifuUy beat intimated that wlth respect to this the'troops, and, after repeated failures to get
medical profession are ahve to gra q . , Tvsdtion” °hild because he (the father) was ,, , hare as it fully'at the facts President Roosevelt dis- Rome Dec. 27.—The Pope today receiv-
itv of the situation, but without the ma- ing the strength of Halifax s drunk? Why did the county officers government would do its share, as it fully at the facts compan- ed the survivora of the disbanded pontifi-
ity of the ’ d provincial ; The Telegraph has steadily contended that spend ftoueands of dollars in an unwac- : realized the national importance of this charged all the men of the three compan ^ m aB 517 men, led by Col.
tenal aid ot m P done - ^ ™tian of Halifax was weak, not cessful effort to convict Sandford of some seaport. This assurance is particularly ies Which presumably included the ot- Blumen6bhiai, fOT the exchange of Ohirist-
authonties not. nng e ec lv® attention strong that the routes should be thor- crime, when every village in Androeeog-1 ^ just ow When it is agreed on all, fenders, and also debarred them from fu- maa greetings. .

iSS;^««*.....««. ^«i» «...«»•-!«»■*--■»™i ts js^s.*rs
when t egl .q ^ pTOV- ! should be so drawn as to give the service y£ce doing business openly and apparent-, to keep pace with the expanding business government employment This church and regretted that the condi-

A condition simi Columbia ! to that port which the test ted shown ! ly not much afraid of the zealous officials ; 6eeking an OTtlet here. Politically, too, the action has naturally excited the attention in the churd), today did not permit
ince appears to exist in i ’ , ,, advantageous. We asked and newspaper men who were lying awake address was no slight inspira- of the whole country, and has divided it hlm to aid the defenders of the papacy
if we may judge from the allowing quo- ******* ^ ^ ^ m nights trying to « up i to his party in St. John and through- into two camps. Much pressure has been | as he would like. He spoke separately
tation from the \ lctona oo sending the Canadian mails to Halifax pr°1gonvPU a j out the province, and he is to be congratu- brought to bear upon the President hav- tos™^”enyy ’ïte survivora were receiv-

13th: ^ via I. C. R. and compelling the steamer , “j believe if Sandford had peed his jate(^ Upon it. ing for its object the reinstatement of the ^ Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal
“Indifference bom of ignorance, are after them wthen she had ' buildings for dancing, card playing fnd address of Mr. Mardi, the repre- discharged soldiers. secretary of state, who said to them:

^ A*, s—» - r Sd1"i?";.’=2”.”«ï

towards the scheme for the establishment mai]s here. The Chromde sal's thel^ buefnetB_‘He’s a fine fellow.’” : happiest features of the evening. If Mr. the men in the exercise of his constitu day batties of the dhurch without guns
Of a British Columbia sanitorium for the j qaflstion deserves a courteous and | „ t ^ meÜK>d of argu. Mardi came here as a stranger he will tional powers, and in pursuance of what, ^ mthout men and even without money ,
treatment of tuberculosis patients. straightforward answer, and it proceeds nchhinv of advant- depart as an honored friend. The fire of a£ter £u]i consideration, he finds to be his Bnt j do not despair of victory,
people do \ ^ITS», .aid. »™ — bp »• j '“^7^ Tt Z »—«. W* »d .... d..y - ,».™»ted„e,hM D.™,»»^»*”1 *" '

zssrsæczrsürs’mZT r —a ».,«».» tt - «. *=-•»• »- «.» »— •— ™ -, ? *-*<«*-
part of the Canadian west. It was not j ther' wouM be a delay of about thirteen ^ thcm b sti]1 ^ visible such as his is of immense benefit to Can-1 eiales that if any organization of troops.
understood to what extent | hours in their delivery ait Liverpool. Of ; . telievin® that the Shiloh cal- ' adians, and particularly to those of the wb£te or black, is guilty of similar con- Rad-sard Kipling, is
the SLoftee^eoutew annuallyn What1 course it is a mistake to take the out-; ,g ^ healthful or holy. Shiloh | English-speaking sections Frartoat weU-, duct in the future he will follow precisely ^ ^ M one u, best
population o the prevailing lack of going mails to Moncton in the first place. , pllrifving influence read, loyal and thoroughly Canadian, he the ^ course. This discharge from the productions:
toteTesU Ignorance of the disease, of the Th c p r would bring them from; lbiicitv If it be good publicity mil made an impression last evening that will 6ervice has been spdken of by many as a Dlm dawn behind the tamarisks-the sky is 
coSus qualities of the germs, of its ^Ltreal to St. John in about ten houraj l^t tetter if it te’e puLity not be soon effaced. Promier Tweedie plmishment, but that it is so, Mr. Roose- ^

prevalen^ and ^ tte^numbCT ^ & ^ OT in fourteen by the j ^ reform it_ ’Majne will turn on the was in good vem as usual and Attorney ye]t emphatically demes. As Piment ^ seek the riverside, each
HeDhJ exhausted every personal effort regular train. The Intereolonial oan carry , a£ter , while. Its neglect to do so General Pugsleys nuging wordsin bdhalf,^ ^ it is utterly inadequate The «UUrtt m^hisJeUow^ aay> Js

tie attempt to awaken people to a sense them from Montreal in twenty-one hours n<mndbed a ©caudal of uncommon of St. JoOm won instant approval. i punishment meet for mutineers and mu
their responsibility. To a slight extent j ^ a apeciad and about thirty on the re- Loud calls for Hon. Mr. Iter forced ^€rers gueh as those guilty of the Broiwi^-
bad succeeded, but the vast majority . train. Thie Chronicle tali es Mono- proI>or t1011*- t mMr ---------------- that gentleman to rise earlier than had. v^je assau]t) is death; and a punishment

4 “if ^/^LddtâsTehv^Tte-; ton as a starting point. But there is no IMMEDIATE ACTION NEEDED been antici. ated, but the call was insistent on}y leaa severe ought to be meted out to An<| “rthhJme they.Te mating merry ’neath
d^toeteard of Trade it ted been stated j excuse for going to Moncton at all unless averted and and he asnwered it He to* ocoamon to ftose who have aided and abetted mutiny ^the wh.te^te scarlet t^ry- ^ ^eir
by Dr. Davie that tuberculosis was the 1 ]t ^ eo^^ that the mails must not Danger and p y , .. make it clear that he never had left the and murder and treason by refusing to
worst infliction, in the way of disease, account go across Maine; and great inconvenience preven Liberal party and that he had differed j. in their detection. I would that it behind the tamarisks—the sky is
with which human;rty.1^or^n ^t*was there is no valid objection to the short firemen are at once instructed from it on one matter only. He was not poasible for me to have punished the blue ate faring h

aU iTrong TO teTato fulî co“ i ^ in this matter, since in any case the importance of exercising a e deposed to recate as to that one. He in- ^ man. ! regl.et m«t keenly that I As toe^raUle crawl ^ ^

roboration it was only necessary to glance terminal port fo Canadian and the haul off the water a er usm= q{ tWg tunated that he would re-enter poOitical haye not been able to do so.” Such is, in Ate tew of caring,
at the statistics. The sanitorium, when ^ ahoulder 0£ Maine not to an the high level. Over a gréa p Ufe when opportunity offered and said the President’s tart reply to the To the ghat be.ow the curlmg wreaths
erected and ready 1 American port but to a Ôanadian one, now enlarged area the P™e ^ .£ he d;d he would loyally support gcnate resolutions directed to him and the M, ^^ama going lowly, as ye bear a
bTtoe'Vage-ea^r» more than by the does us no injury; and saves time. as great as R formerly ^ where Hon. Mr. Emmerson in work.ng for the gecretary of War, asking for information,
wealthier classes. Therefore the former ( The chroruok ignores the fact that places there “ y or twenty. party and the province. He paid a hearty including documents and precedents re- «‘«!hynjn book» ate our psalters we
should take a direct hand in providing Liverpool to Montreal is 2,450 miles formerly there tribute to Mr. Emmerson. It is to be re- ,ati to the recent discharge of a bat- appeal to other alters,
the funds needed for the institution f steamcrarfo 837 by I. C. R.; or 3,287 When a hydrant is opened for any pur Seara aptly remarked- „f ncgr0 troops from the army. It And today,we bid good Christian men
all contributed in accordant mth^hem Montreal pose the water races through the pipete ^ ^ ^ ofi ^ an oc. code of honor that it is

«mtendèd 'before the sanitorium was con- b y 0{ gt. John and the C. P. R. a speed not easily apprécia oasion should have elicited criticism from nforglva,ble to “peach” or tell on another H1eh not°“bove us— j breaking
structed^” Nothing, he added, was knot™ ^ Zmce - 3,181 miles, or 106 milt* in accustomed to dealing only with the oM q£ ^ 6ptakere and in reply to  ̂J fel]ow> and there is much to be As «home the Christmas day ,s breaking

to the medical profession which was the q{ &l John, The Chronicle harps pressure. If the water is urn - 1Ir McLean’s intimation that Mr. Blair ^ for that attitude in contradistinction They w-1 drink our^ ,oye us>
ffirect cause of T menace which on the fact that the sea voyage from Bali- denly instead of gr u y a dous was returning to the Liberal party the ex- tQ the Bneakjng habit of tale-telling. Even And forget us t.ll another ye^te gone!
ted to tetought with the utmost persist- fox to Liverpool is more than 200 miles the effect will be to “er a bab, tQ numeter sharply interjected the remark .q ^ English public schools offences are Ofcte. UM ^ ceaseless achmg!
,nce and determination. It was a ques- eborter ^ from St. John. It claams an pressure upon the pip^, im P that he had never left it. As laterals Bometimes s0 serious as to compel the On the black ^.e Jm iti
tion to be taken up by the cat“enfi advantage of 260 mile© in till© respect; cause a break where P P were “getting toget.her,, it will perhaps breaking 0f any conspiracy of silence, to ^ldhwas good-we hoped toh^ld1!;- in
British Columbia as a whote AJl ^ ^ ^ drably The break may he in a lateral PJ m ^ agreed that Mr. Blair’s speech ' 8confe6sion frMn all concerned, if Ate today we know the fuine. o our gate
lr5Jo^toey toalrted^te ant'tc  ̂ Even so, since the Empress., which which case only a hunted area would be ^ ^,y hgye been accepted „ wltne-ses, or to enforce expulsion. Grey dusktehitetee tamar.sks-the parrots

no the only means of obtaining relief, ^ Imperial mails and passengers, affected; or it may he 1 ’ without cntnxsm. Generally speaking the hfi resent case, the non-commissioned ^ t,^e sun is sl“kmg slowly ovct home
namely, the^establishment of a samtonum ^ to St. John as their terminal port, which case the whole high level would b from „he Literal standpoint, offiuergPknew who tbe raiding murderers And his last ray^ms^mock shack.ed
•t some favorable locality, the er md trouble to’ send crippled and the people woul a waa one 0f thorough enjoyment and great and W0UM not tell. Instead of se- That drags us Lack howe er so

tee Gatdian maais here also and let the to work pumping ^te The dangerjrom ^ ^ From St. John’s stand- the punishment of every enlisted Hard ’̂

ten tion to8’call another public meeting for Bbeamer go direct. It is strange that the fire in such a case need point it will be reviewed with no little man wjho had done wrong, as was their the
Monday evening at the Board of Trade ide does not agree that a test of upon. Under the o sy , satisfaction, forecasting as it clearly does awom duty they shielded them, and per- k.nd; ber 1£ her temple's

***** lr0m..rl a forward policy for this city. j haDfl a majority <rf people wiH think with « » K'wearer. ________ _
and particularly until the --------------- --------- --------- — Mr Roosevelt that he did right in getting Timdcoc is shut-we may not look be

... . A POOR ARRANGEMENT I rid 0f a lot of men who had disgraced the .
should berirsnedatforthwith to Many international arrangements that and threatened further to disgrace 0'^ t^^teei^hon^^ ^ 60ream

. „ „ J___ Tip re are sound in principle suffer from being R, | and bray,
member of the depurtmen j ly interpreted and harshly en- -----------— ------------------ W1 thÆÜs'yS? & us;

Although no official announcement re---------------- —--------------------- as elsewhere there should ^ [(j" J™ fo,^ by the agents of the countries in-j NOTE AND COMMENT ! üs honoî, O. my brothers, Christmas
the appointment .of Mr. James fHE CONVENTION ‘'hy4rant men’”. The nroper sort^df terested. “Of all the barriers to free in-| It may be regarded as probable that the <*,, ^ce then to our Irtmre^ let use

Bryce as successor to . jr Monmer Dira ■ .^herinz here of New Brunswick the water on “ '. . hi h re6sure tercouree between this country and the Ste appointments will follow close upon the cus.cm ol our caste " 'g a a.lvine,
fia., yet been made, a despatch pnhtehed ^jatoenng ^ fiydrantfçr 2°^dden turffing off United States,” says the Quebec Tele- ^ Liberal convention. Be mi-df-1 of thy birth,
this morning makes it practically certain Lib Friday waa a politico, d^es not permit of the su graph “the most vexatious and intolerable ... I We are rtcher by one mocking Christmas Tho' the flesh faint

the retiring chief secretary for Ire-1 exte.,ded throughout Friday was a P o£ the stream and before long, no doubt, grapn me 1 past. _________________ Through long-endured constraint
u B'-itis.h ambassador1 event of no little significance. ^ wm have improved hydrants in that has ye b „ Nomination proceedings in Restigouche —- "nrnduct'on in 1906 is Of nights and days,

Mr Brvce is clos-! Much time has elapsed since there has • districts at least. They can by a Montreal contemporary : Wednesday were somewhat lively. That s^.OMUo!? gallons. Europe Lilt up thy pra'.se
■ aSraand will'teen a meeting of so mute interest to the ‘^“^h less than it now costs The old lady of eighty who came from bee„ the Mene 0f much hard «mere than. Parent rtthe tote. To Lite, that set thee in. such strenuous

generally in this province, and it th ones it uses. At St. Hyacunthe last week for the purpo fi hti but Hon. Mr. Lab.illois is con- an1 N holds first place among the wine
8 the future both of the c. y to m£ ^ ^ rf traveling by Central Vermont tra, to ^ goyernment candt<late will guctng nations; the United States ranks And left thee -

th“ C0D" ^fetv board have to do with the hy- her family home in N”rth Adams (Mass.) ^ handily> and hitherto the chief com- - ' 
y with the but who was turned back by the United m;ssionep bas proved himself a good judge

States immigration inspector at the bor-
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the parliamentary "grant to the educational 
the association is engaged

THE MAILS

work in which THERE’S DANGER
in the ordinary ol lamp—die lamp dial sits on the table, but

THE ANGLE LAMP
der-shadow throws its 

be filled

request 
In Bop 

jniesionei
is hung above and because of having 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode can 
while lighted and is always out of the way. It bums old fashioned 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove m lightmg or extinguish
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Instead 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by. ZU 
Styles.

no-un

VMarket Sq. 
St. JohnW.H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,

Fundy’s Tide a Mighty Power Source
(Toronto News).DISBANDED ARMY Frank T. BuUen, the well known writer 

on the sea and sea life, has an interesting 
article in Govnhill on Tides. Mr. BuUen 
shows the extraordinary effect of obstruc
tion offered to the incoming tide in the 
Bay of Fundy.

This great wave rushes up the estuary, 
filling all the creeks and bays, until it 
reaches the head of Cobequid Bay, Horton 
Bluff, and Windsor. It seems almost in
credible, but it'is a fact, that at Horton 
Bluff the tide rises sixty feet above the x- 
low-water mark. What that means in the 
way of alteration of the physical aspect of 
the country during the time of high water 
almost passes the bounds of desemption, 
as does the volume of water required to 
effect that transformatisp in so short a 
time transcend all ordinary.c&lcul^tigji^ A 
space of many hundreds of squWI miles at 

is bare and waterless, a sandy, 
rock desert, without apparently any 
of Communication, so rugged is the coun- 
try, and also without, as far as can be 

being the slightest service to man. 
Presently, with a deep hollow roar, as of 
an approaching earthquake, the. advancing 
tidal wave comes rushing up the narrow 
estuary. In its mad career it seems as if it 
would tear up the solid foundations of the 
earth. And while, spellbound, the onlooker 
gazes upon this inrush of the ocean, rav
ines become bays, ugly banks are hidden, 
towering rocks are submerged, and what 
was a desolate, impassable region of most 
forbidding aspect, has become a noble ex
panse of navigable water whereupon may 
float the largest ships in the world. And 
this transformation has taken place short
ly after midday from breakfast time.

Some day, Mr. BuUen prophesies, this 
great mass of water will be set to work 
on its way back, and then men will pos
sess a water power that “will make 
Niagara but a child’s toy in comparison.

'
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I
How Times File

(Harper's Weekly).
Dr. Russell H. Comvell ,the 

pastor of the Baptist Temple in Philadel
phia, in a lecture delivered in New Haven 
not long ago, predicted wonderful progress 
in rapid-transit facilities in the Hear fu
ture. and at the same time deprecated the 
slowness of present railroad travel. To 
illustrate this point Dr. Gonwell told an 
anecdote of a woman who was traveling 
with her child. The train was delayed 
by many tiresome and seemingly unneces
sary stops ,and when the conductor was 
collecting fares the woman refused to pay 
for her little girl.

"That child.is old enough to have her 
fare paid,” said the conductor, very stern-
ly.

“Well, perhaps she is old enough now,’* 
replied the woman, “but she wasn’t when 
the train started.

,

famousmay hear, perhaps, your

behind the tamarisks—the eun is

health at dinner—those

'service, poor her judgment—she in 
tatleS?m™mother ot our

Coal and the People
(Toronto Globe).

r ^r^eTt-d^tte^me tTuhThe to tte^t of the procure there

^uldternTde’inlying the whole country. B.fore very long, we must ram ” but now and

... . d ■ -------» -e HupI>oae the whole country will te de- whole system has teen fini.
‘ manding such a teet, for its interest is the danger is so 
not in Halifax or in St. John but only structions 
in getting the test possible service.

There is wisdom in the suggestion to 
all coal lands as public property.

was norooms. ne nupum
tended than the former, and that some reserve , . -L,

President Roosevelt hn© moved in the 
matter, and Canada should not longer 

needed measure of precaution.
progress . .
project which, in his opmion, meant so
much to the west.

behind the tamarisks—the owls
postpone a

behind us and the , Way'arer of Farth 
(By Charles G. D. Roberts). 

Up, heart of mine,
Thou wayfarer of Earth!

MR. BRYCE every

garding

that
r land will be the next 

to the United States, 
ing his public and private
sail for America in three or four weeks. | party

which have appeared in I may be said that upon

ways,

To drowse and rot
thick-perfumed and luxurious plotFrom comments

the American press it would seem that the : the party and of the province
tt ter rsx&zx -«*• ,™ *

*; ““ 5LkjrSi si w #
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Commonwealth,” to have given conviacmg "party men neglected without serious loss - the^criys fay Immigration Com- ^VTloss of memory, may be tempted_________ __
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In some

Strong, strong is Earth,
With vigor for thy feet,
To make thy wayfar.ng 

veterinary ear- rnjre,ieSS ^nd fleet.
,<“<VebtSrtnilSF And good is Eartb-

veterina* But EaJth not all thy good,
_ o thou with seed of suns 
• And star-fire in thy blood.

e°5lth And tho’ thou feel • 
lain. The slow clog of the hours 

i* Leaden uion.thy heel, 
orse own*’; Put fort,h thy powers.

! Thine the deep sky.
The unpreempted blue,
The haste of storm,
The hush of dew.
Th.ne, thine the free 
Exalt of star and tree, 

s epeclflcB. reinless run
—cverly St., Boston. Mass, 0f wind and sun.
FuKglHts and by (The vagrance of the sea!
c^i'«rs";$"'j?ha.;N.a. -From the Craftsman (December.)
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to recommend it, some 6f which are:—It 
is the first to ripen in the early sum
mer. It comes into full bearing in about 
13 months from planting. It will produce 
more bulk of fruit per acre. On account 
of its creeping nature it is easily pro
tected in winter in cold sections, by cov
ering with straw, leaves or cedar boughs, 
and it succeeds well on nearly all kinds 
of soil.

àJtwV»

%
J

the farm %V

L w
Ik. ÀPLANTING.n

l!l| 42mPlant in the spring on land that has 
been well cultivated and fertilized the 
year previous. We plant in rows four 
feet apart and the plants two feet apart

be Shipped long distances a^ J” ' Ind ^otoMy f tep* l^tton^^n | ‘let them til Tp^etweenThe plants and

several weeks without any othet me La fed Should any little spread out sidewise until the rows are
of preservation than <deanhn<*s and cokL a h^df,d " two'of lin- from 15 to 18 inches wide.
Ihe results were sw^et1 seed given in their crushed food has a
ot the sampies re , d across very soothing tendency. See that no sharp
after being shipped a ' temnera- projections are allowed in their night
the country, put m s o fe i quartern, or about the fences where they
tore of about 32 ; are, as slight injuries now appear as de
weeks, and then re. PP where teriorating soars on the matured house.
900 miles to Washington (D. C-) wtmre t have fresh water at least
they were stored m au ordinal me box ^ ^ J 
for several weeks longer, some ot the cer
tified milk samples being still sweet after 
five weeks.- A part of a box of cream en
tered in this contest was placed in cold 
storage in Chicago at a temperature of 33 
degrees Fahrenheit, and remained sweet 
and palatable for a period of seven weeks.

IV
POULTRY HOUSES

Graham, B. S. A., O. A. C., 
Guelph, Ont.)

(By W. B.
VARIETIES. iI have seen on many 

mostly of 
small, poorly

The poultry houses 
of the farms in Ontario are 
two kinds—those that are

There are two species of strawberry 
staminate and pistillate 

The latter has an imperfect
plants, known as 
varieties ri"
blossom, and will not produce fruit when 
planted alone, but does very well when 
planted along with some of the staminate
to two or three of pistillate ; but as we
have a great many good varieties of the

The strongest instinct in the home is staminate »r perfjt b,onsom tindthere 
that of home—ail his thoughts and in- is no necessity of pl™W ^ ^ 
tercets he there-and the most wearing imperfect kmds^ In ^wmg^trewbemes 
pain he suffers is that of nostalgia—the for ome use noesible and for this 
longing for the familiar stall and the w^- would adv£e planting a few each
loved surroundings, saye an exchange, r iw * medmmELnd a late variety.
What wonder that our pets ^mo^t invar- * o0|’0ne9 are:-Beder Wood, Clyde,
îably return to ue from such unhappy ex- wiiiiama 
perkncee mere tihamows of their former a 
solves, and in such wretched bodily con
dition tihat it is months before tihey re
gain their usual health and spirits. We 
blame the man in charge, poor feed, bad 
stabling, insufficient pasturage, etc., and 
overlook entirely the fact that it is our 

fault, and the direct result of heart 
hunger wihioh no grass, grain or roof tree 
could entirely assuage. Of course the lit
tle used muscles have, from lack of ex
ercise, shrunk and lost their firmness and 
plumpness; the crest (has fallen from the 
same cause: “poverty lines” appear in 
the quarters and shoulders; the tail and 

aH out of shape or all worn 
the feet stubble off; the coat dingy

lighted*, and ecldom cleaned, and those 
that are wefi-buüt, well-lighted, and fre
quently kept moderately clean The last 
mentioned houses are not much more sa
isfactory than the first. honee

The essential points in a poultry 
are light, dryness and good ventilation.
The houses that have been built wanna 
tight with the idea of keeping the water 
from freezing have the objection that in 
nearly all eases the ceilings and waUscoat 
with frost during very cold weather. Wh
the weather m<xlc^s tornT The house Did you whitewash the cow stables last 
you have a very damp ho • °ords M 8ummer? The dark fall days and long
smells of chickens, ot, m jnetances nights are here. The cows need all the hgbt

Apoorly ventilated, amd, in.,^ ySometime3 they can get. It is surprising how much 
the chickens are unhealthy. nlainer dint can be seen in a stable that
they lay well dnmig w.nter b^ the ^ ^ and «des whitewUied
are very poor for h^hing purges. tilan in onc that has a tropical growth of

For a number of yearn we have pe ^ffom a dark ceihng. But
trying to find some way to ove perhaps you don’t want to see the dirt,
difficulties The best ^ans of vcntilating vgmg ^ to the spirit of the times,
a house that I know of is by using clonu ^ vbere the cry M “light up and dean
screens, and to keep a house pertecuy a y „
I have found nothing better than a straw i- dairymen object to the
loft, i. e.: The ceiling « covrf w camJ^for oLi milk because they say 
straw, the «traw being piaeed on board, too mudl. Just yon try it and you
or rails which should be ^out one loot ^ ^ Burprlfie, a, what work and plan- 
apart. The straw, which is, “Ç® ^aiority nin« can do with the expenditure of only 
air of the pen, will .^‘’l^ouTe fably a few dolla™. Figure up the square feet of 
of the moisture and keep the house lairiy jn y(>ur etable and if you have less
dry; at least, we have had n° "™CU‘y than four square feet per cow, put in en- 
whatever in keeping houses perfectly a y Endows to make your stable light.

lofts. Where we have not • J* ^ (.hoap and ÿou Mn «et the frames 
where there was A ba,m 50x32 feet will aocommod-

ate 50 cows. Four square feet per cow will 
call for 120 square feet of glass. Ten win
dows 3x4 will give the light. Five windows 
on each side of a 50-foot barn is not ex
travagant. The old stable, with access to
the light on only one side, can have some Every farmer knows that horses are par- 

windiorws put in between the old ones. -^jcuila/iiiy liable to certain acuité affections 
Our dairymen have failed pretty badly 0£ £be digestive and respiratory organs, and 

on the ventilation question. A bam 50 x32 jyyj^y cases the success off remedial meas- 
with a nine-foot ceiling will give nearly 500 ur€s depend on the promptitude with 
cubic feet of aiir space per cow. Figure up they are applied. Something must be
the cubic space in your stable, divide it by done in sudden illness, and no doubt can 
the number of cows, and instead of 500 you ex,jsfc 0£ the desirability of using remedies 
will likely find it is about 200, and the win- wbjcb will be beneficial instead of harmful, 
dows depended upon for ventilation at jjQ-p^g owners should consult with reliable 
that. Fresh air is the cheapest tonic you fln(£ oompetent veteiinarjr surgeons and ar- 
can give your cows. Don’t, for the sake of p^gg £0 beep a supply of suitable remedies 
your animals as weld as your pocket book, ^ hand for use in an emergency instead of 
crowd them together in a small room illy taking refuge in the «employment of the 
ventilated. Have a good floor in the stab e, numerous nostrums or patent medicines, 
one you can sweep dlean. Cement is best. 6tock foods, etc., which are offered for sale, 
Good sound plank, second best. Odd ’worn- -regarding the composition of which no one 
out plank, bad. but the manufacturer knows anything. A

To sum up: Light, air space, ventilation j^ttle study of the symptoms of ordinary 
and good floor. Use the whitewash pail a>0U£Je affections will enable the intelligent 
and then the broom, and without adding hor9e owner to save himself many hurried 

account for per- trips> perhaps mid also be the means 
of saving the lives of valuable animals. A 
horse owner should at least know what to 
do until the veterinary surgeon arrives. 
Often he does know what tio do, but has 
nothing on hand to give the sufferer. If he 
kept a supply of ordinary remedies always 
available this difficuky would be obviated.

ft
THE HORSE’S LOVE FOR HOME Hate You 

tlis Catalogue?4 I I

CLEAN THE DAIRY BARN

X CULTIVATION.

After planting cultivate at least once 
a week, and hoe often enough to keep j 
down all weeds during summer. In the 
fall when the ground becomes frozen suffi
ciently to bear up a waggon cover lightly 
with straw or coarse manure, say, 11-2 
inches deep. After danger of heaving by 
frost is over in spring rake off this mulch 
and tramp it down firmly between the 

where it will perform a double pur- 
of retaining the moisture and keep

ing the berries from becoming sandy.

raspberries.

This berry succeeds best on light, warm 
soil. The red varieties are propagated by 
suckers that come up from the roots of 
the old plants, the black caps by tips.
The young canes grow up, turn over and 
the points take root in the soil usually 
in August or September. In most 
tions the reds are cultivated in rows six 
to eight feet apart and the plants 21-2 
feet apart in the row. Then let the suck
ers fill up between to form a solid row.
The blacks are usually planted in hills 
four or five feet apart each way. In or
der to get a big crop of large berries it 
U necessary to give a liberal application 
of manure and good, clean cultivation. I 
have found of late years that I can keep 
up the size of my berries much better 
by cultivating right through the picking 
season. Run through with the cultiva
tor after each picking. to stir the soil, _______ _______________
break uu the crust formed by the tramp-1 .__, ,
ing of the pickers and to form a mulch, matter how expert the saw manip 
An important point in raspberry-growing may be. On this account we^always, put 
is the summer pruning. As soon as the in one layer then fit it as closely tog 
young canes1 reach a height of 3 feet, us- as possible. - Then we shaved .over the 
iiallv about the middle of July, we go upper surface of all the cakes with 
through and cut off the ends of the canes, pouter’s adze. The shavings of

S upward growth, makes swept into the crevices between the cakes
When freezing cold a little water was 

the whole surface to
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rowrs
pose

mane are 
away,
and sunburnt; the skin full of all manner 
of scare, cuts and abrasions; all these are 
the effect, not the cause, of the lack of 
bodily condition which is two-thirds due 
sheetrly and solely, in the high-bred, nerv
ous, sensitive horse, to sample home-sick
ness.—Horae World.

prices, 
tells the whole story. .

by using straw 
used these lofts, even 
ample ventilation, there has been some 
little difficulty with frosted walls and ceil-

^The use of the curtain front is coming 

more into favor. Under ordinary circum- 
tances a house needs to he one-tlnrd of 

the front of glass in order to have the pe 
well lighted. There should be about as 
much1 more of the front of cotton The 
cotton may be put on frames, which can 
be closed or opened, according to weather 
conditions. On nice bright days 
ton is either rolled up, or «f the- curtain 
is put on frames it can be hung up. This 
makes the pen very nice, bright and airy. 
On nearly all days the cotton screens
should be opened for a/hort, M™,!'it°“ 
days which are very windy and dull it is 
advisable to only open one screcn. it 
more than one is opened there are apt 
to be too many draughts throughout the 

As far as we can tell, cotton will 
keep out almost as much cold as ordm- 

. ery glass frame dr sash. At least, in tie 
houses where we have cotton fronts we 
get a slightly higher minimum temperature 
than where we have a similar house with 
all glass Input and no cotton. It must be 
borne in mind, however, that in these 
houses of ours where the tests are mad 
the widows are not fitted extremely

11 Where floors are made of cement, boards 
or ground at least four to six inches of 

__ fresh earth should be put on each year- 
taro should be taken to keep the floore 
well cleaned, otherwise the ground be 
tomes tainted and the common epidemic 
among fowls more prevalent. The ground 
putskle the house should be ploughed or 
spaded once or twice a year. The land, 
too, needs cropping and where this is i 
possible the next best thing is to app y 
time and work the same into the soffi 

All poultry houses should be whitewash
ed and disinfected at least once a year.
The present time is undesirable for white
washing, as it is apt to leave the house 
entirely too damp for the coming season. 
It would be better done in the spring or 
summer.

If you have not received 
to-day.I one, write fcsec-

FIRST AID FOR HORSES

T.'E AT ON C ^LIMITED.
CANADA

new

TORONTO

Liquor licenses, province shatre 
(Miscellaneous receipts .. • • 
Dominion Government on ac

count of wharves.....................
[IPENOIMSAl 

RECEIPTS OF THE .. 887,Total ordinary revenue 
Proceeds of debentures 56 X ic 2,.
Proceeds of debentures 54 Vic 35,0
Proceeds of treasury bill, 3 Ed.

7, cap. 13, and 6 Ed 7, cap 11 
Proceeds of treasury bill Ed. 7 

cap. 12 and Ed 7 cap 11.. 174,872.53
Proceeds of treasury bill 4 Ed.

7 cap. 26, and 5 Ed 7 cap. 11 182,0
Equity court deposits................ ' 4-
Deposit Alliance national .. ..

pen.

This checks the 
them grow stocky and causes 
ripen up and form a better quality of 
wood, which is not so apt to freeze back 
in winter. We usually remove all dead 
wood and surplus canes in the spring. 
Three' good varieties are : —Marlborough 
for early, Cuthbert for main crop, and 
Golden Queen the best white variety.

BLACKBERRIES. , ‘

them to
200,000.isprinkled over 

cement the layer solidly together.
“As each layer is completed the saw

dust should be filled in around the sides, 
level with the top, and solidly tramped 
down. Allow no sawdust to remain on 
top of any layer of ice while filling. The 
ice is preserved by being packed awaj 
from the air.

“As hot weather comes on 
settle some. Be sure to keep the saw
dust tamped down around the sides fre
quently during the summer, and see that 
no airholes form. .

“When the ice is all packed in, cover 
with ten to fifteen inches of sawdust.

more or less to

any large sum to your 
manent improvement you will have a stable 
that will satisfy the demand? of any 
sellable advocates of pure milk.

J. H. TRUEMAN.
Illinois College of Agriculture.

rea-
Statement for 12 Months Ended With 

October Last

THE* ITEMS OF EACH! »1/.Totalthe ice willWINTERING FOALS This berry plays a very important part 
fn the farmer’s fruit garden on account 
of its long fruiting season. It begins to 
ripen about the time the raspberries are 
clone, and continues fruiting for from six 

ks to two months. It is propagated 
suckers and does its best on warm, 

soil that

WILL ASK FOR PROHIBITION.now acting HOG-PEN FLOORSThe majority of foals
Zr»rSe tSt,« While the cement floor may be the ideal 

•profiting by it but the foals experienced one for the hog pen, as claimed by many 
® -c a dheck in the weaning swine 'breeders, our experience has be-n 

in many instances, especially where they that the floor of earth if it is of day and

ifsfgëîl IMgafgi EhEIbbe
again go ahead. Few of them suffer from with tlhe earth floor as a foundation^ The forget the summer pruning As soon as
Chills, as their idleness does not excite one floor which, ougnt nolt ^ the young canes get 3 1-2 feet high, nip
heats and colds. Their thick coats are a that of plank, and the reason, are obvwus them off 1£ thia is not done they will
great protwtion but they should not be to everyone who keeps swine. They are nm up 6 or g fpet high and make a
fîibjlcted to too much exposure. They cold, wet and ^pory, retain odors, and goft cane that j5 almost certain to be
should hare their liberty every day, and are expensive, besides being bad for the £rozen bacU in winter. My own system
Sowed to run out for exercise. This ieet of the hogs, in making the floor for cultivating is to plow up to the bushes
keeps them (hardy and affords sufficient the pig pen and we have the same sort of k ute summcr or early fall and then 

. . movement to prevent all joint troubles, a floor for the yard, it is made by tekm w()rk down in spring with cultivator and
The United States department of agn whlk,h ^ an importajit matter to avoid out the soil for a depth of tfliree feet> hoe, and like in t^ie raspbernea ve culti-

culture has just issued a bulletin by Prof- jn a" un h^sei. The exception to ing in a foot deep with coal web yate £requently right through the season
C B Lane on the milk and cream exhibit , ^ should be on 6tormy wet days, packed down and then pu.iting on the two unti, thc frmt is all oft.
at the National Dairy Show at Chicago. bcavy fuT coats should not get feet of soil, about evenly composed of clay j have obtained best results by fertiliz-
Prof Lane states how the milk and cream eoa*od_ Low temperatures and dry at- and gravel, using the gravd which comes ing with bamyai-d manure and wood Bo6ton_ DeC. 27^1am « P. Timilty, a
which won the medals were made, and a.ra jn no way injurious. In- from a heavy or clayey ™'’.’f , ashes Some of the best varieties of End politician, and an

s- ~d F*’ "A $K try: sirSirAsisfsssst: nan's VLt&fxs. : :«L.. », -1*..... «...The held existe o£ ehoicc pure bred “f Ji!| po hr uud eut as ed eut and die grovel mixed rvrth the day ,Und nuI Canadian winter. Three geed w „ Judge Sherman in the eupenor
ami grade Jerseys, numbering about thirty ^ xbis ’k noL altogether a good to the proportion of two parts of clayfo hardy ones are Agawam, Snyder, and today for violating the civil service
Inking cowl It is the practice of m they wüH go in to feed, but one of gravel. By givng th:s floor the prop- We8tem Tnumph.-lred. A. Sheppard.
the owner to raise heifer calves from the ar€ disposed to stay out, and they often er dope, both m the pen an ■ ' e > ** » ^ ev^ence showed that Timilty, when
best cows. The barn is well lighted and exp0Be them6elves when they would be does not ft "while being WHY DO WITHOUT ICE? foreman of the city paving division, car-
ventilated the floors are of cement, and mlllCjj ^t/ter under cover. Let them be the hogs canno . ’ , , +jie name of his father-in-law, Willi
the walls ’and ceiling are kept, thoroughly t m fai weather from dayl^ht to doi-k, yielding enough so that they ^ » Thousands of farmers do without ice - the city pav r0Hs a year after
whitewashed The 'manure from the them in from the evening till the on it. and the under strata of during the long, hot summers because ^veris death A r&tive of the foreman
stables ri hauled direct to thc field. . . Carete^uas. in handling foeb off the mesture whtoh penetrates through. ,they guppose it costs too much money ^ve^deat, ^ ^ the ................................................................

feed used in this dairy consists ot ^ thangeivble weather will often bring -American Cultivator. and requires too much ton® to ^ure and tJtimony> to do Craven’s work, Free grants ......................................
silage (well eared), shredded corn a.dments. Let them have comfort, but no preserve it. But at a very lrttie e?P without undergoing a civil sei-vice examina- Factory inspector...........................

srAstitsrtss» .____ __— gssrss^:
A..“5»rrT“ -r1 T, bullet missed target gS;S33f - 

Üh“J3TÎÜ-stSSS rs-“d b- “ but kiubm»»ndfathe« iSSufls.-„: ::
Td itt t^en'oTs'aratobùitongp o? prattle.' Mu”y - to* pleL^Tnd taS and" ^ ^“ontre^Ï Kingston, Ont., Dre. 27.-Jam<* Camb taSation^ ......................

sas—.'S ^ ; s» «r,.t ïas r 1 ss « be - -• ::
< lnth strainers and stored in cold water are more contented if not kept compun manv qF our fanners fail to place " . p ' ' , i.ori ! killed by his grand-* n, wtho was fthooting j Mining ... • •• ”
until bottled. After bottling the mük is ion.leat XVhen there are two or more gr^ ^ thfi reach o£ their *”*?£*£ hout was a cheaply con-! at a target at the hemeetead near M«m-1 Natural, ^ y..
nlaced in cases and packed in ice ready ad goes on ea-y. . . families , , . i 1 took less than a day’s j tain Grove. One shot missed the target r
for delivery. All dairy utensils are rinsed The grass feed avarlabe in winterjn f‘Thc reason given by most farmers for bund. The plan is very simple, ! and-entered t#ie eye of the old gentleman, P™^n«TOrk6’ " " ].
washed, scalded vnth boiling water and most sections of the ^^y d growing some small fruit is that d d \\ e used white oak poles set j causing instant death. Public sinking fund and inter-
drained. The herd is tuberculin tested count formuch TW JvB 6°mc thcv haven’t time to look after it, and und about two feet. Some ------------------------------------------ Public sm g
and great care is exercised to keep it but hand feedmg mwet Mwaye be d that the hoeing and weeding that are nee- ‘ ^wood bill stuff of 2x4 and nnr..irn ppHTT
healthy. . . pended on, and hue fodder and 8™™ " i5 too sl0w and tedious for them. 'h p . used for plates, nail ties, DDCm IU \| 11 I

The milk retails at 6 cents a quar be given m sufficient flumitny and i J admit that the bam or growing rafters. 11111111111 UUU I I
throughout the year in a small town of to keep tiliem progicaang. TnCTe 6maU fruit is the weed, and if we do not b.,^ {ail. de o£ pi„e stock boards, 12
3 000 inhabitants. The owners take much ^ no b-uah thing as suspended - l ,nd a little time in cultivating, hoeing j" wide, were used for siding. The
pride in producing clean milk, free from ment m foals and fi8hting weeds, we cannot expect to " was nailed on the inside of the

’ dangerous" germs. , would be a hne that did nrt-attain .to barve§t full crops. Still if we start right borizontally, the better to resist
The barn is a frame structure of or-1 £uKest capabriiues and . 7 and do the cultivating at the proper time { j essure from the packed ice and

dinarv type. The herd of 28 cows is of pay if fed thorwug-Iy well, but no • wc wlll bavc no trouble in keeping clean dust X better grade of stock boards, 
mixed breeding, and includes Jersey,, Hoi-1 pensato-for stint or neglect. ^Some the neces>ary amount to supply the fam- f t n-jde, furnished a good roof. Such
Sdn and Shorthorn grades. The cows are an excuse for tih» by saying they tor to .]y one^çmt ^ made qulte steep
fed a well-balanced ration the year round. | foree them too 8enerou»ly. It is a Now I said start right. I am afraid shed water. The kerfs cut on each ^ s <>bt who is down wi h pneu-
When the milk was produced for the con- , take, but avoid extremes etoher .vay, j some farmers have not done this. The ^ ^ the roof boards make the roof so precarious as to cau-e the
test «be ration consisted of millet hay and ; little or noubing will go wrong. A majority ot farmers seem very scarce ot =cticaliy water tight. ! ■ anxiety The crisis is expected to-

stover supplemented with com ' having all liberty diuung trie day is a land when laying out a garden, and us- 1 “xhe kerfs are cut, one-half inch wide grea( 1
dried brewere’ grains and : pretty dulbetantiol oustomer, and only ually make it so small and plant their , tbree-eights of an inch. deep. The mgrit.

produced ; needs consistent feeding to keep it abso- lants and bushes so thickly that the i , b _dg should be dressed on their , ,, _ . w o
Lutely fit. Straw in any foim or des wo[,j. 0f cleaning all has to be done by I surface, and the kerfs should be Dr Campbell, Spring , • ■
cription is a poor food for foals. Good band Don’t be afraid of a little bit Cl: j *1 . juast three-fourths of an inch from won’CTON, N. B. Dec 27—(Special)—Mrs.
hay is acceptable, and they should get land We all have more than we arej . ed The mill operator sheu’d set R w. Simpson received word this ™“™ng | .................
this daily. Every morning andevenong working t3 tlie bust avantage. Give th6 buz^ saw out of line on the mandrell oacurred a^Spnngh 11 this moi-mug! 1 „ ^P, F<)ncier " temporary loa
each one tlhoiuid receive a good feed of cut VQur trees and vines plenty of room so! ", f, • t rigbt to make a half-inch ‘wab- Oampbeirwas stricken with para'ysls .n Credit ’   550,000.00
hay and from two to three pints ot that youca„ do the greater part of your I,, , ' Monday. He was .^7'1“rnïyeïî jjra ' court vvibhdrawairi .... 11,318.04
crushed oaite according to size and. re- cleaning by horse power, and then make „N u the roof boards on each edge, had lived in Spnngh U g. thia M Ï
quirements, and us much long hay should u a poi„t to give the garden as .good j . 0utside the kerfs, and drive one nail ^turerie. ttaJ“ce " *
be given in the night time as they ml caru and cultivation as you do your j tbc centre of each board. Such an ice ’
eat. Roots are not recommended, neither other hoed crops. If you do this you;, can be built for less than $15 and Roosevelts Off Holidaying.

above aH avoid m s00n realize that the fruit garden "iU l t as long as one costing $100 or!1® 97_PrLde„t
is the most profitable piece of land on ; Chariottevilie, N. C., Dee. 27-President
the farm, for it will supply a large : p m 12 to 15 inches should be left be- Roosevelt and family-,and guns s - 1 ; Balance 31st Oct., 1905 .
amount of luscious, healthful food, which . the ice cakes and the walls. Lo- pine Knot, Mrs Roosevelt s cot ge, _ Dominion suibeidics .. .
will lessen the grocery bill, the butcher’s 1 .„ thc ice house where good natural southern part of Albemarle c ui). . 5 ,rerritorial revenue ....
bill and also the doctor’s bill. drainage may be secured. Tile may be-laid ; o’clock this afternoon. Their outing will ^ ’-,daT secretary's of-

A few words about the cultivation of to gecur0 more adequate drainage if need-1 continue until Monday. 
four small fruits ill order of ripen-

STRAWBERRIES.
The strawberry may well be called the 

king of fruits, lt has many good points

arc Ordinary Receipts Are in Ex-
of Ordinary Expenditures The St. John county branch of the > 

Than B. Temperance Federation decided recer 
ly to rally all the temperance bodies 
New Brunswick to cadi on the government 
of the province for prohibition. Failing th 
securing ,of this they will ask for import 
ant changes in the liquor license law, in 
eluding a radicaj difference from the pres 
ent make up of the liquor license commi 
eion in St. John. It was also agreed to a* 
the local government to investigate tf 
Moncton commitment matter.

It was the regular meeting o e 
John branch of the Federate 
S. P. McCavour was in the' 
number present was large ai 
sion general.

Tennyson Smith,the temper 
made a verbal report of his v 
ton. The trend of his rema 
same as has appeared in p 
The condition of affairs in „
Amherst, he said, surprised 1 
stole a coat he was prompt!} 
put in jail, but 
liquor was allowed to wall 
He referred to what he ter 
ference of the authorities in 
prohibitory law.

As an Englishman, he sait 
prised at this. He also referr 
ficulty between himself am 
Kay, of Moncton, and expret 

1,321.07 ; Opinion that the cause of the 
003.511 !ay between the magistrate an.

11,633.00 | thought that the governme.
918.30 take thc matter in hand and sift 

1,812.75 bottom. He added that he wae 
9,100.00 t0 caiTry out this plan himself.
5,515.24 that coming from the federat 

125.00 j enrpy more weight.
161,304.031 the conclusion of Mr

975.00 ! marka a resolution was adopte.
28,442.70 i £ect that the federation go fihe 

1,000.00 I tbe provincial government 
2.727.26 \x0ncton trouble and sift it to 

400.001 
64,670.40 
12,042.17 

197,350.00

cess
by $8,136.01 — More 
$217,000 Expended for Edu
cation.

Leave the gables open .
allow free circulation of air over the ice. 
Remember there will be some waste dur
ing the hot summer months, no matter 
how much pains are taken, and this would 
be true in the more costly ice houses. 
The farmer who puts up a few tons of 
ice in such an inexpensive way as this 
can be sure to fully appreciate the bene
fits which will most certainly accrue.

by

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27 (Spec
ial)—The following statement of receipts

for tiheand. expenditures of the province 
year ending October thirty-first is pub
lished in this week’s Royal Gazette, It 

balance o£ $8,136.01 of ordinaryshows a
receipts over ordinary expenditures.BOSTON 0FFICAL FINED 

FOR CARRYING DEAD MAN 
ON CITY’S PAY ROLL

HOW PURE MILK WAS MADE
EXPENDITURES

Administration of justice.. ..$ U,523.54

^ffitoXne'rai’; Dept !! ”

Agent General, London.............. .,000.00
Appeal, Emmeireon vs. Maddi-

2,000.06 
1,500.00 

.. ... 17,622.44,

.... 217,923.07

son
Home ..Boys’ Industrial

Contingencies............... ....
Education............................
Education grant U. N. B.

Science building...........................
Exhibitions, provincial............
Executive government............
Fisheries protection.....................

a man convi

1,000.00
3,500.00

32,876.65
3,311.18
2,000.00

am

Trie
com

to t

to place the blame onso as 
shoulders.

A resolution was moved by 
MarshaU and adopted, asking ■ 
temperance federations in Non 
join hands and ask the proviin 
ment to pass a prohibitory It 
whole province.

Failing this, it was decided t 
important changes be m 

present liquor law. .The first w 
provincial government be requt 
point the mayor, the county - 
and trie police magistrate the li 
commissioners for St. John aiit 
not done, to have the commiss 
ed by popular' vote. It was ak' 
prohibition was not grained, 
have the law in- St. John amer 

applicant for a li

23,000.00 
1,561.04 

20.00 
913 29 

1.767.98 
4,242.29 

10,000.00 
2,866.89 

600.00 
2,000.00 
1,442.48

Prince Louis .. ..Receipt on 
Refund crown land .. . 
Revision Statutes .. .
Revieors .. -............ • • •• ••
Surveys and inspection............

coHectdons • • • • •• 
duties collection ..CRITICALLY ILL Stumpage 

Succession 
Superannuation .. • • 
Tourist Association ..(Special to The Telegraph.)

Sask. Dec 27.—The condition of
Unforeseen expenses

Total expenditure chargeable 
to ordinary revenue.............

works for permanent

.$ 879,065.52
before an
shall 'obtain one, he shall s 
jority vote of the ratepayers 
wherein he proposes to do bn 

The federation expresses it* 
the proposal to open a men) 
Mission Hall in Waterloo stri 
the committee in charge to < 
as possible.

The question of holding :
.. .. 77,610.09 perance meeting in Union H

the hands of the committee 
pointed.

The ladies of the IV. C. T. 
that they would hold their 
afternoon temperance lector 
mediately after the New Ye 
the federation to assist t: 
chairmen, speakers and me 

13,852.01 The president, vicepresii 
\33 tory were appointed to 

') local branch at the mere' 
12, I - ' ial federation in t>

Public 
bridges 

Redemption of debentures- 
Wharves and grain elevator, 

of St. John, 56 Vic,,

cut corn 
and cob meal,
molasses feed. The milk was 
and handled in a cleanly manner, cooled 
»nd areated immediately after being drawn 
and stored in spring water.

The milk from which the cream 
taken was the mixed milk of a herd made 
up of pure-bred Jerseys, Guernseys, Ayr- 
shires and Holstein-Priesians. The gram 
fed consisted of a mixture of 400 pounds 
wheat bran, 100 pounds cottonseed meal, 
100 pounds corn meal, six to eight pounds 
of the mixture being fed to each cow i-or 

received 40 pounds of 
Previous

$ 74,872.53
110,500.00

port 2,500.00
was

.................$1;705,872.18Total .. ..
fancy foods. And 

spices and pick-me-ups, 
per and ultimately'ckg trie appetite. Bran 
and middlings, which are good juvenile 
foods for some stock, are not wasted in 
feeding foals, as the oiits are fully capable 
of developing them substantially in bone, 
sinew and flesh, and they are wholesome 
at all times for all.

Should foals of various sizes be run
ning together it must be seen that the 

tronger do not appropriate 
" ' It will ’ -

recfjpts.
they only pam-

167,801.17 
... 491,360.96
.. 304,313.41

roughage each cow 
silage and five pounds of hay. 
to milking the udders were wiped with a 
damp cloth and the mük was drawn into 
covered milk pails. After being drawn 
the milk was taken at once to the dairy, 
separated by means of a centrifugal separ- 

and immediately cooled and iced, 
stated at the outset, the object of 

wholly educational. It

fi
local bills...............
xirated oompames. 
ties .. ..

• 1 !•

"Cut tlife rokro su ■■ L- t’-ûlu 'ui-lll '

SM ‘n&'S&r
Piblc to make th( cakes fit ÿê&ctlt, no u » SsettfcC. aawasa*

some
ing.

ed. 36

J e
-itest was

' fluvror that mük n"ü e' la-vsrer and
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UNITED STATES 
EXPOSED TD ENEMY

CRISIS IN MOROCCO-ATTACK ON FRENCH FORCES gj^ QQ[g gQ|Qg
THE MESHES

OF MISCHANCE TO E. R. CHAPMAN«

BY GILBERT WINTLE Attorney General Bonaparte Declares 
That Country is Easiest 

for Attack

/

Jt Great Human Interest Serial Filled With Action Legal Men Give Dinner on Eve 
of His Departure to the 
West.

Now^PubUshed for the First Time
fl
i

MENACED BY BIG POWERSCHAPTER XXIV.—(Continueâ.) I another day had elapeed, the indefati- 
^ ! gable Mr. Hewitt was hard at work in- 

i ter viewing his laundress to get evidence 
they would wisth before Horace, eo it was ■ to egect
rather a relief than otherwise when the 
constable, who hilled the office ot jailor,1 isterial inquiry could not be much further 
caiqe to aay that the prison van was ready j prolonged ; and Mr. Han croft was forced 

• End Horace muet now go ba^k to Hoflo- ! to admit that things looked very grave 
_ way. J for his client. The finding of the cigar-

lf Mr. (graham, K. C/s doubts gave et-te case, «with three of Horaces visiting 
place to belief that afternoon, it was not cards in it, was a terrible piece of in- 
owing to his instructing eohcutor’s argu- criminarting evidence?, and one t/hat, with 
meats. He regarded Mr. Hancroft and his a hard dreaded British jury, it would be 
blind enithusiasm for his olnènt, more in almost impossible to get over. Their erne 
the light of one more example of how a hope lay in getting enough evidence 
shrewd, calculating Tnan who once lets aganiust Carey to convince the police thean- 
hie emotional side get the upper hand, selves that they wepe prosecuting the 
becomes at once a ten times greater gull wrong man. As for tracing Carey, that 
than another. | mW be! done in time, and judging by

It was. on interview and a Jong talk a long cable that he had just received 
that he had with Ned and Sandy that lroiB Singapore, it had probably been al- 
converted Mr. Graham. Ned’s account of reaK^y accomplished ; but, what then? It 
their departure for Canada was really ai- ndght be useful to be able to lay their 
most an alibi in itself. Unfortunately, it hands on him when evidence to convince 
was not a legal alibi. Only Mr. P^-wilet *he police was obtained ; but at present 
could have supplied that. AJso—well, a 9arey ^iad<ow,ed was Juaft ^ free, and— 
man does not become a K. C. without ^ he discovered what was being done 
lea-. i*,ng how to recognise truth when he a great deal more on hria guard than be
ll ears. it’ What confirmed him, if confirm- i T°re*

= needed, in his now convinced I . Ru#tih Aylmer, with a woman s -way of 
lasmism, was an interview he jumping to tilie conclusion she wished, 
me evening with Hath Aylmer, thought that Carey once run to earth, the 
ring this second week of wait- intervening steps to a triumphal acquittal 
î had good friends moving would consist simply of a few formalities, 
earth in his service. Mir. Hancroft and Mr. Graham knew
•oft’s clerk, Hewitt, had al- that> u^-ess something unforeseen occur- 

evidence to establish the -red, cven with Carey found, they would 
re erasing knife, and Mr. Gra- be little farther advanced than they were 

had managed very adroitly at Pre6en,t. Still, there was though they 
acquaintance with one or d(^d no* know it one very important fac 

xxLfetlows, w(bo had taken up 'tar working in their favor, namely, Car- 
y make through them the ac- ^8 guilty oonscieaice. 

uce of-the doctor who had been He bad fled to the East from, as he be- 
o Green, and had given evidence beved, police pursuit, and pursuit by the 
pohte court. To 'his delight, lias Po^ee he feared as much now as ever. A 

ved quite correct. There had glance.at the English papers of any date 
ge’s, papers and all the evidence slnoe that of Horace s arrest would, it is 

col work carried up to be finished hrue, have enligtened him on this point; 
ir,v in Green’s bed room They but> 36 we shah presently see, James Car-
altered about Ærom the ‘ struggle, ey was m no posiUon to see English pa-
I probably, from their position, PeiB at present.
ug on the foot of the bed. Evi- Meantime Horsey was not cast down^
( to Green’s having actually been though on exactly what hope he built it 
nut the erasing knife with the would be hard to say. 
ngj and carry them up was hard- though trying to keep up his c len s
to be obtainable, otherwise the spirits, had not deceived him. orace a

. complete. chief chance was not in advancing a coun-
earn, hale, 'was at Oxford 'seeking ter olaim <* the Wilfred Murray order 
of the fact of Oarey’s having against a oertam James Carey, who would
trtnianteau of Hooraoe’s and not be in court; but in fighting and weak-
uued it, also, if poem fade, of the <™mg the evidence against him, and most 
f said portmanteau. The man important of all, in the dimnng by his 

. -d to establish this, was Horace’s counsel into tfee rare of the jury, that, 
t, and Horace’s old scout had dis- ™«h al the time they had taken andthe 
i; but, little by little, step by money that had been spent the prosecuT 

.e managed to trace him to a hotel tion had not offered one iota o , eV ence
>rth Wales, in which he had invested 8“low wihait he had done wi
ivmgs, hoping to build up a oonnec- money, supposing hum to have taken ut Of 
u'ith "Oxford young gents on reading course, the Oarey due w o no t 
es.” And, to Med’s defcghf, tibe very ^«*^1 b“* was Horace s_ case.^ ^ 

jmoe wanted was forthcoming. What, then, Horace base 16 ,,TL
randy could not do much jeut at pres- uipon, it would be 1 0 p

,nt ; but he was allowed to .pretend to be Hopeful, nevertheless, e was,
>,'elPlnf ^PrJ!;r>; the agen,tx, Wh° admit ^ Perhaps te was0'Vdd-fashioned
vas charged wath mveetngating -üareys admih ^ ^P^ ^  ̂ ^

based his hopes on that.
Such was the state of affairs, when, one 

day, an informal conference of Horace's 
friends was held in the library of Mrs. 
Aylmer’s house in Eaton "Square. Mr. 
Hancroft had called it in consequence of 
a long cable which he had received from 
the East. Present were Mrs. and Miss 
Aylmer, Ned—not Sandy, who was hard 
at work in his character of amateur pri
vate detective—Mr. Hancroft himself, and 
Lieut. Arthur Smith, R. N. R., who had 
been in England now nearly a fortnight, 
having immediately responded to Mr. 
Bancroft's summons.

Mr. Hancroft drfew out his pocket book, 
from which he produced a folded Eastern 
Telegraph Company’s form, 
forms, for the message was so long that 
it covered two sheets,, and read as fol-

They cooiM scarcely discuss things
Former Secretary of the Navy 

Sounds Warning for a Com
plete Coast Defence -- Oceans 
Are No Safeguard—Says Time 
to Prepare for War is the. Time 
When Peace Reigns.

The members of the St. John Law So
ciety tendered a complimentary dinner to 
E. R. Chapman Wednesday m the Duf- 
ferin Hotel on the occasion of his depart
ure for the west. The chair was taken by 
the president, Daniel Mullin, K. C., with 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, It. C., M. F., .n the

Remand followed remand, but the mag-

vice chair. In addition to the guest of
the evening the following inembera of the Alt Philadelphia last Saturday night At- 
society were present: Hon. H. A. Me- torn,,y (;ener.nl Bonaparte delivered a 
Keown, K. C., H. A. Powell, it. Ç-, Col. ... ,, .
J. R. Armstrong, K. C„ A. A. Wilson,, addreBS at the Academy of Music,
K. E. T. C. Knowles, L. P. D. Tilley, the occasion being the graduating exer- 
W. H. Trueman, C. J. Milligan, W. J. cises of the Pierce Sch-coil.
Mahoney, C. H. Ferguson, G H. V. Bel- Mr. Bonaparte’s suibje.t was “Peace and 
yea, C. F. Sanford, H. W. Robertson, H. Armament’’ an-d the fact that he had so 
O. Mclnemey, J. A. Sinclair, R. G. Mur- recently held the navy portfolio added 
ray, J. King Kelley, J. B. M. Baxter, H. force to his words. Among other tlhinga 
H. Pickett. J. Roy Campbell, E.^.S. -}1€ .said:
Ritchie, J. D. P. Le win, S. B. Bustin, J. j
J. Porter and B. R. Armstrong. . j a powerful hestde army in cnc-fourth

After an excellent dinner Mr. Kelley Franciaco in oneJhalf the time needed! 
read letters of regret at being unavoid- by any possible en^my, under the mosû 
ably absent from Hon. C. N. Skinner, K. favorable circumstances, to reach thé 
C., Hon. William Pugsley, K. C., Dr. A. most exposed great capital of Europe/’
W. MacRae and J. D. Hazen, M. P. “Our detached and distant situation hag

ceased to be. The oceans which bathe our 
shores to the east and the west are nil - 
longer safeguards against serious inva
sion; our ports are filled up with huge 
steamers, practically all under foreign 
flags which await but 
electric wire to become transports to their 
utmost capacity with trained soldiers or 
loaded down with munitions of war.

“Nor is this all; a hundred years ago, 
weeks, even months, were needed to con
centrate and emibark any formidable force 
at any seaport of any nation with which 
we could then or now, be at war. Toda; 
this is a matter of hours ; the mere or
ders then took days, often weeks, in trails- 
mission ; now they hardly take seconds.

“Moreover, in each of the great militar 
nations, men, educated from boyhood fo* 
the work, and giving to it their time 
their thoughts, their very lives, have pre 
pared and keep ready by daily readjust 
ment an immense organization, complete 
in every detail, and carefully prearrange» 
to fit every conceivable contingency which 
calls for but the signal of a master mine 
to bring the entire fiational strength tc 
bear where it can act with the most clear
ly decisive results.

‘‘While, we have thus drawn prodigious
ly nearer to possible and certainly danger
ous enemies, we 'have also grown prodigi
ously bigger and richer and more obtrus
ive, and, therefore, vastly more likely to 
awaken envy, distrust and fear, or, ir 
other words, to have enemies.

“It is not merely that Americans are( 
twentyfcld as many, and a hundredfold— 
nay, for more than a hundredfold—as rioh( 
as they were when Washington sought 
rest at Mount Vernon, that their empira 
stretches from eea to sea on this contin
ent and has spread to the Antilles and 
the Isthmus, the jungles of Apia’s island* 
and the snows of Alaska.

“Beside and beyond all this material 
change there has come a moral change, BY 
change unsought by ourselves and unwel
come to many, perhaps to the most of ue, 
whereby we feel and apeak and are temptx 
ed to act no longer as men separated by 
months of ocean from news of their near* 
est kindred and by an impenetrable -wilder-* 
ness from even the waters of the Pacific, 
but as citizeps of a nation great among 
the Powers of the world.

“Every morning brings to the breakfast 
table of each one of us a day’s history of 
our fellowmen of eyory raoe and in every 
clime; we cannot wholly efouit our eye* 
to aiught that goes amiss for humanity 
throughout the world; we cannot wholly 
close our ears to any tale of wrong
doing, however distant or alien may ba 
the sufferers; and despite ourselves, the 
thought, half formed and half conscious^ 
yet daily growing clearer to us and ta 
others, forces itself upon our minds that 
in the vast and terrible drama of human 
destiny a nation such as ours has grown 
to be must have its allotted its enforced, 
part to play.

“An American may be as good a patriot 
as our land can show and yet sigh for ouï 
early days of safety through obscurity 
and isolation ; but if, like the ostrich he 
refuses to own what his eyes would show 
him, if he refuses to open them to facts— 
namely,, that for us the days of obscurity 
and isolation are gone forever and safety 
must now be sought elsewhere—he ab- " 
dicates his reason and imperils his cooin-

l

“New York could be reached today bw
and

The Guest.
Mr. Mullin having proposed the toast 

of The King, which was duly honored, 
gave the toast of the guest of the even
ing. The departure of Mr. Chapman, he 
said, would be a distinct loss to St. John. 
Not only the legal profession but citizens 
generally regretted his departure. Leaving 
as he did on the threshold of a new year 
they could all wish that liis future years 
(would be happy and his career a 
ful one. In the west there were larger 
fields to conquer. Mr. Chapman was am
bitious and they would all wish that his 
hopes might be realized. When he had 
reaped the golden harvest of success they 
would hope that he would once more look 
to his native province and return in the 
meridian of his days to the city -by the 
sea.

a word on the

success

or. Stockton, in seconding the toast, 
said he could only echo the eloquent words 
of the president for Mr. Chapman s wel
fare. He was there to show his friend
ship for Mr. Chapman and his good wishes

loss of one hundrad and fifty killed nd wounded, after four officers and s.xteen men of the French force had penshed. ^ ta-tehjng^n h» ^

the west that he was not altogether 
prised that the fever was catching. While 
he regretted this fact yot if their young 

bound to leave their homesteads

Mr. Hanoroft,

a
sur-

TRAGIC ENDING 
TD YORK COUNTY

thing the very reverse of legitimate was 
going to .be discussed as soon as his back 
was turned.

“Well, we give you conspirators a quar
ter of an hour, then we come up again.”

As soon as the door was closed Ned con
tinued, amidst a silence that was eloquent 
as to the interest that his words now 
awakened.

“He gets into that state of mind. I was 
saying, when he thinks every stranger he 
sees a detective, so that when you, Smith, 
and -Sandy turn up at Marseilles with a 
wa/rant and arrest him, -he doesn’t sus
pect!”

“Whew!” said Arthur Smith, “that is 
something like a plan; it is a criminal of
fence, I believe, to impersonate a police 
officer, but we don’t mind that.”

“Not when we are working against time 
for Wyndham’s life, I hope,” said Ned, 
perhaps a little hotly.

Don’t misunderstand me, 
coigne,” said 'Smith. “It is not the risk, 
•we should be poor friends if we minded 
that; all I mean is that we must go about 
things very warily, because Wymdham has 
not too many friends working for him as 
it is, and if a coup-le o-f us get ourselves 
put under lock and key, he will have still 
fewer.”

“Then we must be careful.”
“And the safest way is often the bold

est-,” put in Ruth, eagerly.“I 
Gascoigne’s plan is splendid ; but go on, 
Mr. Gascoigne, let us ‘bear the end of it.”

“Yes,” said Arthur Smith, “Carey cap
tured, what is to be done with him?”

“He is to bribe his custodians.”

no one would take English papers out to 
a French tramp on the chance of selling 
them. Probably the ship just stops to 
coal, and long enough for this most use
ful Mongolian gentleman with the jaw
breaking name to take his passage, that 
is if he joins at Mauritius, and if not 
now' on board. Most likely Carey did 
not hear a word of English all the time, 

jjl J The coal coolies would either be Hindoos, 
[or else French-speaking niggers. Even 
if he did see an English paper, the chances 
are that it would be a local journal, and 
have nothing about Wyndham’s trial in 
it. The real trial might get in; but not 
the preliminary inquiry.”

“What is to be done?” once more asked

men were
by the sea he was glad to know that they 
would still be on Canadian soil and doing 
their share to build up Canada. He felt 
Mr. Chapman -would do credit to the pro
fession in New Brunswick as he followed 
his profession in the proyinces of the 
great west.

Mr. Chapman was received with For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. After thank-

Peter Morehouse, of New Zealand, mg tihe previous speakers for th«r kind
„ . , i remarks, he spoke of a chance remark

Drank Raw Alcohol, Was Lamed i and the kindness of Mr. Powell as having 

Out to Barn and Died in Sleigh. ! “d ^that Z*
Mr. Powell’s office. References were also 
made to the speaker’s associations with 

A Christmas party at the residence o^jMr. McKeown, Dr. Stockton and his for- 
Charles Brewer, at New Zealand, York coun- mer partners in business. Mr. Chapman 
ty, was brought to a sudden and sad close j ^en gp0he of his recent trip to the west 
last nipht, when Peter Moorehouse, one of j an(j ^is decision to make it his home, 
th-e guests in attendance, suddenly dropped ! wa6 ,pr0iid, he said, of the evidences

about twenty-1 of estceem and regard which the pro-

three years, and was a son of Leonard fession had shown him and he felt al- 
Mooreho-use, of New Zealand. His death was1 . thoudh he were going as their
undoubtedly due to heart trouble of an acute He had no idea of mak-

The sad event caused the gathering to jng great wealth, although prizes were
immediately, and has cost a gloom being won. He was enthu-

e entire community. - sjastic, although -occasions such as the
present brought a feeling of sadness at 
parting. He could only say he was sorry 
thev were not all going too. He would | 
never forget the kindly relations which 

de-red a verdict that Peter Morehouse came , i existed between them, and
to his death from intoxication and exposure, naa aiway _

their expressions of good will.

as

■t.
ean-wlhile, in the far Bast, a couple of 

v tiite Ghirno-Malay gentlemen were 
inquiries after a method of their 

id, away in tihe West, Arthur 
hastening as fast as rail and 

dhip could bring him, to tihe focus 
events ait the Empire’s capital.

Ruth Ayhner did nothing actively, but 
he was a tower of strength in her belief 
id power of importing encouragement 

d steady hope. Also, against even his 
0- a prohibition, she had been to see 
Horace at Holloway.

Thus, with zealous workers everywhere, 
vho could doubt that - Horace would win 
iis way to a triumphal acquittal ; only 
Dime, Time, was the essential thing, and 
• was this that caused Mr. Hancroft to 
«ok grave.
It was for Time tihait Horace’s legal aux- 
rrie® :new they must fi^ht tooth and 

the production of each new 
'ence they must insist on an- 

remand, and, if necessary, 
3 must, be had resort to. For 
ugh it is not often that firms 
ag of Mr. Hancroft’s will em- 
sans, yet in a London police 

remand always goes from 
k during the preliminary in- 
E a case like this, there is 
as gaining an extra fortnight 
or for the defence being too 
•car one week, ( and the coun-

Mr. Hancroft.
“If he has not seen a paper, and we 

must hope that he has not, he must be 
kept from seeing one, either at Suez or 
Port Said,” sai.d Arthur Smith. “A wire 
to the Chinaman ought to secure that, 
and then------”

(Fredericton Gleaner).

Mr. Gas-

V CHAPTER XXV. 

Ned Gasgoigne’s Idea.

At this moment Ned suddenly surprised 
everyone by thumping the table, sending 
half a dozen of various kinds of bric-a 
brae jumping in the air; and hijnseif 
springing to his feet, exclaimed excited
ly, “I have it, the very thing, 
listen.”

break 
over

The bereaved family have the sincere sym
pathy of a large circle of friends in their 
trying experience.

Dr. Morehouse, who conducted an inquest 
into the case, told the Gleaner, over the 
’phone this afternoon that the jury had ren-

the
or rather

think Mr.Nowlows:
“Hancroft, London—man found—passen

ger by steamer Marquis de Vaudreuil to “We have money, haven’t we? Well, 
Marseilles. Chan-wo-lun going by same that is our chief weapon, and we 
steamer, man does not know Chan-wo- will use it. We will fake a paper, 
lun is following him; but did spot my say an Evening Trumpet, and fake 
other clerk. Chan-wo-lun says he is sure a long article in it about how it had 
he fears that police are after him. Chan- leaked out that tilie police have run the 
wo-lun travels in his own name, your man wanted for the Anglo-Ru/ritanian to 
man in name of Henry Simpson. Chan- earth, that he is calfled James Carey, and 
wo-lun asks instructions from Mauritius, that recent information has been secured 
have given him your address and told 
him to take your orders.”

“That,” said Mr. Hancroft, laying the 
forms on the table, “is the situation^at 
present. The question now is how to 
turn it to the best advantage?”

“What is the steamer, where is she 
from?” asked Arthur Smith.

“That also I shall be able to tell you 
very shortly; my clerk is now getting the 
information, and has orders to meet me 
here. I thought when I sent to you, that 
he would be here first.”

“I think I heard a ring,” said Ruth.
In fact,- hardly had she spoken, when 

the butler opened the door and announc-

•1. It appears that Morehouse had been drink
ing ninety-five per cent, pure alcohol for 
some hours before his death, and that he was
carried out or walked out to a barn, where _ . •

««m, 9’» he was later found in a sleigh, having died Mr. McKeown, m proposing tue o&S
• from the results of alcohol and exposure. 0f Country in Which We Live, preiaced

“You and Sandy impersonate police of- --------------- ■ —«--------------- hig remarks by kindly references to Mr.
fleers; but you a.rc to impersonate a kind yiip n| rif flfin 01 II 11 Chapman, for whom he had the highest
of police officer that I hope is very rare UL RUL A |\| AI r€eard Speaking of Canada, he dwelt on
in England, the police officer who will | IIL UHll UUU UHllHL the great future for St. Jotm as the ter- 
take palm oill.” minus of the transatlantic lines and of the

Here both Ruth and Arthur Smith look- — progress already made. He contrasted the
ed a lit/tie mystified; however Ned noth- rrr . q+ l.u Otpampr Trarlp As slower growth of northern nations com
ing daunted, continued to elaborate, his C.IÎ6CI Ofl ol> JOiUl Jltiamer raue MS wjy, those to the south and fore-
plfî’ . ... * J -u. „ Seen by St. John Owner. told that Canada would one day be the

*’ln all tihie chain otlevidenoe 1which they most prominent nation on this continent, .* *jn qjme Qf peade prepare for war*
winding about Horace;- there is one occupying the same position as Great lva8 a maxim in which Washington re.

flaw-riot a flaw m the chain exactly but Asked Wednesday as to how the proposed m in regard to Europe. peatedly and emphatically averted his be-
—well I’m not very good at metaphor; canal between Cape Cod Bay and Bustard s ^ j MllligaD; in replying, first paid a I~7 anj ^ Iro pubJic man ever wished ot
but put lit that tihe dham is tied to noth- Bay, which will save the voyage around Cape tribute to Mr. Chapman. Referring i tried more consistently or more earnestly
mg, it"8 jus* a cton flapping; they prove ! Ood, would affect St. John shipping. J. Wil- tQythe west, he said therT should be no I to preseive to his country the incalcu-
all sorts of tiling to show that Horace ^ smd t^i^wouj^pej, gely of jeaJou6y> for the time was coni- ^le blessing of peace, eo none was ever
must have been there on tne tin at He t^,a^ jf heavy lees, boili for pass- jng when the east would tdiare in the j more invariably «solicitous to maintain, so
tihe gold was stolen, but tlhey don t offer ing through anu Tor tonnage, were asked, j ea^ prosperity of the dominion. i far as tihe poverty of o-ur eai-lv days and
one bit of evident that he took the gold. ^ a^^srirounTcap?’'tod ’ He said1"! J. Roy Campbell also replied to the ̂ tile ^port of our national legislatures
Why ? Because they cant, line man who however, that the canal might be very useful toast. He expressed the pleasure he felt j might permit, tihe suitable establishments
has the gold is Carey—wtihere is it? That in stormy weather. ; being present, coming as Mr. Chapman necessary to keep us ‘on a respectable do
is what we have to find out. Because, yaSrjm|j™^i S0J.P mWCape Cod"Bay5, ‘for fan- did from Westmorland county, which was fensive posture.'
mind you, though you are to represent I weather so’ as 10 pass through Vineyard ovvn legal home. They would all look “X bespeak then of all thoughtful and 
yourselves as willing -to be bribed,you are Sound in safety. When theeanal ia in o;.er-1 ^orWaixl he said, to see him flourish ini patriotic citizens their aid to my euccee- 

n(er while you telegraph to our Chinese friend virtuous up to a certain point, you need» |j*<m tc^e 3 lp roUE an save a [ y,e weeJ and felt sure they could send no tf0r in the great department of our federal
Mr Hewitt was a man of prompt action to stop Carey getting a paper at Suez at a pretty big bribe. Let us say that you He thought about halt the schooners sail- j better representative. government but lately in my keeping, and

but few words. In response to his •em-|«U coate; but at Pert Said to offer to go’ need to go halves m ing [m-n St John had ^ round CjgeCoA to his colleagues in the administration of
•bloyer’s “Well Hewitt, what have you ashore and got one himself for him. He ,f0 save his neck, will agree, and will take ^oula tove m’uch effect on St. John ship- the sister service, and, most of all ,to the
found out?’’ ’ ’ will meet me at the Hotel de something or you to where he has hidden it.” ping. H. A. Powell, K. C., then proposed the oommander in chief of our forces of land

“Marquis de Vaudreuil (he pronounced another—the best in the place—” ' . (To be continued.) --------------- ' *’r --------------- toast of the Bar " of the Province. He and sea, under the constitution in assur-
it Marauiss dee Vowdroil-like oil) is a “Hotel de l’Europe,” suggested Arthur __________ ______ __________ C All CR 1A/AI I QTRFFT made kindly reference to Mr. Chapman’s ing our country’s peace by maimtainingher
cai-gi, boat owned by Taschereau and Snnth- uirnTiinm *MR Kfl * M CrtlLLU nLL ° early experiences and, turning to the sub-. strength for war.
Desaulniers, silk merchants, of Marseihes. “Hotel de 1’Europe, then, since you WESTMORLAND MAN BROKERS SETTLE IN ject of his departure spoke of tihe great; “I ask for the congress a hearty sup-
I ondon auents are Herring and Higgin- kn0'v lt;- ^VeD> m«*s me there, gets -rTrn/inTO CIIIRIRC facilities to be found in the west. He port from public opinion in a liberal pro
bottom of Andover Court so much I m* P»Per, goes on board apun and, just ATTEMPTS SUICIDE FULL WITH CREDITORS trusted Mr’ CJlaI>ma" ,WOuld ,neVe,r. r«‘, vision for the national defence, ard more
I, 1 1-VJ- T Andover when coaling rs over and the ship under _____ _ Kret the step he was taking and with all | over, a loud and dear assurance of such
Court and^ made inquiries/They did not weigh, not before, he gives it Carey.” ç Dec. „13 morning a man ^ v . _ — „ . . - the luxurira of the west would eventually , support to drawn the clamor of self-

to know much; as the steamer would Well, but- ^ nving with Nathan >=» York, Dee. 26—Arnold Leo & Co., come back to New Brunswick where. hie interest, of delusion, o prejudice of par
amo to London this voyage. 1 then ! D ®on \ Mr. Smith _ M,d Mldgic, attempted suicide by cut- the stock brokerage firm wthiol. made an heart wa8 centred ! simony m dealing wtilh this great que»

telegZffied to the fir... at Marseilles, and Rut> ,wl,° "?th “P;" ear-\ ^ dlmk,nf, ting his threat. For some time past he assignment a few days ago, made a set- i In reply Anion A. M.leon, K. C ..spoke ; toon, and as, with the worlds approval, 
• tho followimr rtinlv - 1111 wordi-=. Cro on, Mr. C.aAcmgne. been noticed to be not altogether in h s rght^lcment with their créditons toda>. The 0£ the honor and uprigjhtnecis of the St. ; the noble title of Peacemaker has been
lucemvi , -, /* -jr i ; “Carey leads this jiaper. anrl that puts mind, and so when this morning he was1 terms of the settlement provide for the t un ]xav an,d gave «some interesting recol- , bet-stowed on o-ur fii'yt pubfic servant, I
a Jr Pah‘!L River-'tr1 ilk and til ra ll him “ the mrt of statu of mini to fency , tagf «««£« JJSj'îgSS”. r̂afte7“ I immediate payment of fifty cents on the .jUioms of Iris own younger days. | a* that the nation be qualified for a
,5p., ... 8 ? - ’ 1, t ’ every man he sees, a police officer.” a mile from the house, almost dead from loss dollar in cash ami the issue of notes for I £ j C. Knowles said the thought that like honor in the j-iust judgment of man-
aw Mauritius, maKes no ie i p, - was now Mr. Hancroft’s turn to in- of blood. Ur. J. O. Calkin was at once sent ^ remainder of the indebtedness. An i had to reply to the toast made him kind by giving her such strength as may
&^fapJn01-Dui Noan^- ’^^7' ‘ f" ÏTl îïï, îl^Wl.MÏS agent of Assignee Hubbard in announcii^g I a^ost w^h tllwt X. had crossed the bar gain and guard for her the jKace of
■arseiues vapram xjui v. « l formed a pretty clear idea of what NecS place> Babcock was about thirty-five years the terms ot settlement said the firms peferring to Mr. Chapman, he spoke of righteousness.”
Fcr^- Mauritius tomorrow. | would be at. He sympathized, but he had old, unmarried, and a son of Jarnos Babcock, liabilities amounted to $891,000 and the .1, , various -ways in which they had been

“lie thinks he is wanted by the police, nÿ wisi, to be struck off the rolls. of Anderson Settlement. a-eetii $795.000. nleasantiy associated. He did not like to
raid Mr Hancroft, meditatively- if we <‘Don't you think, Mr. Ga-coigne,” he --------------- ——---------------  --------------- ——--------------- hear that the city of St. John was stand-
co“d °my keep up that illusion. raid, with a smile, “tli.v it would be well ROW HI F 9 ON I P R TRAIN Ç APl^VII I F RIIRPI ARS in- still and believed that tlhey were on

“Wont he see a paper at Mauritius? . be that my deik and , s]lolt].j ro;ire far a nUVVUItO OIM I. U. fi, I nMIIN bAvKVILLt DUltuLAriO the edge of greater' prosperity. By the
asked Ned. , , | fow moments to anodicr reom? There are ARRESTED FOR FIGHTING ROT THREE YEARS F/H \ ! departure of Mr. Chapman for the west

1 dont understand, said Ruth, the certain things which we lawyers can do, niWltiO LU lU Un U Uu I I ITIlLC. I LnllO LI O fe]t they were sending someone who Houston Tex. Dec. 26—Vice Grand
telegram says that there are no passen- ■ anj others wliicli arc rather tpo—well, too -------- —— would uphold the work and the efforts ' Master Shea of the Brotherhood of Loco-

. ,. , . . iuregular, let tis say-for us -to allow to be Bathurst Dec. Ji—I C R. Police (aspect- Dorchester, N. B„ Dec. 26—(Special) w,hieh tihe east had put forth. I motive Firemen, today announced that he“That .* .^able of a .very simple ex-, done-wit), our knowledge." The two prisoners, Edgar Troop and Fred. p. D. Tilley in a humorous speed. CSd lay before Commissioner of Labor
planation, Miss A> Inter, said Ai thur i Ji>h! Mr. Hancroft, your hand! Miss O'Brien on a warrant cbaiging him with Cullider, recently arrested ^ at backwlle prop0ged the toast of the Ladies coupled xe{] who is due to arrivç here from Wss-h*
Smith. “All the owners mean is that Aylmer, 1 know how ho-spilabic you are; causing a disturbance on No. 40 train Sat- fQr burglarizing tb« Sackville stores of t)ie names of H. O. Mclnerney and ;nirton tomorrow charges of peonage
they do not go in for passenger traffic;. don't you think you might give these gent- ^hV^'n ^ ^ a and" broket Stewart & Co., Rodd’n stationery store, T D Pollard Lewin. In closing Mr. T,l- ag=illfit the Southern Pacific Railway,
but all these cargo boat captains are al- Jemvn a cup of tiea in anotlicr room? : lSeat and window, besides using very bad lan- and G. L. bteadman s jewellery store,,* an eloquent tribute to Mr. Chap- ' which company, Mr. Shea says, compelled
lowed to take a few passengers, say from j “Xo, wc must not take Miss Ruth away ! guage. He pleaded not guilty, an J was re- elected to be tried under the speedy trials’ : <tî/vo a.s firemen against their
one to half a dozen, on their own ac-1 from the meeting,” said Mr. Hancroft. “Ï act before Judge Wells, on Monday. I Mclnerney and Lewin suitably wiu.
count, and make what they can out of j “We will find our way down to tlie dining McDonald, who was taken off No. 40 train They pleaded guilty and were sentenced Tepjje(j an(j the gathering broke up after
them. ‘Captain perks,’ it is called.” room and draft some -telegrams t/gWher, and locked up at Bathurst Saturday night by to three years each in the maritime peni- s;n,r;n2 0f Aidd Lang Syne.

“Remains the question ” sai ' M, “as that will be innocent We will even go um ^e^Chamberlain, for causmg ^.disturb- tentiary.
to whether he gets hold (> ' Msh far as to draft out half a column for the j WiLS fined $lu. Postmaster S. W. linglev me, with an

at Mauritius ?” i private edition of the Trumpet we are go- j --------------- » ■-■ unfortunate accident . yesterday, being
ing to print—“that -ifc ali-o quite legitimate; Before Dr. L Ester’s antiseptic inventions: thrown from his sleigh,
but—” and the old lawyer shook his head, ^ d^Jerra£|a”1 ^mputaUon3at^i^h®ixtto his bed and is receiving medical attem 
s ii tin .t he knew that gome- * ÏLnt 4 • Ii°n*

Canada.

which is expected to lead to his early ar
rest. We got this paper ready at once, to
night, if possible, and I start off via Brin
disi for Port Said—-can I oatch the ship 
there, Smith?”

Arthur Smith had run the Eastern voy
age too often as a p. & 0. officer to need 
to do any figuring; he made a short men
tal calculation^, then replied:

“Easily; she’s probably only a ten knot 
ditcher, but if she was a mail boat you 
could do it. But what then ? You 
frighten Carey a bit, which is satisfactory 
so far as it goes, -but I d-on’t see where 
it fakes us on any.”

“Hush! don’t interrupt. Wc get out a 
fake paper tonight—oh! it can be done 
with money, we only need to fake hoif 
the paper, the real outside sheet will do 
—and I stairt off for Port Said. Mean-

» next appearance came the 
ae police inspector amd the 
the dhirt. The pocket book 

been then produced too, but 
was too smart, and got an- 

d at once. He did better, he 
unfold the shirrt, and Horace 

. look at it. Why? Because 
x_t be something—he did not know 

night tell in their favor, 
s, though Horace did not think 

<#t; but afterwards it suddemily 
i. The shirt in question was 
-, style which shirtimakers will 
3r; but, in tihe case of white 
stand-up collars, at any rate, 

ready made. It was made with 
attached. This is a very nice 
ie one’s shirts, if money be no 
it it costs about twice as much 

and requires about twice as 
to pack. Horace at Oxford 

affected the dandy and had a 
heee dhirts together With silk 

and other similar expensive 
•ih young men with 'big allmv- 
to go in for at that age; but 

e his short Oxford career had 
end he had grown out of such 

ces, and he had never bought 
So that he was certain that he 

Trn a dliirt of that pattern all 
iat 'he had 'been at tihe bank, 
id Mr. Hancroft. and, before

are

And

ed
“Mr. Hewitt, to speak to Mr. Han- 

“Show him up, Evans,” said Mrs. Ayl-

not

lG Withou
BING LABOR OFFICIAL CHARGES 

RAILWAY WITH PEONAGE7WÀTJ

that hrsth rubhpg^pud but
f.

New C«atu«r 
ihiatf Machine

hlrling through the 
ie dirt out of the 

never rubs or wears 
easy work, and you can 

ful of clothes every five

teîîa the “ reasons why." 
te for a free copy.

-tl Mfg Co.. Limited

ashes th Southern Pacific officials declare that 
trains arc being operated on schedule 
time. Reports of congestion reach -Ho’* 

a large element of wealth ton from a number of points alon; 
inactive. The hoarded Atlantic division of the system.

There is in India 
Which is wholly 

He is confined wealth in the form of ornaments, jewelry and 
buried treasure has been cstii nted at many 

I mill'- s. B is large]v

Pi-
think there is a good 
>es not,” said Arthur 

not go ash
held >

],ej»*rr

---------
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\
Harnett Nase,

- v

Si, JOHN MEETScloudy. Arrived schrs Arizona, from Boston Passed—Jofit, Sinclair, Beal, 
for Plympton <N Si; C W Dexter, from Bos- Sleeves, Chub-bock, Watson.

ENTS—Send for free outfit of our pen- IS There w„ change in the ,oea, wholes,e

“Sermons by the Devil." and ary at Weihwe.fu China to Miss LtUan for parraboro ,n S.) , _ t J°U Roach Gktès ^McKinl mnrketa during the past week. The foliow-
tow fast It sells. This is a remarkable Bthei O'Donnell, of Doaktown, Northumbcr- vlneyard Haven. Mass, Dec 27-Ard schr Beal, Doc, Watson, Roach, Da.es, Muun Quotations ycsteiday
€°-° and 5SÏÏÜ M parts°of* Jn- '«H^VS-^ARKS-At Waters.de, Al- °**» Ba„, from St John for New Haven, ney.^ler. ’”S '« <,“°UUO“
« '.I1* Large ÎMïïM' S^y^the^^y Mr/^W^ NOTICE TO MARINERS. Physics.

who act at once. Descriptive circular deQ sti-llman f. Matthews to Maggie S. 
oarticularly as .o terms mailed with tree Marks. 
i for sohc.t.ng orders, 10 any fddJ®*3 '
Application. Address R. A. H..Morrow, -■■■
Lsher, 59 Garden street. St. John, N. y. ^

marriagesWANTED,

AGENT> WANTED

bo

COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western....................................0.08 to 0.08%
Boston, Mass. Dec 22—Notice is given by I class I—Small, A. W. Smith, Adrian. H. Beef, butchers................................ 0.07 “ 0.08

light-house board that Mishaum Ledge Smi ,h Rüch c. Chesley, Hamilton. Ann- Beef, country................................ * O.Ub _ U.U7
bell buoy. No. 3, Buzzards Bay (Mass.), ,s strong, L. Borden. R. Patterson, M Afee, Mutton, per lb............................. JJ.06 0.07
reported m seing from it: station and will be yickery. Class II—Strong. Dibb.ee, Dav.s, R. Pork, per lb...................................... 0.09 0.09%
replaced as sron as practicable. pincock, Woodman (Hood, Harris). Peters, Veal, per lb.. ............. ................  0.06 0.08

' wiiiam. ;; î:“
Haves Westmoreland, Somers, J. Clark, Celery.................................................. 0.u0 “ 1.00
Snencé Seller, J. Hunton, King, Murdoch. , Squash, per 100 lbs.........................2.U0 “ 2.60

y ‘ ’ • : Eggs (hennery), per doz.. ...• 0.28 “ O.uo
I Eggs (case) per uoz......................0.24 “ 0.-6
Tub butter ....................................0.23 “ 0.25

... 0.23 “ 0.26
..0.00 0.14
.. 0.0,*% “ 0.09% 

~ 0.6U “ 1.00
... 0.50 “ 0.80
... 0.16 “ 0.18
.. 8.00 “ 9.00
.. 2.50 “ 3.00

0.00

the
$ho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In uue for over 30 years, ha» borne the signatnre of 
— and has been made under his per- 

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Isxperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Expeiieutip against Experiment.

-

DEATHS
xNTED—A Girl for General Housework 
u a small family. Ad-dress, Mrs. C. \\ • 
n, 320 Prince street, St. John (N. b.), 

12--J Lt W

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
McDONALD—In this city, on the 26th inst.,

■ o«ruu-»siu=* £Æ-,SSÏ«5?-;R
MAGILTON—At his late residence, 28 Ade- known three-masted schconer, bound E; 

dint mint No 3 Three lniip street North End, on the 24th Inst., broke bowsprit, flying j.bboom and received ftSTi B^ond class ^eph A Magiîton. aged 56 years. other minor damage; the unknown schooner
HEFFRON—In East Boston, Dec. 24, Wil- tore 

liam Heffron. „ „ smashed small boat.
RICE—In this city, on Dec. 27th, Mary,

— . m , 3 thini widow of John Rice, in the 80th year of her•ANTED-A Teacher, seconi or third one aon t0 mourn.
class, for district No. 3 bi. Martins. St asTUFTg_|ud[lenly, in th,s city, on Dec. 26, 
l ccun.y. Apply, staung ta,ary, to Jo^n F Tufts aged 39 years, leaving a wife
,, St. Mart.ns, SL John County. sw Franos^mts, age»

STEELE—In this city, on the 25th inst.,
«XTFD—A plain Cook and Housemaid; Sarah Louise, youngest daughter of James 
no washing 'references required. H.guest and Louisa E. S.eele, aged three years and 
“’toCompetent girl. Apply by letter to six months. Asleep in Jesus.

W R Turnbull, Rothesay. 12-19 61 w ANSBOROUGH—In this city, on the 26th
w. it. xuiuoum, | lust., Michael Edward Ansborough, In the

62nd year of his age.

Freshman Greek.

Class I—McCully (Beazley, Ritcey). Clss Roll butter.. 
II—h Clark, Crisp, Jew tt. Passed—Hobbs, Calfskins, per 
- Borden (Dean, Westmoreland).

Sophomore Greek.

"ib.".".."
Hides, per lb..
Chickens, per pair.. .
Fowls, per pa.r...........
Turkeys, per lb.. ..
Cranoernes, per bbl..
Cranberries, per bûsh 
Raboits, per pair..........................0.10

What iSyCASTORIAPassed—Layton.ANTED—For seh<
BrooKs, par.sh ot .
cher, to commence tirst of term. John 
uh, Secretary. 12-29 41 w

spanker, carr.ed away mizzen and Advanced Greek.

Class II—G. Patterson, Cochrane, Harding. 
Sophomore - Greek History.

Class II—Layton.

Castor! a is a harmless substitute for Castor OibPare- 
gorlc, Drops and^Soothiag Syrups. It Is Vleÿ^^at. It 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor_y|W^r Narcotio 
substance, ids age is Its guarantee^^roestroys Worms
Until allay^Teverishness. It cwi^fliarrhcea and. Wind----
Colic. U^relieves Teething.^^ubics, cures Constipation 
and FJ&tulency. Itapillffilntes the Food, regulates the 
Ston^ch and Bfljp^Cgiving healthy and natural sleep, 

‘anacca—The Mother’s Friend.

FRUITS, BTC.

MT. ALLISON CLASS 
LISTS, CHRISTMAS', 1906

New walnuts.................................. 0.11 “ 0.13
Grenoble walnuts......................... 0.14 “ 0.15
Maruot womuis.............................0.13 “ 0.00
Almonds............................................. 0.13 “ 0.14
Caliloin.a prunes............. ; .... 0.05 “ 0.0»%

Class I—(Hamilton) Lord), Craig, Ritcey, ! Filberts................................................ 0.10 “ 0.11
A. Bentley. Class II—Folkins, Chesley (AI- Brazils..................................................0.15 “ 0.16
lison, Hayes, K ng), Killam, R. Patterson, pecans.................................................. 0.14 “ 0.16

- T»- i t n D,iae»ii Ripley,^Tyler, Hooper. Passed—(Jewett, Le Dates, per lb..................................0.05 “ 0.00Class I—Pincock J. C., Thomas, Russell, Gnlnj, j. Hunton, R. Borden. Peanuts, roasted............................0.0s% " 0.10
: Killam, Clark H. B., Folkins, Cochrane, Irish. Bag Bgs, per ib.............................0.M " 0.95
Class II—Robinson, Booth royd, Cowle, Crisp,! Engineering Department. I Lemons, Messina, per box.... 4.00 “ 4.50
Nase, Gregg, Llewellyn, Borden R. P., Lay- | surveying, class I—Rand, Fisher, McKnlght. cwsoan^ai’H,Peperb doz.......................0.60 “ 0.70

ton (Jewett, Belyea). Passed—Handling, Ben- Class II—Sutherland, Cl.ndinin, P. Borden, Cosoanuts, per aack..................... 0.00 " 4.00
nett S., Purdy (Johnson, Beal, Jost), Hobbs, w. R. Smith, Robb, Graves, McKinney. Bananas.............................................. 1.00 " 2.25

Kinematics of Machines, class I—Rand, Valencia onions............................0.00 " 2.50
Fisher, McKnight. Class II—Sutherland New apples, bbl..............................1.50 “ 3.50

_ , TT (Robb. S. M. Sm.th), P. A. Borden. can. on.ons, bags 80 lbs............ 1.30 “ 1.40
Class I—(Bell W. P., Dixon L.), Black H. Sophomore Descriptive Geometry, class I—: Jam. oranges, bbl........................5.00 “ 0.00

G., Dixon M., Patterson G., .McDonald (Bell Fisher, Rand, Robb. Class II—McKnight, P. jam. oranges, box.......................3.60 " 0.10
Wednesday, Dec. 26. R., Smiley). Class II—Crisp, Lawrence. Borden, Graves, S. M. Smith, J. C. Pincock. Malaga grapes, bag......................5.00 " 6.00

I Michigan 5 340, Perry, from Passed—Atkinson H. C„ Wheeler. Materials of Construction, class I—Fisher,
And Antwero C P R Co, pass and | „ J. C. Pincock, Rand, Robb, McKnight. Classanted—Second-class female teacher for and Antwerp, History of Philosophy. II-McKinney (P. Borden, Ba.ley), Graves,

aalary School In mS7„lr Sardinian 2 78S Moar, from London: „ _ ,, Blenkhom, Beer, Sutherland, Gates. Three crown loose muscatels. 0.10 " 0.10%
N^B Aurny to Joseph H. Gould, and Havre4 Wm Thomson & Co, general Çlaf; I—Bell W. P„ Black H Q. Class H- sophomore Engineering Physics, class I- Four crown do...............................0.10%“ 0.10%

■ I-Itv Maine ' / -SBSmkWn, Russell. Passed—Davidson W., pisher, McKnight, Rand, P. Borden. Class Cuoiee æeued, Is........... 0.11%“ 0.12
. address, Forest Uty^ Mai . ca£f”; s, Jobn Clty li4i2l Bovey, from Wheeler, Bell R. P. II-Robb, J. C. Pincock, Beer, McKinney. Fancy do.............................................0.12 " 0.12%

R. la 4WKS w Stmr bt nn ■ T'homaon & Co. „ _ Belyea. ^ Malaga clusters............................ 3.00 " 4.25
via i Constitutional History. Calculus, class 1—Rand, McKnight, Fisher, Maiasa black, baskets...............2.85 “ 3.00

Olindlnin. Class II—Sutherland, Robb, S. M. Valencia layers................... .. .... 0.0J% “ 0.10
Smith, P. Borden, McKinney. .Currants, cleaned, Is.. .. .. 0.08% “ 0.09

« it i« ♦* Static-s, class I—Rand, Fisher, McKnight, J. Currants, cleaned, bulk.. .. 0.08% “ 0.0»%
S., Hallett, c pmcock. Class II—P. Borden, McKinney, Cheese, per lb................................0.14% “ 0.15

. i Robb. Rice, per lb.....................................0.03% “ 0.03%
Ethics. Freshman Engineering Physics—Class I—A. cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20 “ 0.21_ , w « rx xa c. * w. Smith, Small. Claes II—Harding, Ritchie, Sal. soda, per lb.......................... 0.01 " 0.01%

Class I—Pincock J. C., Patterson, Simley, Armstrong, R. N. Pincock, Woodman, R. Bicarb soda, per keg.................2.20 “ 2.25
Thursday Dec 27. I Thomas. Class II—Dixon M., McDonald, Patterson (Lums-den, McAfee), Adrian, Hood,

<i Roe f nom Bristol C P R Lawrence, Black H. G., McLean, Outer- 3,608, from Bristol, U P n, cilndinlllf Atkinson H. C. Passed- _ _
Halifax Killam, Smith M., Borden R. P., Oulton, Ben- w Smith, Adrian^ Small. v.== ~—-

nett S., Bell R., Atkinson E., Layton (Gregg, den; Ritchie, McAfee (Armstrong, Davis),
Inleh, Wheeler). | Dlbblee (Beer, Woodman), R. N. Pincock.

LFreshman Latin.

Logic.

rci
teacher for Dis-\NTED—A second 

trict No. 3. Apply at once, stating eal- 
Jones, Round Hill, 

12-19-6-w GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
JiJ Bears the Signature of ^

to Spurgeon G. 
nwich, Kings Co., N. B. SHIP NEWS.
XCHER WANTED—For the term begin-; 
ning January,.907, an experienced teacher 
the Newtown Svuool D.sirict No. 8, Stud- 
u. Apply, stating salary, to A. S. Maee, 
etary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings Lo.,

Mediaeval History.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

1.
GROCERIES.

»> ê

The Kind You Have Always Bong!_________________________________ —------------ London
A.NTED—A eecond-claSB male teacher gen^l ^
£0I,,ls for ensmng termP Apply, Boeton via Eastport, 
ng salary to J. E. Stover, Sch'r D Spear (Am), 299, Belyea, from g{arke J. L
haven, N.B. 13 lb 41 w | Ellsworth (Me). j a Gregory, ballast. feteetes, puray.
__________ _________— ! Coastwise—Schrs Carrie_ Bell, 13, from
E THOUSAND MEN to work In logging North Head; Golden Rule, 54, Gough, from bt 
camps in British Columbia; wages $2.5U Martins.
5 per day. For turther particulars com-, 
icate with Secretary, B. C. 
mon, 67 Alexander street, Vancouver, i 

12-1 2 mo w.

1,556, Pike, from 
W G Lee, pass and Class II—Harding, Belyea, Killam. Mc- 

Sweeney, Robinson, Dean, Smith R. Passed. 
Atkinson E. In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MUWWAY CTWCET. NEW TOÜK cm
r

Molasses—
Dibblee, Spence. ! Porto Rico.............

Freshman Descriptive Geometry, class I—A. Barbados.....................
Class II—Lums- Fancy Barbados..

I Dibblee (Beer, Woodman), R. N. Pincock. Liverpool, per saek, 
Lettering, class II—Dibblee, A. W. Smith Beans, hand-picked

' (Davis, Ritchie), Small, Hood (Armstrong, Beans, prime...........
1 Le Grand, Lumsden, McAfee), (S. M. Smith, gpirt peas..................

Cornmeal....................

:: 5-5 
“ 0.28
“ 0.32

.... 0.34 
. .. 0.27 
.... 0.31 7Stmr Montcalm,

general cargo. ,
. stmr Semac, 614, McKinnon, from 

— I and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
to mdse.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 239, Patterson,
ew York, A C Beatteay, coal. ____
sjhr Georgia. 291, (Am), Barton, from
Fonington (Me), J W Smith, baJ. 

f- Coastwise—Sohrs W Colwell. 98,Bnanscombe,
** St Andrews; R Carson, 98, McLean, St Mar-

lally

66 On to Canada!”sack, ex store.. 0.62 
.. .. 1.65

........... 1.60

............6.20

“ 0.63 
“ 1.75 
“ 1.65 
“ 5.25
:: 2.75
“ 4.60

servant. ApplyANTED—General ^ - .
Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, 46 Cliff street.

U-282i-sw. \ N
Hebrerw A.

Class 1—Ratcliffs, Beazley. , ----------- --
i Woodman), R. N. Pincock, Adrian. ■ Cornmeal..

Hebrew ti. | p. Drawing, class I—Dibblee. Class II p0^ barley

iM? i2ho5; irST II"Hobbs' ; i
Freshman Roman History. i ^ '.V

Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, for oraham^Storeon^A&n^Kmg)’ URayes! Woodman,^«id^LuMden, Allen.’_ ’ Maniioba h!ghegradeV. V.

Louisnurg (O B), R P A W ^arr.^Ulaet. ; «^, (^1, « , MS ^iu^tent.V.
Schr Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, tor Ponec g”»”; Le Grand), (Chesley, Jewett, reters), man Adrian RltcMe, Lumsden, Davis, Dlh- ,

(PR) LG Crosby 142,100 ft spruce boards, j Holmes. Passed-Hollm. Nee, R. N. Pincock, Blenkhorn. I SUGAR.
101,639’ ft pine boards, 38,652 ft hemlock Snr>h<*mlnwk Roman Historv Trigonometry, class I—Small, A. W. Smith, ,

______________ ________________ boards, 811 ft hemlock plank. | bophomore Roman History. Adrian. Class II—McAfee, Hood, Armstrong, Standard granulated.. ».
ACHERS holding first or second class Schr Alice Maud, 119, Galt, for Boston, nioss I__McCully Beazley Robinson, Hor- Graves, Ritoh.e, Beer, Davis. £us*£ian 8ranmated.. ..
professional certificates v-anced immeJi- stetson. Cutler & Co, 119,380 ft spruce plank, „ Borden E* (Borden G Tyler, Gra- Freshman English, class I—Rand, Fisher, Bright yelicw.......................P àaTa!nes%45 to (50 per month. Write, 2S(810 ft spruce scantling, Stetson, Cutler & ^) ’CH^dïnm Cri^ David^on W.’, Me- Borden. Class II-Ro^b, McK.nney, Blenk- No 1 .yellow........................

1Unton 1 cache»'Agency. Bam.nron.t^ic0c mr McKinnon, Yar- <^Pehtry, Ca» I-A. W Smith Dav.=, P^erlzS^- " " "
__ ___________ _____________________________ mouth ,etc; barge No 3, Wood, Parrsfooro; R^H V^eeler) (LlwroMra Gregg) Ml- SmaJl. Class II-Woodman .Young (Dibblee, „1XTXTTW _aatvo
ONEY TO LOAN on City or country 1 Bchrs Mfe, Rodf, Port Grevllle; Sam Slick, Br)* ureggJ’ liRtohie), McAfee, B.enkhorn, Patterson, Arm- CANNED GOODS,
ïoowtv at low rate of interest. K. H. | BurswlPr Port Grevllle. 7a ! strong, Adrian. Allen, R. M, Pmcock.

1)6 7 $8 25-lyr- d*i w i OAnhoiruvro tzitin I Freshman Forging, class I—Allen, A. W. The following are the wholesale quotations
bop'nomore ' Smith (Davis, Woodman), iRtchie, Dibblee, per case: Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6;

h'N WANTED to advertise a^d intcirT t MrCniiv Cilajtq TT—Hamer B (Bell Small. Class II—Armstrong (Hood, Lums- ; spring fish, $6.26 to $6.60. Other kinds of' our stock and poultry cadhpoujJti^o Wednesday, Dec. 26. rC SollSf ° nnl'ton a BeiMWRatcliffe den), Adrian, R. N. Pincock (McAfee, Car- fish are finnan hadd.es, $4.00; kippered her-
.era fndNe”L?^k ptSTyprume Stmr Vinland, 816, Utne, ior Halifax and ^ttG^^:on0u^de^G. Srden E (D,xoù ver).’ .... , , 'rings. $3.75 to $4; toktey', )325 to 13 30; c-amn,
ermanently this i. an/Kcecraradl open- Jamaica. \ (: l’lcwriivni ' McDonald Irish Russcdl Qualitative Analysis, class I Rand, Fish- 33.10 to $4.00, oysiers, is., $1.35 to $1.4o, oys-75“ huMlSr wXfTfgpXparttculara. Thursday, Dec. 29. k^elly^iI2toD°cn4;=' p^el_Trok «. McKnight, P. Borden, Robb. Class II- te», 2s„ *2.30 to $2.50.
en Great Co.. 46 ^Xpe^traet, London. ^mT Renwkk. 402, McKellar. for Halifax. àï?ggf Layto^oTVldson W.". Harper R„ Doe] Sutherland, Beer. ^ Me^s-^ahhe^bee^ls., $1.40 tojn.5^; rora-

^fports McSiweeney. Artg Facuity- t0 $4 0u'; pjaa^ beef, $£oo’ to $2.50. ’
no ner week «Card and ^fcnse^#Ter- Canadian t-uttia. . Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.75; peaones, 2s., $1.96;
on of energy and good/ihaThe stmr/Athen- Advanced Latin. Evidences of Christianity, class I—(Outer- peaches, 3s., $2.90; pineapples, sJioed, $2.26;
c Winston Co.. LtcUnÜiüto! 1.Ya2Sl57eSon» irnn^nnS ^dlnhsme I— tRlncncU T C Thomas) Smith bridge, Patterson), (Black, Boothroyd). Class pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine-
U iT^CIdBch^Hartenv1M Mack HQ Class II-(BellR SmUey) H-Dixon, Oulton (Clarke, Smiley), McDon- apples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.25;

xPrmen In every lo-^^Tngsport N S Dcc lO-^W. schra Harteny ^- Black H G Class H (K ■ p™3s^_ aid, Lawrence, Irish, Smith, Clmd.nin. Ben- green gages, $1.30; blueberries, 85c. to 90c.;
7 ne/œr’l.^tiÆ^^ŸJk 71 B SUm | l)f&S‘Ouu”n J., ^„MaC^ ^vton^^Bor^ïohn^' *L71^ ^berries, $2.00 to

Barbados’ via^ermuda.^’ 6CÈr ,r°m W^’ jlS °"“ LSyt°n! Joll-n' j ^^etab.es-Corn, per doz., 95c; pra.s, 87%c.

Sid—Stmrs S.benan. Eastaway, for Phila- Senior Mathematics—Calculus. i Theological Faculty. j to $1.25, tomato^, t1^. PU™P^°9«. $1-(^’
(Nfld,; Class !—Rand, McKnight, Fisher. CndJnin.

Victoria, B C, Dec 21—Ard bark Dundee, Class II—Sutherland, Robb, Smith S. M., Bor- Çfd (Boothroyd, Weeks). Shankl.n, Bennett, 
from Stephens, Taltal. den P.. McKinney. I Jewett-

Halifax, N S, Dec 27—Ard etmrs Manches- j LKSf01
, ter Importer, from Manchester and sailed for Senior Mathematics—Statics. j SJJLJpSji?1” ™— n_]rish =tMi

vmbitlous young men for Û.'îl'Ux ,Nt,d) c,as. i-r-», Fi-ner. M^t, pincock. ! wffSî'i55iaÆ ^i-^trou»™.

re Insurance Company as for Gloucester-put in to land a sick man. Class Il-Wet P., McKinney, Llewellyn, ^SKmESUSS:

> r- •____ r.rx*. n^rP<5. _ ’ bridge, Strothard, Weeks, Shanklin. Class IInts. Experience HOT BRITISH PCR S. senior Mathematics—Spherical Trigonometry. —Bennett, Boothroyd. Passed Hobbs, John-

f. Men of character,energy Malin Head, Dec 26—Passed, etmr Lauren- class I—Pincock, Killam. Class II—Borden Greek Testament, junior, class II—Irish, Large dry cod.. .......................... 4.65 “ 0.00
v - hier mnnPV tlan, from St John (N B) for Liverpool. v.ass i i-mcoca, v Bennett, Reynolds, Gregg, Bootnroyd, Lay- Medium dry cod...........................4.40 “ 4.50

push can make Dig money Bermuda, Dec ^-SW. stmr Orura, Seeley, «• JuMor Mathematics I ton, Ball. Passed-Johnson. Small dry cod............^.............. 3.00 " 3.50
r 141—— A f q\jj ernod fo:' st Jolln . — "I Church History, class I—Strothard (Booth- Pollock................................................2.25 “ 2.50

position. A lew £UUU, Waterford, Dec 23—Ard, stmr Deramore, CTass I—Oulton A McCully Passed—Jost royd, Weeks), (Bennett, Clarke). Class II— Can so herrings, hf-bbls............ 3.50 “ 3.60
/ j. fnr the tTom Montreal and Quebec via Sydney (CB). F A“ M y ’ : (Hobbs, Jewett), Johnson. ! canso herrings, bbls.................6.00

ntry districts open to Inishtrabull, Dec 26—Passed, stmrs Cartha- • x i church History, jur..or, class I—Strothard, Gd. Manan herr.ngs, hf-bbls.. 2.35 “
4 roertieo Address at once, ginian, from PhiiadelIphia v.aSt Jo:»n s(Nfld) Sophomore Mathematics. Reynolds, Weeks), Outerbrldgc. Class II— Gd. Manan herrings, bbls.. ..4.75 “
t parties. Auarcba Al_«“«• Ior Glasgow; I-aurcntian, from St John and 1 | Ba.1,1, Sttol, Layton. Freeh haddock............................... 0.04 “
'CMT ” P O Box 13, St. Hnl.fax for Liverpool. — class I—Oulton A., McCully, Small, Smith Homiletics, senior, class I—Clarke, John- Fresh cod.............................
jfclN 1, r. V. DUA IV, WL port Spain, Dec 19-Ard stmr Edward H Avl^® Beazley Adrian Ripley. Clâss II- son. Weeks, Bennett. Class II-Hobbs, Jew- Finnan baddies................
n M R Sake,’ frvSrn 1 ■ Guy, MacAfee, Borden G., Young, Hood, ett, Boothroyd. Bloaters, per box...........
n, IN. D. Marcas, Kirby, from New. York. Armstrong, Graves, Harper B., Lockhart, Homiletics, junior, class I—Irish. Class II Halibut...................................

Liverpool. Dec 27-Ard stmrs Baltic, from u Rltcùje B4er Davies -Layton, Reynolds, Ball, Steel. Passed- Mackerel...............................
New York; Laurentian, from St John Roixié„ F Reà pàssed—Pin.5 R N French. Fresh salmon ................

’to? N^SYorktmT Teutonic’ Hayward, D-bblee, Munro, McSweeney, " Gra- Church Polity and Discipline class I-Rlt-
from Liverpool lor New xorK. ham, Hooper, Watt. oey- Class II—Weeks, Jewett, Boothroyd,

, Hobbs, Bennett, Clarke. Passed—Johnson.
tM FOR SALE—At Gardiner's Creek FOREIGN PORTS. Freshman Mathematics. O. T. Exegesis (Psalms), class I—Strothard. Middlings, small lots, bagged.26.00 “ 27.00

John county (N. B.), containing 200 ! Class II—Sbanklin, Weeks, Outerbridge. Middlings (car load) ................ 25.00 “ 25.50
"with 80 cleared under good cultivation, in port—Schrs J Kennedy, Sarah Wood, Class I—Small, Chesley, Smith H., Smith O. T. Introduct on, class I—Struthard, Rey- Bran, car lots (bagged).. ..23.50 “ 0.00
je well wooded. New arge house, car- Freddie Eaton, Silver Spray, Alaska, and Lois1 A- w Hamilton, Vickerv, AlLson. Class II nolds, Weeks, Ritcey. Class II—Ball, Steel. Pressed hay, car Iols..................12.50 13.00

house and barns. Water in house, y ohoples. —Somers, Estey, McWilliam, Patterson R. O. T. Canon, class I—(Sbanklin, Strothard). Pressed hay, small lots................14.00 15.00
Iful view of Bay of Funday, and £.plen- New Haven, Conn, Dec 26—Ard, schr Lena A Hood, MacAfee, Armstrong, Hollis, Cowie, Class II—Weeks. Ontario oats, car lots...............0.45% 0.46% presents from the firm.
each one mile long. Apply S. J. Me- Maud, from St John. Woodman, Adrian, Ritchie, Strong, Lumsden, Systematic Theology, class I—Ritcey Ontario oats, «small lots.............0.47 0.49% ReX'. A. B. Cohoe and Mrs. Co-hoe were
n. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w City Island .Dec 26—Bound south, schr Carl Davis, Borden L., Murdoch, Harris, King, (Boothroyd-e, Ball), (Cla.rke.Guy), Reynolds. Cornmeal, in bags.......................... 1.3o 1.40 I. nrmrn-t t hv the «cholairs of the

________________ E Richards, from Halifax. Dibblee, Peters, Pincock R. N., Blenkhorn, Class II—(Bennett, Jewett), 6. Folkins, % - presents t)y toe senodars ot tuic
——-- Salem, Mass. Dec 26—Ard, schr Ida M Bar- ^ Grand. Passed—Hayes, Seller, Hunton, Johnson, Outerbridge, Layton (E. S. Crisp, UiDb. 10hma5e class of Brussels street Ba.ptist

to?,'J.rov™ Mutina, m™ Bennett M„ Kilburn. Habbz. Irteh). Steel. PratVg Antra,....................   60 - 0.20% ! church Sunday school, lire. John GaMing.
aBSnIS5l;EiLS Fil I HaiRL Advanced English ------------------ white Rose and Chester A.... 1)0 0.19% the snpmntoudent, also received, a pres-

Old—Schr Opblr, for Halifax. A v ed E g . HlfKS MAY EXHIBIT HIMSELF High grade Sarn,a and Arc- ent.I Sld-Stmrs Armenian, tor Liverpool; Majee- class 1-Tho.mas. M. Dixon, Folkins, Law- rllDAolVIAT LAnlul miVIOLLr ight.. .. ................................... 00 _ 0.19
tic. tor Liverpool. -'rente. Class II—M. Smith (Cochrane, Gra- Bakersfield Cal.. Dec. 27—Lindsay B.1 ................................ m .. a cn

and after SUNDAY, October 14, 1904, stet®”n.YHainUton, "lromrs’t J^hn (N B). SeaT’SJ)’ C^^e^Ru^lt^BSk.^M- Hicks surprised his friends and challenged Linseed otl,’ boiled ..."............. 00 “ oito
I will run daily (Sunday excepted), a» cn—Ship Elbe (Br), German tor Calcutta; Passed—Purdy, McSweeney (Davidson, the orders of his physician Monday by Ju,T®n.tln!,':n~'™fl'nkd.............. i? “ ni-

“»l tB6l7ea' SinCl^Ur,■ getting UP fr°m ^ m0UIltinf 8 Inve^û, «rme?=,ar.â:v.v:: fc “ 0.95
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. Bmith from’ St John (N B). Hughes, Chubbock. , horse ^ rising several miles to the hos- Castor oil, commercdaJ, per

pital at Camp No. 2 He was determined ;; 8;$* .. 8i«%
that none of the old time joys of Uhnst- Extra No. 1 lard.............................0.70 “ 0.75
mas should escape Mm. Dr. Stinchfield,

Get a Home and Farm In the Heart at Saskatchewan, the 
World's Great Wheat Bln. Help Canada Feed the World.

2.70^ men toand energet 
Qreatesu/

ANTED—Reliable 
sell for Canada’s 
;est list of tiardy Vas.itfG* 
Province of New Bi>#nswic 

mmended by the ÿ* B. 
culture. Apply 
ting. Liberal 
ent Bituado*! 
o, Ontarjrf^

4.50
eui

FLOUR, ETC.tins.
^^u*imenu of 
g Reason now 

ay Weekly. Per- 
eilmgtun, To- 

H-10-261-w

.. 5.00 “ 6.10 
:: î’M j
" 6.45 , 
“ 4.55 
“ 4.35 :

Cleared. yj|3.85 ZAWednesday, Dec. 26. 5.25e & W
. 36

4.45
.. 4.25>LL1NS INDICATOR locates all minerals 

and buried treasure. Send tor circular. 
Lion this paper. Rollins, R. D. 5, Man- 

9-26 wkly I
;er, N. H. .... 4.40 “ 4.50

. 4.30 “ 4.40
.... 4.20 “ 4.30

.......  3.90 " 4.CO 1

. .. 5.50 “ 6.75
.... 0.05% “ 0.05%

Western Canadian Farmers Raised a $60,000,000.00 Wheal Crop This Year.
Farmers, get imdheline of prosperity and 

progress up here is Western Canada. Come 
out where the sty is three feet deeghrich 
enough to grow anything—whereZcrops 
never fail—wheni every farmer haynoney 
in the bank—vyere paupers and ^poverty 
are unknown, m g

Come and r«se wheat where th/ average 
yield is 25 bu*els to the acre. Jwhere the 
first crop from virgin soil nearS pays for 
your land— rMclearing to be dtye—the soil 
is ready for lie plow. f

This is thZplace to live, amo| 
gent, indusirlous and prosperoe 
most of tnm from the States. 
young folk# a chance, let them enjoy thè'ad- 
vantages bf Canada’s fine schools and 
churches-*rlng them up to rugged man
hood and aplendid womanhood in this great 
land of heylth and opportunity.

Let us Irrite you a personal letter about 
this wonderfully rich agricultural region, 
and send you our Free book. “The Home 
Builder,” which tells why the country is 
rapidly filling up with the best and most 
intelligent farmers in the whole world.

It tells you how newcomers from worn- 
out farms get independently rich in a few 
years.

'* The H ome Builder ’’ tells you everything 
you naturally want to know about this Great 
Wheat Region of Western Canada—about 
the healthful climate, the abundance of pure 
water and cheap fuel, the social and educa
tional advantages.

Remember that land v-ato<W1W1E^^jBg 
rapidly and there’s notfihe to lose. You cl^ 
bly a 160-acre farm from us now for casm 
# the lowest price, or ojreasy payments, if 
iou prefer, and our Company will give you 
B Guarantee Bond, Stipulating that if aâ 
the, end of five year! you are in any w^y 
RlSsatisfied, we will buShack the lamldnan 
advance of 50 per cen 
price.

We make this guarantee offer because we 
know the fertility and crop-producing power 
of the land, and that five years from now, 
under cultivation, it will be worth very much 
more than what you paid for it.

Over 125,000 people are coming into 
Western Canada this year. “On to Can-, 
ada!” is the watchword of the hour. Come 
over while the choicest land that lies out
doors is yours at much less than its actual 
value. Write for free book T, at once, 
and ask as many questions as you wish. 
They will be cheerfully answered.

I

.ett. Solicitor.
Sailed.

an intelli-

lase
ida.

3N WANTED—Reli ^ q
callty throughout Oanada/rs a«ri®
ûlSBion or salary; U6 per 
« $4 per day. steady 
lie men; no experj 
>articulars. Empr 
on, Ont.

matter ; 
dffth and ex- ' 

_ ment to good 
^necessary. Write 
Medicine Compary, Saskatchewan Realty & Improvement Company

(Capital $250,000.00)
SI2 Jackson St., St. Paul, Minn. Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada.

iPROVISIONS.
ogy, junior, class I—Stroth- |

Sbanklin), (Outerbridge, Pork, domestic mess................... 23.00
...............20.50

Canadian plate beef.................... 14.00

“ 23.50
Pork, American clear.
Am. plate beef............
Lard, pure........................

“ 23.50
\\ 14*7£
“ 0.13%
“ 14.50

FISH. St) TE ERE 
BIOL) TEW IN

Ohristmaa Presentations.
Among the Christmas presentations was 

the gift of a fine briar pipe to George 
Stubbs, who made such an excellent show
ing in the Marathon road race. Geoirge 
Gray, on behalf of a number of friends, 
made the presentation.

A handsome pipe was presented to John 
Keefe, manager of the James Robertson 
Company, Ltd., by the office and travelling 
staffs.

No. 3 company of the fire department 
presented a Morris chair to Chas. Ward, 
who lias resigned

The employes 
seated to him a fine hamper and traveling 
outfit.

D. Magees Sons' employes received

... 0.03% “ 0.

... 0.07 “ 0.
.. 0.00 “ 0.60
. 0.12 « 0.15
. 0.20 “ 0.26
. 0.12 “ 0.15 Three English Families Here 

Say Upper Canadian L#h( 
Company Deceived Them 
in Cuban Property.

FOR SALE. GRAINS, ETC.

of H. W. DeForeist pre-

>

Three English families who left on the 
Boston train Wednesday en route to Nor
folk (Va.) tell of a rather varied exper
ience during the past three months. The 
party, fourteen in all, consisting of James 
Worsley and family, William Griffiths and 
family and William Pendleton and family, 
have been in the city for a couple of days 
at the St. John Hotel. They arrived here 
from Halifax, whence they came from 
Cuba by the steamer ÎDahomey.

They had tickets to New York from 
Halifax and say they were told that they 
could sail by the steamer Governor Cobb 
from here. Wednesday however, they 
were told they would have to go by train 
and were obliged to pay the difference 
between railway and steamship fare,whir' 
in a party of fifteen was lo small su

The party left Toronto on Get. 18 
Havana, Cuba, where they had bouc 
forty-five acres of land from an Upi 
Canadian land company dealing in Cub 
properties. They say they were swindle 
On arriving at Havana they say they m 

people who had themcslv'es been i 
terested in the company and say they we 
greeted as victims.

Said Mr. Pendleton: “We soon lcarnei 
that the whole transaction was just f 
fraud.” He said that he found that or 
7,000 acres of land in the territory ii 
which their land was situated, only $5- 
worth of crops had been raised in tw 
years. An agent of the company had to! 
them, he said, that on three and one-ha 

he had raised $1,500 worth of pot<

J. N. Harvey presented to his employes 
cash presents or clothing.

Foreman John Bond gave each man in 
No. 4 engine house a fine briar pipe.

The office employes of Haley Bros, re
ceived turkeys and gold pieces from the 
firm.

The teamsters for J. S. Gibbon & Co. 
received turkeys. Mr. Gibbon received a 
fountain pen by the office staff.

At the residence of Dr. J. IT. ScammeM, 
-Germain street, Bishop Richardson was 
presented a fur-lined coat by several of 
the members of the Young Men’s Associa
tion of Trinity church. Wm. S. Church, 
the president, made the presentation..

Fellow-clerks of Richard Walsh, of H. 
Horton & Sons, gave him a valuable pipe.

A handsome wicker Morris chair was 
presented to Rev. Dr. T. F. Fotlieringham 
by the young men of -St. John Presby
terian church.

Employes of Harold Climo presented to 
him a fine umbrella.

J. E. Wilson received a large leather 
covered chair and a handsome picture,one

Fort de France, Dec 22—Ard, eohr Mineola,
Dickens, from New York.

Newport News, Dec 26—Ard, etmr Sellasia, _________ _ v. -*lwvvJk,
un.u»-»-, Beazley (Guy, A. Oulton), (B. Harper, Lord)]

Havre,_ Dec JS-^-Ard previously^ etmr Sar- II—Graham, H. Clark, Beck, Hughes,
Watson, Rlpiey, Tyler, Hobbs, Jurett. Pass-
~~ ------ -—, —.......---------------Watt,
Lockhart (S.nclair, Tait), Fleming. Chub-

Sophomore English.•.306— Mixed train to Moucion...............
2— Lxpi ess lor PL du (Jûene, 8yd*i 

ne>, H&niax and vam^oe.l.on... 7.00
—Express for Point du Chene,

tip _

0—Ex ureas ‘for Pictoii** Svdnêv ’ and Boston, Dec 25—C.d schis Otis Miller, for t,OCk> Lydiard, Hood, Black (Bead. Dayton),
HaUfiï Flctou' sydne7 a a.S5 St John; Georgia Pearl, for St John, LI von a, ( Eaton, Jost), Hayward, Harnett.
................................................................... for Carbonear tNfld); Lena, for Sydney (C B). ,

Sid—Schr Sadie O Sumner, for Apalachi-
l—From Halifax, Pictou and Syd- ■ CC>S?d from Roads—Schr John G Walter, from i class I—Rand, Estey (Fisher, W. Smith), 

ney..........................................................6.20 Windsor (N S) tor New York. Reynolds. Strong, P. Borlen (Allison, Ham-
7— Express from Sussex.....................8.00 Portland, Me, Dec 26—Ard. schrs Grace pton), (King, Somers). Class II—Robb, Me-
3— Express from Montreal, Quebec Darling, Smythe, from Windsor (N S) for Kinney, Blcakhorn, Che-iley (Hayes, Vick.ry), 

and Point du chene.......................13.45 New York; Mayflower, Llewellyn, from Mait- Ball (L. Borden, M W.lLiam), (D. Hunton,
5—Mixed from Moncton ....................16.3v land (N S) for New Haven; Moama, Wil- Peters). Passed—Steel, Harris, R. Patter-

-O—Expiess from Halifax, Pictou liams, from St John for New York; Fanny, (j. Clark, Hollis), Le Grand. Murdoch,
and Campbell ton............................. 17.40 from Boston for St John; Orozimbo, Gupt.ll, French Seller, J. Hunton, Woodman, Doe,

1—Express from Moncton................21.20 from Calais for New York; Henry H Cham- ^ Bennett.
1—M.xed from Moncton daily .. .. 4.00 berlain, from Portsmouth for St John and,* ‘ Advanced German,
trains run by Atlant.c Standard Timv. New York.
o'clock is midnight. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 2&—Sid, schrs class I—W. Bell, M. Smith. Class II—

Ticket Office, 3 Kins street, SL John. Noirman, from Perth Amboy for Rockland; Thomas Craig.
Telephone 27L Moonlight, from New York for Calais; E

: Waterman, from New York for Cala.s; Nellie 
New York for Easiport; Arthur

Class I—(McCully Ritcey), O. Pincock,
from Savannah

1

Charles F. Dykeman, of Carleton, 
Suffers After Slight Injury to Leg.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. Freshman English.

Charles F. Dykeman, of King street,
Carleton, is ill at his home, blood poison
ing setting in from a alight scratch which 
he received last Friday while at work on 
the Carleton ferry floats. Mr. Dykeman is 
a carpenter and has worked for several

the ferry repairs. Last Friday lie from hie employes in his Brussels street 
, , | foundry, and the other from his empioyescoming from under the floats to get jn t|h/’tcel meta] lvorkSi Sydney etrec(

when he struck his leg and a small j Misg phoebe K. Vamwart, teacher of the 
piece of skin was torn off. While at work Bible class of the Victoria street Baptist 
Saturday morning his leg pained so badly church, was presented a handsome vase

and ornamental stand by the young men 
of her class.

An elegant pair of opera glasses were 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Bustin of the Lansdo\yne House, by the

some

Sophomore German. years on 
was 
a saw

----- Eaton, from
jkg (-ear- M Gibson, from Pert Johnson for St John;' Class II—Lawrence. E. Atkinson. Passed—ir New Term gstsa, SS ISüïïSïït dgsi,cowie- clind-nin’ McDou<“d-

Leaf, from Elizabethport for St John; Harry:
<T/fir JJjOr1n£>*r1n\y Miller, from New York for St John; Calabria, !
(5 lÆ/CU/fc,3UU V, from Philadelphia for St John; Eric, from Class I—L. Dixon. Class II—M. Dixon, E.

Y • Northport (L I) for St John; Flora M, from Borden. G. Borden, Purdy. Passed—Nase,
/ jcfiCÊ. Stamford (Conn) for Nova Sootia; Jessie Beal (R. Smith, Wheeler), E. Atkinson.

~ i Lena, from Barren Island for St Andrews
pa- (N D); Harry Knowlton, from Fall River for: Advanced French,

now St John.
Fernandiana, Florida, Dec 24—Sid bark Rey- ! Class I—M. Smith. Class II—Folkins, M.

- ird, for Mantanzas. Dixon, Smiley, Lawrence, Maclean. Passed
Chester, Pa, Dec 25—Ard stmr Grane (Nor), ; —Purdy, Killam, Belyea, Bailey, R. Harper.

Bekkevold, from Windsor (N S.)
City Island, Dec 26—Passed schr Maple1

I>af, from Bass River (N S), for New York.; . , , ...
New Haven, Oonn, Dec 26—Ard schr Lena Class I—B. Harper. Class II—Graham, Fol- for whom Hicks has acquired a feeling lit- 

•Maud, from St John kins, A. Bentley, Watt AJdison Pr id ha in, A. f] , t of adoration .invited the victim
i City Island, Dec 26—Bound south, schr Oulton. Passed—Russell, Ripley, Lockhart ? * , , . lVa nhrîctm™

Carl E Richards, from Halifax. , (Wheeler, Robinson), Bailey, Hooper, Nose. of the tunnel disaster to take vnristmas
I Newport News, Dec 27—Sid stmr Sellasia, ! | dinner with him, the invitation being ex-
: Purdy. . i Freshman French. tended in a jocular spirit rather than seri-

_l Boston, Dec 27—Ard stmrs A W Perry,! „ v ir TT „ TT , u J 1
from Halifax- Boston, from Yarmouth; schr Class I—C. Smith. Class II—H. Smith, H. ously.

1 Earl V S, from Salem (Mass.) Davidson, Hamilton, Me Will1 am, R. Patter-1 Hicks may decide to accept some of the
I c MlHra-reniiangonrn’ D“ a-Sld «ffc» made to kirn by tiheatrical managers.

Las Palmas, Dec 15—Ard schr Evadne.from Passed—Tyler, J. Hunton. , lie says lie is not caring tor notoriety,
Calais. I : but if the public thinks it a legitimate

'Wight, f”kLune<nbuTg"?N Sl^w'^S^rïeM-1 ^ transaction to pay to sec him and hear
lottet.wn, P. E. !.. Dec. cm- ">r EUzateau.on; CymWine. for «al-1 ^I-Meclran. Purdy. CU»,, lumttlkh, toWmg».

compr.s ng seme of the lead ng busi- Antwerp, Dec 27—Sid etmr Montreal, for H Atk.neon, W. $1. DavilEon, *Steeves, *Jost, - , •$, f i ; hurr to do,
ien of this province, has been organ- St John. *R. Harper, *E. Atkinson, Jp06* ’ „ . . . t

rroerp new nnd more nowerful Philadelphia, Dec 27—Ard stmr Manchester ^Conditioned in crystallography. cade on his future movemente.
nroeure a new anu more pouenui Oorporationi from Manchester via St John.

'er, built to carry cars. Tuey Salem, Mass, Dec 27—Sid schrs Centennial, 
the dominion government for for New York: Alaska, do; Ida M Barton, do; 

y on 1 ho winter a*r ' ~ Ball*Hf^H2,ewMI^av^c «•

mFreshman German.

toes in one year. They say they found 
that he had raised five barrels of potatoes 
and received $20 for the lot.

They were also told by the officers of 
the company, they said; that yellow fever 
did not exist in Havana, but in the three 
weeks that they were there, seventeen 

had broken out.
Mr. Pendleton also stated that three 

Church of England clergymen were con
nected with the company and were selling

he had to go home.
Monday evening it was worse, and Tues- 

alled in andthank the public for the liberal 
enjoyed throughout the year 

, and are determined to be still more 
ng of confidence, 
ogue free to any addrees.

day morning Dr. Ellis was c 
found that it was a quite serious case of 
blood poisoning and that he would have to 
lance. The injured man was resting much 
easier Wednesday.

£Ü mm
guests.

John Downey, of Fairville, who left 
yesterday morning for Howe Brook (Me.), 

presented a handsome meerschaum 
pipe by his friends Tuesday evening. Ed
ward Ready made the presentation.

>:.rvn;.^Y T H1CKÔSophomore French.

sf^\S. JÇerr
JLuiGb

cases

Sr Son
“Kathleen, go to the library and get me' ‘ ^f^pr leaving Cuba the party traveled in 

; T“YSelif'aUm ’,’and what will I do if I can't Mexico. Despite their troubles they seem- 
find it?"—Translated for Transatlantic Tales ed to have plenty of money and had no 
from Meggendorfer Blatter. difficulty in passing tihe United States im

migration board.
The three men of the company are all 

experienced carpenters and their purpose 
to Norfolk is to work on the 

iflTRTmgs for the Jamestown exposition, 
which will open there next year.

Odd Fellows’ Hall .

ADOPTS FREE PEWSi. I. COMPANY PLANS 
BETTER WINTER BOAT Moncton, X. B., Dec. 27—By an over

whelming majority St. John’s Presbyterian 
congregation tonight voted in favor of 

free pews.
question has been before the congregation.

B.iO,08y' Boarder (to landlady,-“Did you hear me Last year a plebiscite was taken and an
Class I—Crisp, Cochrane, Marven, Bailey, come home last night?" adverse vote against the proposal recorded.

Jewett, Folkins, Dean, Cowie, Belyea. Class Landlady—"Did I? I heard you ooming. rjj\he church funds in future will oe r?' cd 
II—M. Bentley, Robinson, Bent, Harding,-home for seyerail hours!"—Translated fork V0]untarv subscription.
Purdy, Westmoreland, Russell, Llewellyn. Transatlantic Tales from Fliegende Blatter, by voluntary sudsc i

CASTORIA in goi
For Iaiants and Children.

This is t'hc second time the (oughtThe KuhTYou Ha1
“I can’t understand how a man can com 

mit suicide for love."
“It happens frequently."Bei
"Well, perhaps eo. but if I did it, I 

regret it all riiv life.’'—Translated to* 
__ fcatita Ttied from T a SaeU.

Signature of
A~d schr
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first Day Today of the Great Two- 
Week Overcoat Sale

forty-three, Japan ninety-seven, and Can- have nothing further to do wi-th political 
Uda 100 per cent. (Applause). 'life. It was very hard for anyone who

The aggregate trade in 1906 with Great had been connected with it as long as he 
Britain was $99,000,000. From 1882 to 1896 had to break away from it altogether, 
it had increased $4,000,000, owing to the! At times some of his friends had ex-
prefe 'ential tariff. In 1896 it was $99,- j pressed a wish that he should once more
000,000, and in 1906, $202,000,000. 1 enter political life. He saw no reason why At the residence of the officiating clergy- Frank Tufts, of the shipping firm of

The trade with the United States had ; he should not enter once more the political man, Rev. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street, Tufts & Co., died at his home. 25 Bllit
increased from $103,000,000 in 1896 to $273,- arena, and if his health permitted—and at John, on December 24, Miss Tressa C. | Row, Wednesday afternoon after a bi 
000,000 in 1906. present there was no abatement of what > gcrdibneir, eldest daughter of'Mr. and Mrs. illness, aged 39 years. Very general reg.

The Aggregate foreign trade in 1896 '.vas vigor he ever possessed—and if it was the! Albert Scribner, of Kingston, Kings will be expressed at the nows of Mr. Tut 
$231,000*000, and in 1906 was $546.000,000. : wish of any portion of the Liberal party j oounty, was united in marriage to Harry I death. He was in Jiis office as usual 1;

The Liberal party had been charged with j in the province of New Brunswick at any a. Cunningham, of St. John. ! Friday. He was then suffering from
having increased the taxation of the conn- ; general election that he should be their Owing to the recent illness of the bride’s cold which the weather conditions of tl 
try. He quoted figures to disprove this,, standard bearer, he was both ready and mother the ceremony could not be per- day aggravated. He continued to gr 
and that, on the contrary, trade had been willing. formed at 'her home. worse till he passed away Wednesd.
enormously increased. He was prepared to act loyally under the Tavlor-Ganorae Deceased was the son of the late Fran

The balance sheets of the public accounts Tufts and was for years associated w
showed that in 1896 the Conservatives r «•Jl ***—'TT-*- .■•: 1 XJiea May E. Ganong, of this city and j his father in the shipping business, wh
voted $40,000,000. leaving a deficit of $5,- ; *' "Zy ’ *f^-d H. Walton Taylor, of New York, were | he carried on after his father's death.

• 000,000, while today the Libera's voted $72,- ^<5-< married on the 9th of December at the i is survived by his wife, his stepmother.o
■ 000.000 and had a surplus o' $12,000,000. frfct;• V-à Ohairdh of the Holy Communion, New brother, Leonard B., and t-wo sisters, M 
The total disbursements in 1896 were $42,- |||ggfF A m ; York. The -bride is well known here as j Gertie, in Boston,, and Miss Bessie .
000,000, and in 1906 were $83,000,000% Can- WeM - 1 • v . ' a nuroe and ie. a daughter of John Gan- home. There are also two half-sisters,Mi
ada had doubled-or trebled its position in ' ong, of St. Jdhn, west. She was matron Birdie and Miss Dot, in New York ai.
the financial market. 'ÊÊm *0 Rfixj of the Isolation Hoepi-tal during the émail- two half brothers, Gordon and Ray .

He referred to the figures quoted by Mr. IV i' ''***Mf { pox epidemic here, and did excellent ser- home.
Emmerson, $62,000,000 to be expended for - ' | vtioe. Air. Tayttoæ is a whodcaale drug
new railways. He thought Mr. Emmer- ‘

had probably overlooked an amount of 
$28,000,000 noAv before the house to be 
expended on the transcontinental railway.
With the expenditures to be made on the 
I. C. R. there was a round $100,000,000 to 
be expended in railways 

The great need of Canada now is more 
! laborers 'to do the work. He spoke of the 
. great increase in immigration under the 
present regime. This was not only in 

! British people, but also in other European 
j nationalities, and from the United States.
I Under the Conservative rule the mun- 
! ber of homestead entries had decreased 
| from 2,950 in 1890 to 1,800 in 1896. Under 

Liberal ride, in 1897 there were 2,384 and 
in 1906, 41,865. The immigration figures 

. , from G<reat Britain and Ireland al^o ahow-
years of unexampled prosperity, ten years > e(j ft ^g increase, from 12,000 in 1895-1896, ? wene
of unparalleled growth, ten years of stu- to 86,729 in 1905. The number of iinmi- ^ Keay and W. D. McLaughlin,
pendous expansion and ten years of peace, grants from the continent in 1896 was dhurdh was adorned with its Christ-
contentment and growing faith in ' Geo. Robertaoà, M. P. P. ^teTsJE.TlWit^TÆîndto ^ H'H‘MoLe“' SdZi mT

anyone, but I have a right to claim privi- STSSM Stt tiSS Sf"3SL« ~ bride, one of our

place with a Liberal government holding leges for the I. C. R. te partiepate m the ™d from 16,000 m 1896 to 189,600 m q£ r6pIesent. y most popular young lad.es, was prettdy
the reins and under Liberal rule expenditure of the dominion to promote R*». attired in an imported gown of white lace
(Cheers.) ’The words my friend Mr Mc-i tra-de and commerce.” , said he amply wanted to show the 0Ol. MoLean’e Oritiolem. OTer white taffeta, with pearl trimmings

„.nent, of eueh vital importance not Keown, used are not too strong’ in giving1 Mr- Emmerson said as regard the im- ^ichli^d^^et 'bce^ree^^ Col. H. H. McLean in proposing the and veil, and earned a bouquet of
ly to ourselves, but to the country at motion to the men who Sr the , mediate Present the eonddtmns in 6t. John ^s toast to the city of St. Jdhn sard that At thef( heid at the

e, that we are anxious to publicly ^n years have ruled Canada and I tea suchwould ing. He then made reference to ?he loy- he thought that it was his duty to say ^rgdy »tt™d6^hereep^e decoratiÔns
.’ x ±ri i,™ xvhajf- æ’ 86 my term of office has extended ernment or vanaaa to aead witn tnem oe- Paiw/lkn np<jT>le He sometihing of the advantages of St. John Dnae-s nome, w ac.
t our minister and to say to him hat tihe-hast two or three vea-rs fore grasping with the broader question of ™*y °f the trendh Lanachan peop . nresent it# claims as a winter oort of green and red.pnvileged to say in parha- ^id he^T 1»^ as the nat.onalizing »U ports in the dominion. erred to Hon. John Oosbgan mtorme and^pre^n^ateclaums^as a^wurter port ^ ^ ]eft *e

ivtss jS'-i szzsnz?2, y sr^s SÆ'* * “", 2 ■*>me degree that measure of justice ai>r>reaablv.e of shorboommvs «'lakes. Every port had its aspirations, and federation. - j Jr e e y The best wishes of many friends ac-
e hands of tihe administration, which ^ ppreciauve ot my enortoommgs as not be forootten that all were ask- Hon. John CoSbgan expressed gratifi- party- , .. , .«mnanv themoodente and accidents of puMic life y<w representotive mi thecabinet, 'but we a few y<Zl the cation at being present and humorously! He behoved that more pohtmsshould.be company them
debarred us from presenting in the =™* deal with what we find Ills gatih- the' Orient wLd nbt be said that he was trying to make himself j talked at the banquet. The■ Conservative
ment of the try. «g, met in s^nd to ti-e Atiant^ traffie, and Canada popular just now. He <Mraoterized the Party had MW den^ anything for^Sti a ^ tQok Wed,

ïïsrâtïïTtorïî *^be M to 6toume 8reater bur" ^ ers!daLîra"ne™ rn8ta^ t6 st- rpre- r«SomtdJz’ ^

' in °” °™ province ’and’ to the! As far as the preliminary and essential The Local Legislature. TudLaf city. two”Oo^erîatiV^ married by Rev. J. E. Hand. The bride
wnin rairo m me lueure a u ; party which is olesely allied with the area* work in St. John was concerned, it was . . , , .. , ____hpen elented bv the action of Mr was attired in a pretty white organdy

. en”m°to to Ttius port W with the administration of g by JohnTœfe Ind res^ded1^ to by Blair, and that alone. He was glad Mr. dress with white veil. Mr. Cole was best

o: tne transaction o£A^™e®’ ty hd* j® taken and we^lo^k ^ôAid'and1 eL what direction, not only in the interest of St. Premier Tweedic, Attome^General Pugs- « Blatre^”! nevH left the3 lierai bride was given away by George Polkin- 
jhdheve nature has intended it to do. In ^ aooomp,lshed M John but of the province and the people ley and D. J. Purdy, M P. P. Mr. __ Plan- never lett tne lane ghe r6C^ived many handsome pres-
^ttiv^dT^Std7ohn°4o^ "But it as àneti, -..tourne «, «f the dominion at large.  ̂tu^wi/k^dTad ^ ^ but Mr. Blair did not stand by ^ r6‘

became the Liverpool of America and ^unt of ae conchtione m the donunion at The Senate and Commons. government and referred to the fact that the pnncaples of the Liberal party. As side at 69 Queen street,
while no one finds fault with the pleasant "ot 88 refLfr<k Georre Robertson rose to propose the there were present three premiere. He an old Liberal, I condemn the action of OrawfordiMowatt.
dreTp, yrt tkdratoolote ^ngofthe P *** ? toast of the Senate of Canada and the said the government "'asjamed onon ; M, BLir. Ajmwho ^dcrtidto sup^ ^ John

ing to improve itself. He said facetiously plus, but he was glad to say that New °ol. McLean cal d - y Montague-Sherrard.
that he hoped if the —,, found it have quite a respectable repute th^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J(&S]e

$5000^year there would be no objection Heme said that the eastern provinces as the mayor of St. John but as a life- Sharrard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T F. 
mu y. tti w be no oDjectio claimed that with- long Liberal bound by every tie of fealty yherrard, was married to Dr. A. W. Mon-™rete7nof ^ Uber77r% It haTgrJn "t thTprev^ of New Brunswick and to thar great leader, Sir Wilfrid lonrier. tague, of Winnipeg. Rev. D. MaoOdrum

Uxirk and complimented Hon. Mr. Blair
Ms representation of this city in par- Trueman-Wells.

liameut. He regretted that any criticism gackvfflej ^ 27_The home of Clp. 
had been made and was glad to see Mr ^ ^ Mn, Edward Wel]s waa the 
Blmrget up and make a profession of his s(_ene q£ & p]easing event la3t evening,
OTfcstate,n the “members of which always when tkcur 0nl^ daUghteA0„a7strohen known and highly respected and was a 
ZJ.T ’ Unlted ™ milage to Donald Stephen a devoted member of the Baptist chm
°The nroceedincs closed with Auld Lang Trueman, of Campbellton. Rev. J. . daiughtere and six sons surv

Sv^ anTTTmtio" n7em i Dawso»f ^ Th bri^s The^ aK Fanny H™d’ L<?on
The chairman announced during the |ence of about _ tinrty-five of t e bride s sterj Mrs. \vm. McLeod, off

evening that he had a number of regrets ! most. mtamate friends She »ii 8 ™“,, sex; Frank, Blanche, Duke, Douglas
fr^gentlemen unable to be presentee ™8a Fer Unde’ A jimc Inwn Harry’ °f mnt0n- Ma68 ’ and Jdlm 
would6 rcaxl one which was a sample of u™1 looked charming in a handsome gown Man There wjH be a short

of white liberty satin with dhiffon trim yj^ held at tihe home of Wm. Mel 
mings, she wore a veil and orange bloe- on g-a^urday morning, w^hen the rent, 
soms and carried a bouquet of roses #ind be taken to Portage for burial. 1 
maiden hair fern. Little Mies Celia!
Dickie, of Dorcheeter, was maid of honor.
Miss Bessie Carter played the wedding
march. The parlons were tastefully decor- Mrs. Daniel o. Byron,
ated with festoons of evergreen, holly Mrs. Daniel S. Byron of Millstream <
and potted plants. very suddenly Wednesday evening at

After the ceremony a wedding supper home. She was aged 42 yeans. The 
was served. The happy couple left on œaeed had been in poor health for 
the Maritime express for their future | lagt year but was alble to attend to 
home in Campbellton amid showers of : household duties, 
rice. The bride’s going away gown was j shook to tihe family and community. 
Alice blue broadcloth witih hat to match, husband and large family survive. 
Many elegant presents testified to the funeral takes place Friday at 10 a. m 
popularity of the contracting parties. The fme Millstream R. C. church, 
groom’s gift to the bride was a handsome 
gold chain and pendant. Her parents pre
sented her witih an elegant piano.

Fillmore-Good win.

WEDDINGSthe benefit of expansion on the I. C. R., as 
it would tihe branch lines in touch with 
the metropolis of the province. “Any
thing,” he continued, “that strikes at the 
interests of the I. C. R. strikes at the in
terests of St. John. I look with alarm at 
any proposition which will divert traffic 
from the road. I will be frank and say 
boldly that I never will favor carrying pas
sengers, mails and products to the exclus
ion of the I. C. R. The great transporta
tion companies arc receiving thousands of 
dollars in subsidies, which work aga nst tihe 
I. C. R. A man cannot buy a ticket in 
Londom-ior Liverpool to travel to Mont- 
real^TOr the I. G. R. This should not be. 
Lfl^i and let live. I don't wish to injure

I

Cu nni ngham-Scribnc r. Frank Tufts.

Prices cannot be duplicated. This is the time of year when we give our 
profit to our customers, OVERCOAT PRICES DOWN TO SKELETON FIGURES.

Here's a little idea of what we are doing durinyH<ÿp6ti Two-Week 
coat Sale : irt\. 1

4)7.50 Overcoats for • ($y5
$8 and $8.50 pvercoats forv 5.90 
$9 and $10 Overcoats yo 
$11 Overcoats f<\
$12 Overdeats foi 
$13 Overcotits for ■
$14 Overcoats for - 
$15 and $16 Overcoats

.00

$ 6.9
$ 7AO
$>6.90

Dr. Charles Neville.
The death of Dr. Gharias Neville, * 

Dee. 10, has been reported from Suttio 
Surrey (Eng.) Dr. Neville’*} wife w 
Mise Beatrice Hatibeway, of this city, a 
he was well known here as he was for 
long time a doctor on the Allan li 
steamer Parisian. Dr. Sterling, of Me 
treal, and Oou. James Peters, of Lo-nd 
(Ont.), axe brothens-in-law.

man.
Oakes-Roach.

Miss Leah Roach, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Roach, formerly 
of Amherst (N. S.), was married to Frank 
H. Oakes, of Calgary, at Vancouver (B. 
C.), on Dec. 16.

son Clmu
$11.90

Blakeelie-Clerke.
iur Overcoats for the New Year. 

Come, see how well we back
should be wear!] 
1AVING IS NQ|

Hundreds of ,me 
THE SEASON FOR 
ovr ads. with our price:

St. Stephen, Dec. 26—Trinity church was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding tins 
afternoon, in which the principals were Mrs. W. S. Butler.
Helen May, daughter of Wm Wright Mn)_ w g- ^ at Canni,
Clerke ,and Robert Edwin Blakeslie, ot <;T:Ln,j Lake, on December 20. She w 
Philadelphia. The ceremony was perform- eeventy yeans of age and had be
ed bv Rev. J. A. Winfield in tihe presence jjj for -time. She left her h-usba
of a large and fashionable gathering. The anj four eons. Deceased was a member 
bridal couple was unattended. The us ws the Baptist dburdh and was very higl 

John C. Tnmble,H. M. Murchie, H. thought of by all who knew her.

union (Slothing company a!

k-78 Charlotte St, OidV, M. C. A, Bldg., St John. ALEX. CORBET. Mgr WL
t

fER OF RAILWAYS 
ST. JOHN COMFORT 
IN BANQUET SPEECH

Christian Monche.
The death of Christian Monche, of Fs 

ville occurred suddenly Christmas d. 
He lived with his brother, William M< 
cthe, of the Lancaster Hotel, and un 
within a few minutes of his death 
to be in good health. He was found de 
sitting in has chair before tihe fire abc 
4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Mono 
w’as fifty-two years of age and was a n 
tive of Germany, having come to ti 
country when only a young man.

’ontkmed^from page 1.)
»u**4e present time, is, in our

roses.

were

are not

Mrs. Gilbert W. Shanklin.
The death of Mrs. Gilbert W. Shan 

lin took place early Wednesday momir 
Mrs. Shanklin had been ill for some tin 
She was fifty-two years of age and leax 
her husband, two eons and one daught 
the latter being a school teacher in t 
west.

Polkinhom-Powers.

Miss Bridget MoDoixald.
Miss Bridget McDonald, for nearly 

quarter of a century head pastry cook . 
tihe Royal Hotel, died in tihe General Pu 
lie Hospital Wednesday after a about 
week’s illness of diabetes. Miss McDona 
was born in Fredericton. She entered t 
service of the Royal in the time of T. 
Raymond, uncle of one of tihe prese 
proprietors, and "with tihe exception 
three years’ absence, she had since be 
the head pastry cook. She was noted f 
her exemplary life and for her charity 
religious purposes. Her sister, Margaret 
has for the last three years been her ; 
sistant in tihe hotel kitchen. One broth 
Patrick, in Halifax survives.

and Mrs. Cole, matron of honor. The

W3

VLing ou™dl- in toentied, cent«y imter

i- >— - - ■“
former times. We need fear no danger 
from without, but there are dangers from 
within. We must guard against these in- 

— temal workings whijh are mere serious
than those beyond the pale.

“Abraham Lincoln once said a nation 
consists of its territory, its people and its 
laws. The territory is the only durable 
thing and we have in it a variety of cli
mate and great .productiveness. We must 
use these to the uttermost. This is not 
a platitude but very pertinent word to 
the citizens of the port of St. John, and 
of e\rery port in Canada and the dominion 

• at large.

Mrs. Mary L. Kiunear.
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 27—(Special 

Mary L. Kinnear, widow of Bn 
j Kinnear, died this morning at 6. 
I at the home of her daughter, Mrs. M 
McLeod.
had œen in poor health for the last t 
en weeks.

railway scheme. He referred to the min
ister’s treating of tihe transportation prob
lem. but as he wras, with others, a native 
of this city and an admirer of this city 
and if Mr. Emmerson lived here he would 
no doubt also be as hearty a supporter of 
this city.
Hon. Mr. Maroll.

on

She was aged 83 years.

The deceased was widéMm
Hon. Mr. Marcil, on rising, was greeted 

with hearty cheers and the singing oi 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. He spoke ot 

-‘The question ot utilization is the ques- his regret that Sir Frederick Borden had 
tion of transportation. Cast your eye over been compelled to leave, but he was glad 
the dominion; 862,090,000 will be spent in of the opportunity of speaking to the as- 
Canada alone on railway construction dur- [ semblage on Canada as a whole. He said 
ing the next twelve months and that does | he had to report progress, that being one 
not include the G. T. P. from Winnipeg of Ms main duties in the house. He was 
to Moncton. TMs means that, through not altogether a Frenchman, his mother 
the scarcity of labor, thousands and tens was an Irishman. (Applause), 
of thousands will be coming to Canada to He paid a high tribute to Sir Wilfrid 
do this work. It means that railways will Laurier. He liad promised if put in power 
be branching out in all directions and into to give Canada peace and prosperity and 
sections until now unproductive. It means no one could deny that he had done so. 
that this great territory will be teeming He referred to the peace that now reigned 
with millions of bushels more of wheat, in Quebec and in all Canada on the school
To where will it go and from what ports? question. No one but Sir Wilfrid could Mayor Sears.
It is the declared policy of Sir Wilfrid have accomplished this. Attention was al-
Laurier that the products of the west so called to the action of Sir Wilfrid a failure. A certain amount of sea coast 

, . ^ shall be carried over Canadian territory when the call came for soldiers to go to was necessary for the nation s .power,
to some extent they arc working out the tQ Canadian te for shipmeIlt across the South Africa. Attorney-General Pugsley said that the Slin
predictions of the paid, and are making ^t]ant,c_ The French-Canadians of Canada, he legislature at Fredericton compared very l Santa Claus visited bt. Clements bun-
tbe dream come true. We dreirc to im- „j knonr wg suffer under disadvantages said, owed much to the British flag. favorably with the parliament at Ottawa day school, -Millidigeville, Thursday and
press upon the minister the great ini- ̂  ^ tol(j tkat government is a system For many years the Liberal party was and with other parliaments in America, caused joy in the hearts of aU. It was
portance of fitting for the most effective j compromjee and jf jn fighting with geo- charged with treason to the British crown : In referring to the great growth of the the annual Christmas celebration of the. 
transaction of business the natural facili- cond;tions we make sacrifices and but their action in dealing with the tariff \ trade of Canada he said the great increase : school and was very much enjoyed.

' ties of the port of St John, so thatal; the j SUpprtos our gectionaI ideas there are hap- question dissipated that charge. Te Lib- was due in a large measure to the gener- | There was an opening address by Rev. Th(_ marriage ^ Wm. H. Fillmore and The col]ection ^n in St. John
eastern gateway ot thus oon.ederacj, conditions available for the govern- eral party was the first to give a prefer- osity of the different legislatures in pro- R. P. -McKim; then came selections by the Le h B (;00dwin was solemnized Thurs- „ ,. . , h Christmas day for
Where keel and rail meet in working out ^nt to take hold of this^ matter without ence to British goods. aiding for education, building of wharves, - St. Clement's orchestra; chorus, Merry ! day at the home of the bride's par- ™ ^ t0r
the transportation problem, every obstacle ,. anyone's corns When I hear Instead of the disaster predicted when improvement in agricultural conditions, [Christmas Bells, childem of the Sunday | entg yr and )IrK Christopher Goodwin. 1 '

The most efficient and perfect Fans- 8 between norts on the mari the Liberal party came into power, there etc. I school; recitations by Royden Croft. Enid Rev’ y N Cobles was the officiating ., . .... « -,
eMpmenf of goods may be removed. Al-j £Caport p smile when I hear one had been unexampled prosperity. Canada! The legislature was working for the de- Smith, Kenneth Holder, Evelyn Osborne, clergyman The bride wore a pretty dress Oiff street were 'i.
ready the termines of two great railway , 1 ‘' 1 t ^ had made great strides in the last ten velo,pment of St. John as the great winter Mildred Osborne, Alice Harrington; selec- £ ^tr0 with trimmings of lace Î * Srritmas afternoon ’ bv gift-
systems, and with promise of another ‘ ^hVtoday so many c^e *rir eyes yea». No other country on the face of port of Canada. Whatever might be said tion, The Wayside Cross, the St Clem- attended by Miss Eunice F.ll-; ^ ^nstmas . ernoon. b g
transcontinental raalway- pourmg its vol- t0 the po-sMities of our western herit ....... — for other ports, St. John had a great bar- ent's male quartette; banjo selections more> whQ wore a pretty dress of white to>s’ etc” 56,11 b> fncn,k and
ume of traffic tiiroug it his port, Vm iU j b produce from Zjk bor and from a sound business-like point j Harry Bond; duet, Mrs MoCartfiey and | dj The groom was ably supported F B Carvell M P of Woodstock
statesmanship of tihe « ™ a86p g^’wert for a dolen port / / ! . W -f view it could not be denied that it ; Mr. Holder; ! b/uedley Goodwin, brother of the bride. ™ 1^1 combien is

‘ 1 rs of ftait eountt de- "Hoes anyone believe St. John will suf- . * 'Mlllll I ■ most available port for waiter, St. Clement s Glee Club, selection by the Mjag Mabe, Kil(nlp p]aycd tihe wedding c(,mpJtnlod by Mi* M. Carvell and -Mis
aal aspiray.rs ot Mib, coimrry ue t f Tnhn , *,#iii«Wfc|sL . trade m Canada. “onginal band. ................... march. After the ceremony a reception ‘nl1

1. ivct me ray in tne name of this command a large and major portion Away back in tihe nineties he had gone Santa Claus then came and distributed was heldj at which about forty guests were j --------------
':tUt"a[ we^phee^f^^j* the of the western produce. There is no need ‘ . ‘ with a deputation from St John and ! gifts to aU the scholar Another pW nt Thc bride received a costly ar- whye working on the Donaldson 1
ïne m t of fhis great tLkntd Te to call attention to the advantages of the P dominion government, thenCon-, 1Bg feature was a rresentabonto W. A ^ wedding gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Good-1 ^ ^ FMingi]] wharf Sun,

Mm port of St. John. No people have made ^ |H Tm^mente t *5* ^H. 5^ i StfVtiS^ ™ "i'1 ^ 6treCt‘ Thome was struck by a ding
Irr^tiCanytth^ban^'an TJh d°o John fn tuiMMg up rite port.^Mm in the )!■ W- make a statement that had never been ' class and-yhool presented to him a very Jones-McMiHan. .deals on^nght . on er am is ,

'LyavT ,h" mattcT to Mm. jly thc west are always ready to give credit to muTter ^ ^0 ^ ^hmes had toM ^ndsome fountain pen.^--------------- Sydney, N. 8., Dec. «-(^edall-St. ;
a wlii !• he lias done in the administra- St. John and t» say that she is deserving f A ' , ,, ( t m’oimortune nrnm rrn TITII I II Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Sydney After a trip of inspection of fire esc:

n of thc railways and canals, he has of assistance from the rest oi Canada and r ... ,h_ „over_ment was just complet- QCÇIII Till CAT II j I V Mines, was thc scene this evening of a on factories in St. Stephen, Factoryown himself worthy of the best trull- 1 believe it will be given as irecly as it hH| in» „ran« ntints with thc (' P R <i T IIluULIlU InlnLLI brilliant wedding, when Mias Frieda Me- spector MoMulkin is home again. He
nri of -New Prunswic-k stotesmanship, is given today. Some may believe that rp8 a in., î;,,, to earrv- the ’winter Millan, daugliter of the Rev. Donald and ports satisfactory arrangements ha
i a tit successor to such Uidingd-hcd because I was not born in St. John I am fhfienf tlnadatoPortlandfMe ) for ten -------- Mrs' McMillan, was united in matrimony been made.
_ Sir Xlbe t Smi h Sir Lrrnard not in sympathy with her interests. lean ÆBBÊÈÊÊM trade otuanada to forriana l-ie.j lor ten to \vra Givan Jones, formerly of Monc-
ley Isaac Buqee and Andrew G.ti.a.r. recoil a similar occation to this when St. Z*™' ‘hTrinr K t'ÎLd profanity Michael E. AnsboiOUgh DlfiS Of In- ton, but

„f the meat tranaiortation de- John gave me a welcome hand and en- ; tation hearing thi had s pr a ty. . . . , c j q. ■ business in Regina, Alberta. Thc church
tme-nt over wind, he presides was ' listed my eternal gratitude. So far as I i pu1" ff'î,™ thVm^bem of JUHCS Received OH Board Ship. was gaily decorated for the occasion with

wide as it in today* It hud com-1 can exercise any influence a; Ottawa it EHHHE^^P4FM /] 5' ^ UnSd -------- Holly, evergreen and potted plants. The
. to be simply a Canadian matter but will always be lor tne port of St. John.’ ÙkVmffîiJ&ÉiitëM )h.c L the m:JLcr of' Michael E. Ansborough, who fell Into the cercmony Wa« performed by the Rev. D.

co-opLrating with the great steamship Mr. Emmerson then referred to the I. ÆæËBÊ fn6nds and sUlH>o«-tors of the m,raster ot the CBR. steam» LaUe^Brle last y tijnia> of (tiaee Bay, assisted by the
line Whic:. is the pride and satisfaction C. R. and said it was much to the in- H I /fBF l railways. the ' S!,norMy‘ Puhh? Hospital WeJnœday lest Rev. Mr. MoMUlan, father of the bride,
of Canadians, may we no; as', him to!tercet of St. John to see the railway proa- VI ,u' \Z flit in Joins’honor to the Fr<-m the fleet nothing but a fatal Miss G-reta Jones, sister of the groom, was

.....,h7’ WIE-J St ÆHHsit u-on a footing which will give to us best months in the present fiscal year, the m'ied him and hi wa. • ' I “6 '' Deceased was hatehman on the Lake Erie, m,miTOus and costly.
l"Ca ad van til/-es which nature in-I railway would have quite a sum to its John Keefe. I>ader. He did not cast any insinuations a„a wb,ie at work on the boat Saturday j -------------------------
MdS have, and w-hioh ! credit .^and if the 1. ('. It. proved that it . , ^ ^ ^ h,is present leaden He thought evening^was^truck by .ft;  ̂{"££? I The election of officers of Court Ouan-
the administration of the day can by its I could be maintained and show a surplus the earth showed »u* » gr°'vth- He that the legislature w s i n *■ reot, al gluing on his back. As soon as pos- ondy No. 1572, I. O. F., Wednesday,
assistance aid us in accomplishing. he would prophesy that in the next twelve : quoted figures showing the growth in every for the county Mr. lardy called on slp, he was removed! to toe emergency hoe- ae follows: F. E. Morrissey. P. T1)e ietter handed to L. R. Ross, I.

Gentlemen I give you the toast of the months there would be a surplus of half department of trade. Mr. Blair to »p • aimned° h m 'lle^ouiîd that Ai.sbmougU's C. R.; T. A. Armour, C. R.; G. Clark, y. terminal superintendent, complaii
Honorable Henry R. Emmerson, Minister ' a million. • He urged the advantage of ex- 'I he total exports in 18% «ere ? 113,000 -. H A Q Blair. ! spine had been badly injured. The ambulance v c y . y. \\. Mowry, R. S.; J. A. of yhe conduct of George C. Needham
5 RaW =ndyCana,s. tending branches. He had heard at Ot- 000’ ^ s'”’Mav ât-i Hon A. G. Blair expressed his personal' ^eSTKlic'Brcmks, F. S.; W. T. Oronk, trras^cr; |the L c. y. ^aff. has bren forwarded

! tawa, and 1res friend Mr. Blair had heard imports m 189b, 8118,UW, , to(la>, 2J1, , l)eih pre6ent aft,; thr.,e till last night. Mr. Ansborough was a labor- H. W. Bromfield, orator; W. G. Esta- j C y, authorities at Moncton.
The Minister of Railways. it beiore him, that the capital account of 000,000. . e flmr . alwnce from mv political er' Hla home was m Charlotte street, and be br(>(>]$s S. W.; G. M. Akerley, J. W.; W. Needham denied that he had used aibi

Hon. Mr. Emmereon on rising, was re- the I. C. R. was closed. He would make Duties roMected m 1896, *20,000,000; to- ^ \ ^ H. Myles S. B.; D. Bradley, j, J B ; language.
pived bb raolonsed a>ppUuKe. He saad : this statement that the moment a railway day, $46,000 U(X) .. . _on_ ?‘ H.p thou«rl.t that the minister of I ------------——-------------- - Dr. W. F. Roberte, physician; D. Bnul- ----- ---------

part: Mr. Uliafrman, Mr. McKeown, could not make capital expenditure it was Gowk entered for consunqition in 1896, me - acquitted Mm-elf very credit-1 No formal investigation into the com- ley, jr„ W. H. Myles, finance and audit Christmas was made a very plea-ant
ienda I should be tittle less than human paralyzed. The branch lines today were $110,000.000; today, ,.90 0ffl),000. ai > 1 j ; j k ^ a plaints against I. ('. li. Policeman George committee; J. A. Brooks, W. F. Cronk, memorable one for the men on the A
i™ not touched with the character not improved because their powers of bur- The trade of Canada had increased more sblj-He »uM almost Mm as a made by G M. Jarvia> di. central committee; F. E. Morrissey, W.G. Beaver by heir employer, Gershon
your reception. My friend, in perhaii« rowing were exhausted. They could not do than that of any other nation under the:pl„/? h d nev(.r any warrant fo visional superintendent, as Dr. XV. B. Me- Estabrooks, trustees. Mayes. Capt. J J. Dunlap wvl- mud
extravagant way, referred to the high : more than pay running expenses, and had sun, not even Japan being able to “-P- There todl never been ^ ^ ^ .„ fiCnding ^ ------------ ---------------------------- recipient ot a large leather cov,
ce which J have the honor to fill, but no means of renewing their stock or mv proaeh its progrès». No nation of the I any > «uippyrter of or politick tilie ’comolaint, did not attend. Mr. Jar- Christmas day was celebrated m joyous chair and a handsome fur c.
now it was prompted by kindness and proving their roads. world had accomplished wi thin ten T^rs otb^than a "f™, ™e Z^ver saw fit to transfer Mr. fashion at the Lancaster institution for tendent James N. Clark was

:
Transportation.

1 all. It was from Sir Richard Cartwright. 
Others were from Sir XVilfrid Laiirier, 
Hon. XV. S. Fielding, Hon. XXrm. Pater
son. Hon. A. B. Ayleswordh, Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Hon. Mr. Templeman, Senator 
Domville, Dr. C. T. Purdy, of Moncton; 
A. P. Barnhill and Mr. Reid, of Charlo.

Mr. Kennedy wiR officitate.ra
pr3

SANK CLAUS PAYS 
VISIT TO MILUDGEVILLE Her death came .

Hon. H. A. McKeown.

LOOM DEWS,

:

doing a large real estate Lloyd Gorkery, the eleven year old
ave

now
of Joseph Gorkery, 132 Dou'gla*

knocked down by a team in Adelwas
Road, recently and narrowly escaped 

injury. As it was he was only eli- 
scratched.

At the dose of the service iù the 
gregational church Wednesday, the h 
of the congregation presented to thc 
toi-, Rev. W. S. Pritehard, a pur» 

Thc presentation was mademoney.
Mrs. G. II. Dearborn.
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